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Oenwel Froweh at Winnipeg
r h? Jf*n* 29—General Sir
JotiA Trench arrives from the west to
day after Inspecting the S.ewell camp.

C ffl WIE —
Opposition also came from Sir C. Cory 
Moore, Agar Rohartee and Hon. Noli 
Frhnroee, while several httaer -memberj 
In the course of brief apeechea gave 
the bill theto support 

The Chronicle says: "The bill seems 
likely to be So far non-controverslal to 
that the Opposition, as au*h, wHI not 
be against It: The government’s policy 
la logical and meets a real grievance 
fully, therefore It contains a promise of 
finality.”

The Dally Graphic congratulates the 
government on Its courage In attempt
ing to deal with such a thorny sub
ject The comparatively small minor
ity voting against the bill gives an 
inaccurate Impression of the opposi
tion, lnit H is to be hoped that , 
opposition will be concentrated not 
the principle of the bill, but on t

J News says: "The m 
on is preferable to the old

nr :

NO AGREEMENT was no accumulation of dead stock In 
the stationery department of the bureau 
and that the advance of «201.568 to the 
Mags prtnter wuB covered by fresh 
,toc*> OH' h«hd or supplied to the de
partments. : -The evidence is also at 
variance with the accepted report that 
many thousands of dollars' worth of 
obsolete material, long- since ordered 
anl paid for. Is stored away in the 
bureau. . ■ - ...

GOLD REPORTS 
ARE EXPLOITED

!

i- ME «CBDENISIs shown ON mi* r»

\ frith Member Unseated 
„ LONDON, June 29—The election of 
Eugene O’Sullivan, Independent Na
tionalist, for Bast Kerry, has been de
clared void on account of Impersona
tion and Intimidation.

i VETO POWERI ■ S3 I

I

Young Aeronaut Falls Nearly a 
Thousand Feet Because of 
Parachute Failing to Work

\ HJT

-------------o—■„
Workmen’s CompensationX Northern Construction Com

pany Has Force,''of Men at 
Port Mann

o
Prime Minister Expected to 

Announce Today That Con
ference of Party Leaders 
Proved Failure

■ Strike in Sheet am
MARTIN’S FERRY, Ohio, June 39.— 

The. Laughltn sheet mill of Whitaker, 
Glessnor * Co., employing 1,200 men,
“Æ mem «miring m woS

-"*•------- pair * %£'•&*-
■a. A double

Indications That Passenger 
Agents Are Endeavoring to 
Profit by Sensational Stories 
Concerning B. C.

TOROUTO, June 29—Chief Justice 
Sir William Meredith has been ap
pointed a commissioner 6y the On
tario government to study the ques
tion of workmen’s compensation.

Employees’ Demanda Rejected 
TORONTO, June 29-^-It is reported 

that the Toronto Street JBailWay has 
redacted ‘the demands of its employees. 
The latter will hold a mass meeting 
on Saturday night to decide on their 
course of action.

"----- *--------- T®------------------
Mr. Bryad at Montreal

MONTREAL, June 29.—Hon. W. J. 
Bryan, who sailed from Bristol on June 
24th on: the Canadian Northern steam
ship Royal George, is due to arrive here 
tomorrow morning. At one o’clock he 
is to address a gathering at the Y.M.C.A

< Commence 
rationsyon. Contract
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OF AGREEMENT DATE
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deefoDIRIGIBLE CRASHES

INTO ROLLER COASTER
1«AS CONTmaS*"'IV- formula.”

The Leader says there Is no guaran
tee in the old form of declaration, 
with all its offensiveness to Catholics, 
which Is not to be found In the new 

The Daily Telegram says the pro.'' 
erodings- in the Commons can only ibe 
regarded as a happy prelude to King 
George’s reign and of emphatic/ 
vice to the moral unity of the? 
pire. /

The Morning Post says no.dloubt ex
ists that the bill will pass sfubetahtlal- 
ly in its present form, artd It Is de- 

'sirable that Its passasse should be 
marked with as little/ wrangling as 
possible. /

The Times anticipates more extensive 
opposition on the seScond reading, but 

m conjunction with 
he declaration must 
ford every security a

S'
one was ’injured.'

MR. BRYCE’S WORK rr-
SlltCE JUNE 17THWRIGHT BEATEN ÎN

FINAL FOR'THE TITLE
AS AMBASSADOR ?r

A French Aviator Escapes Death 
By Falling Into Lake—Leg 
Broken and Aeroplane Is 
Wrecked

Construction of Sixty Mile Sec
tion in Lower Fraser Valley 
Expected to Proceed Rapidly 
to Completion

?■
WIMBLETON, Eng., ,j 

F. Wilding, the New Zealand crack, 
beat Beals C. Wright, of Boston, In the 
final of the all-comers singles In the all- 
England tennis championship today, 
4-6, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, 6-3.

It was a splendid, hard fought match. 
Wright outclassed his opponent.
In service and volleying during the 
ly part of-the contest and won the first 
two sets handily, 
perceptibly, 
served him in good stead and superior 
playing at a base line enabled him to 
win. Wilding’s victory today gives 
him the right to challenge the holder, 
A. W. Gore, for the championship of 
Great Britain.

Autumn Session of Parliament 
May Be Necessary to .Deal 
With Question of Relations 
of Two Houses

ser-
Em-

29.—A
Nothing Done Yet in Regard.to 

Next Imperial Conference— 
Lord Roberts' Views on Em
pire Defence

»t lose sight 
down your- 
Imld not be 
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Mangled By Train.

GRAFTON, W. Va„ June 29.—Ar
den Mitchell, aged^ 17 years, and Ule 
Graelnolds, aged 15, were found dead 
today, their bodies mangled, by the 
side of the B. A O. railroad tracks 
near Wheaton, a few miles from here. 
The youthful couple left their homes 
lest evening for a stroll. Search last 
night and early today ended 1 nflnd- 
ing their dead bodies. It Is thought 
the boy and girl fell asleep on a hill- 
aide and rolling to the tracks 
ruft over by a passenger train.

botha t
BELLEVILLE, N. J., June 28.—Fall- 

ing one thousand feet from a balloon 
and clinging to a parachute which fail- 
ea to open properly, George iPaylor, 21 
years old, an aeronaut of Philadelphia, 
was seriously If not fatally Injured in 
making an ascent from Hillside park. 
When Taylor let go he shot downward 
like, a plummet for two hundred feet, 
the parachute refusing to open because 
of some defect When within a hun
dred feet of the ground the parachute 
opened slightly and this saved him from 
Instant death.

BUCHAREST, June . 28.—While mak
ing a flight yesterday Oulllement, a 
* tench aviator, fell 600 feet, 
caped death *>y falling In 
le« was broken and 
wrecked. • ».

MANCHESTER, ~N. H„ June 28.— 
Crashing Into a roller coaster structure 
at Pine Island Park, near here, today, 
E. J. Parker, of Rochester, N, T. 
sling a dirigible balloon, had 
escape from death when

lnvA=^f °UVER’ Ju“e 29.—This morn- 
fores of men In the employ of 

the Northern Construction Company 
despatched from Vancouver ^to 

F^rt Mann, on the south bank of the 
Fraser River, opposite New Westmin-
2BL“£. work «f establishing 
camps for the gangs which will start 
the grade of the Canadian Northern 
Railway In British Columbia 
commenced.

°9® °sy ahead of the date fixed in the 
agreement between the Canadaln Nor- 
Sltr?\.R^lway and the Government of 
British Columbia for the starting of 
operations.

Ç* V. Cummings, construction su- 
of the Northern Con

struction Company, of Winnipeg, ar
rived in ^Vancouver on Monday night 
J»d spent yesterday hiring men' for’ 
the work which will bring to Vancou- 
ver its second Canadian traneeonti- 
nental railway. At the outset some 
fifty men will be employed, and this 
force will be increased from time to 
time as room Is made for more labor.
Yesterday Mr. Cummings spent a busy 
day purchasing supplies anfftsfigaging 
nrs workmen for the compaity.- ■

TWis Northern Construction Company
ma<irenant y tbe contract for . MONTREAL, June 29.—Count de

{fssjstsssEaff s-rter-t
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III lilllrflTIfilTInll tlonal aviators while aloft, but when 
the pair landed the Count gave Broek- 
ens a hearty clap on the back, which 
fully expressed- his admiration of the 
skill of the American aviator.

Outside of this the programme was 
confined to a couple of short flights 
by the Count in his Blériot, some speed 
cirées by LaChapelle and a flight by 
Johnson, both of the latter using the 
Wrighf bi-plane.

The competitive features of the meet 
are held in abeyance awaiting the ar
rival of the large Blériot, on which the 
Count depends for success. The ma
chines he has been using are of too 

—R. r f™*11 horsepower to admit of success
. «• L. Borden, In competing with the more powerful

discussing the prlntlhg bureau revela- Wright bi-planes. Not only has the 
tkm says: "The scandal which has Ceunt.made firm friends of the Wright 
come to light In the printing bureau aviators, but he has taken young 
serves to illustrate an attitude of the Cromwell Dixon, the boy aeronaut, who 
govçnunent in one important respect lost his dirigible balloon on Monday 
which should be borne in mind by the unden his wing. He is going to make 
people. The present administration is a Blériot operator out of the boy, 
afirald to take the people Into Its con- using the- machine owned by James 
fidence by instituting public investi- Carruthers of Montreal. The Coupp 
gat|pn Into the great spending depart- «Ws the boy has nerve, as he showed 
mshts of the government by his ■ management of his Ill-fated

"After the report of the Cassels dirigible, and that should make a great 
commission Mr. Doherty, on behalf of (Continued on Page Two)
the opposition, moved a resolution, the 
operative part of which Is as follows:

“That in order to lift the cloud of 
suspicion that rests upon the adminis
tration of various departments, to sat- 
tefy the demand of thé country for 
honest and business-like methods and 
to purge the public service of extra
vagant, reckless waste and corrupt 
practices, It Is advisable and neces
sary In the public interest that a 
thorough and untrammelled investi
gation be made by a competent busi
ness .commission Into the workings of 
all the great spending departments of 
the government. \ s .

“The majority that voted down that 
investigation;’’ added Mr. Borden, "are 
not only practically hut morally re
sponsible for every dollar which has 
Since been lost through the system of 
graft and rake-off now exposed."

says wlmn taken 1 
other safeguards 
surely be felt to 
formula can givç 

The Dally Ma

Thereafter he tired 
Wilding’s longer reach

, LONDON, June 29 —The conference 
between the government and the 
sitlon on the veto

LONDON, June 29.—Callers at the 
British Columbia agent general's of
fice in connection with the reported 
gold discovery are numbered by 
scores, and there are indications that 
passenger agents are using the sen
sational reports as a means of at
tracting passengers.

Speaking today at a meeting qf the 
National Liberal Federation, Mrs. 
Byles of Bradford, safd that Mrs. 
James Bryce recently gave her de
tails of the work done by Mr. Bryce 
at Washington in healing differences 
between Canada and the United 
States. Mrs. Bryce said: "He talks 
to Canadians, like a Canadian, and to 
Americans like an American, and they 
let him say what they would let no 
one else 
Mrs. 
pearing.’

Replylng to the question of H. J. 
Mackinder, the Conservative member 
for Camlachie, in the House of Com
mons today, Col. Seeley, the Under 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
stated that the Colonies had not yet 
Indicated the subjects which they de
sired raised at the next Imperial con
ference. Thé precise date of th econ- 
ference could not bè decided until the 
date of the King’s coronation had 
been set. . >

Under Secretary Seeley during the 
course of a general statement for the 

ftSfeg-aWHUfo > iiteryfcke flfeee of -

York oppo-
power of the House 

of Lords has apparently proved a failure.
Although the conferees are still hope^ 

ful, Premier Asquith is expected to an
nounce in the house of commons tomor
row that the conference

says Premier Asquith 
could not have /chosen a more favorable 
moment for the# bill. Sensible men of all 
parties will Wellcome the new declaration.ices

were

Th
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was was unable ta 
agree, and it will therefore be necessary 
to hold an autumn aeseion of Parliament 
to deal with the relatione between the 
two houses.

DEALERS HAS PASSENGER CANADA’S EE 
IN IIDSON'S SAY% BPpSB

PhTKJW""* i^°rd L,ansd°wne. Austen 
21^ulbrwftin and Earl Cawdor represent-
have at the meetings, which
have continued since June 17.

PUBLIC ON HIGH FLIGHTHe es- 
a lake. His 

his aeroplane

say. Consequently,” said 
Bryce, "the clouds are disap- x.,

'
Investigation in New York 
/Shows.Wooden Spreaders 
/ Are Paid for As Meat— 
/ Short Weight m Hame

Aviator Brookens Takes Count 
de Lesseps to Unusual 
Height on Wright Machine— 
Coming Boy Aeronaut

a narrow

Was wrecked. Parker had just left the 
ground when he lost control of his ma
chine, and saved himself by dinging to 
the coaster structure.

Report That Washington Gov
ernment Has Told Whalers 
to Disregard Claims to Sov- 
reignty There

Insurance Men Fined.
NEWPORT NEWS, V*., June 29 —

Ih-esldent Daniel B. Harris, General

ber«aer r»hV o' An.drew» And 21 mera- «« ..LJ:!1®., Southweatarn Underwrlt- 
«I MsodaUm Were- convicted here 

a m«Wtotrates’ court of un- 
inTÎ0 ly. Sbnsplring to control insur-
350o' «î? *LihJs and were fined 
$500 each.., Thq csses were appealed.

u’a Tour. OTTAWA, June 29—A reason for

■ -make a lecture tour of sm„b land/tn 5Î ownership to
America. It is t>na«ihiib ««n ■* ■ War No^rth niay be foundvisit the United^ ètatès A hm® î" a which has reached Ottawa
home. M. Clemenceau visRed Arrivé l“,the effact, that the United States 
ca following the Civil war and^Uved has *iven instructions to
for some time in New York cltv l t f are eil*a»ed in theone time he was a mpmber of the w»ti~g. ladastryJ )n the northern 
faculty of a girl’s schoof at Stamford *®,dl^fBard Canada's cIalms to
Conn., where he taught the French aoyerelenty there, 
language and literature. V'or the last (few years the United

States whqlers have willingly been 
paying licenses fo the Royal North
west Mounted Police on behalf of the 
Canadian Government, and it was un
derstood that they had a certified 
claim of the Canadian Government to 
a control over the northern fisheries. 
Now, however, it is said that the 
whalers who left New Bedford this 
week for the north will be protected 
by the United States Government if 
they refuse to pay th# licenses or 
otherwise recognize the sovereignty of 
Great Britain in the northern

pubic strap
$3.00

:d safety 
.Each

t

1.00 Nanaimo Sewer Contract
, .L NAI^A-™Q;, ,JttiH»„29-Mac^Bwmir *

work is to he completed within ter* 
months. The estimate of the city ebL 
gineer was 166,600. The tenders reS-
celved were as follows : The Paclfl* 
Coast Construction Company,, Victorial. 
$74,946: James C. Kennedy, Vancou-f 
ver, «71,205.26; Hugh Macdonald, Vicf- 
toria, «59,522; Joh 
Victoria, $63.761;
Vancouver, 548.345. •

jfeather, gilt
.... $7.50
and brown,
kh $10.50

Jtihe XtiN£W YO. ‘

3

aries questloim between Canada and 
the United States.

Presiding today at the National 
service league, Lord Roberts said 
they mqst perserve • in educating pub
lic opinion to the fact that they could 
not hope to guard the Empire un
less the country could be trained in 
time, of peace to defend hearth and 
home In the country was attacked.

kr, outside " 
Colors tan,
..$11.75 1

§ iSacdo Moore, JrI., 
ougall & Col.,

FOR AMENDMENT 
OF DECLARATION

o

FIRES THREATEN
I UNDER REVIEWo

Syrians Form Club 
COBALT, Ont., June 29—A. Syrian 

club has been formed here, and Its 
officers plan, .to make it national In 
scope. There are 26,000 Syrians hi 
Canada.

ONTARIO TOWNSrh
Discussion in Commons on /Bill 

Introduced'by Premier lAs- 
quith—Scnali Minority /Ex
presses Disapproval

Printing Bureau Scandal ilius- 
'% tration of Government's Atti- 

j t’Kudfr—Mr, Borden Recalls 
Opposition Action

Evidence Given by Late Sup
erintendent of Stationery 
Before Public Accounts Sub- 
Committee Lqst Year

seas.
Fort William District Is Still 

Heavily Scourged — Long 
Continued Drought Makes' 
Forest Prey to Flames

Cheitera in Berlin ’
BERLIN, June 29.—Another death 

from chdlera has occurred among 'the 
emigrants at the Ruhleben station. 
The victim is a sister of the 'Russian' 
emigrant who died at the station two. 
days ago.

<T BlSjte in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, June 29 — Fire broke 

out this afteBioon in the Alaska Bed- 
dlins Company’s factory in the north 
end of the city, and before it was got 
under control damaged the building 
and plant to the extent of $36,000; One 
httnerefl employees who were at work 
when the fife was discovered got safe
ly out.

ow 1
; OTTAWA. June 29.LONDON, June 29.—Premier Ms

I yesterday introduced the bill t* amend SAN FRANCISCO, June 29.—Eighty 
the King's declaration In crisfP. lucid Hindu laborers were slated for de
style, briefly surveying the hi/story of Portation on the Pacific mail liner Sl- 
the declaration. He pointed Jut, curl- *>eria, which sails for the Orient to- 
ously enough, that at its Inception in dav- The deportations was ordered 
1678; and for years afterwarJs. it had by a special board of Inquiry, follow- 
nothing whatever to do with pecession the tullng of Immigration Com- 
to the throne, and the soverfeiffn waa 71*f ^ ‘hat . under

1700 the declaration was framed for immigration bureau at Washington 
d fferent purposes and for (an entirely and Special Commissioner FrhdW^tit 
different claps of persons. [U was in- was sent here to investigate The 
traduced to protect the crofwm Thè de- deportation of the 80 Hindus today is 
deration was framed in /a time of I one of the results of his woriu He 
great popular excitement!, under the I subjected the Hindus to a rigid ex
belief that a great consJPlracy had j amination which .they could not 
been hatched to murder (he sovereign, 
subvert" the Protestant ref18'lon and de
stroy th# llberties'of-thff people. No 
candid person would d 
cumstances , in all ' mat 
had vitally changed sinc£ then. More- 

jmer,. Roman Catholic si,,bJects of the 
(■own had grown enormously In num- 
■B and strength, and A° one now 
■Hbted their loyalty or supposed their 
Joyalty required to be be(lffed around 

*bÿ special safeguards.
Premier Asquith pointed <|ut the of

fensiveness of the déclaration to the 
sovereign hhnself: It* was <ell known 
that the late King Edward fOund it a 

-est repugnant duty to have' to utter 
s preposterous formula ) ireoted 
Inst so many of his loyal subjects.
.% were other statutes existing 

.Ce-^ardlng the Protestant fai-th and 
int- succession to the throne, 
lalfour Joined with the premier 
appeal to defer the inevitable 
on until the second read 

5 The bjl. He thought the change jbgHt 
‘ to bel piade if they could absolutely 
safeguard Prates tant succession lnlor- 

remove offence to the king’s

1
iquith:st possible 

Plates, Tri
mes, Trays 
ip the ama-

sirtS’S HJB
gated upon reference several Items 
pearing in the dominion balance sheet 
as -assets,” and after hearing rolderoe 
debts °Ut about half *' million

Among those who. gave evidence be
fore the subcommittee was F s 
Gouldtiirite, superintendent of statlon- 
ery who testified to, the stock kept on 
nand at the bureau. The item of 3201 - 
668 appeared in the balance sheet as 
advances" to the king’s printer. It 

was explained that this sum represent
ed the amount advanced to the 
printer for the purchase 
and that a large amount of

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., June„ _ „ ............. 29.—
Forest fires are -threatening towns in 
this vicinity, and Fort william is cloud
ed with smoke, it being 
turn on the big street lights’this

, r
New Zealand Fears Trusts

WELLINGTON, N.Z., June 29—Sir 
Joseph Ward, the premier, in a speech 
foreshadowing the government’s anti
trust legislation, says It possessed 
clear evidence that a powerful Ameri
can comnapy . was exercising a re
strictive and prejudicial influene in 
New Zealand. He added that it had 
created a monopoly of the worst kind 
which muet -be stopped. The premier 
did not name the company.

ap-

1 necessary to 
morn-1 as bad lug.

Toe fires are getting worse at Sllve- 
Mountain, twenty miles out. Scores of 
men, women and children fought tlfe 
flames all last night and could not put 
them out. The fire Is near Mackie ami 
Taylor’s camps and is making great 
headway toward Silver Mountain, which 
IS inhabited by 300 people.

Mackie and Taylor intend making a 
raft on which to load the horses and 
camping outfit if they cannot extinguish

/... ,40£ 
...35^

........25ç
.............30*

.............20*

Ï •

lEMGOE 
TO BE AMBASSADOR

RAILWAYS OBIT 
TO LOWER TARIFF

king’s 
of supplies, 

, „ ^ stitiihttaEr
supplies was constantly kept on hand.

In view of recent developments it 
is Gouldthrite’s explanation of the sta
tionery stock that is of Interest He 
told the committee that the 
velopes, blank books, crayons, 
ells and the like 
under the 
council.

15*
pass.il

tempest in teapot - Pe°p*e are getting nervous. There has 
been no rain for four weeks and every
thing as dry as tlndeh

65*
y that cir
ai respects........50*

........50*
Mission City's Indignation Over Sup

posed III Treatment Net Batqd 
on Facts.

Residents of Mission city would ap
pear tp bays needlessly developed hys
terical tendencies in -connection

.! -o-paper, en-
KUled by a Fall

VALDEZ, Alaska, June 29.—Charles 
A. Oswald, well knoWn mining man, fell 
600 feet down a mountain side to his 
death Monday night. News of the acci
dent reached here today. Oswald and-a 
companion were prospecting ilong the 
edge of the mountain side. He proposed 
to cllntb down the side of the cliff and 
take a short cut to camp, but his com
panion refused. Oswald was determined 
not to take the circuitous #oqte home, 
and the men separated. Several hours 
later Oswald had failed to return to 
camp, and his partner, on searching for 
him, discovered the body at the bottom 
of a gulch. The body will be sent to 
Seattle for burial

pens, pen- 
were kept in stock, 

authority of an order in 
He added; “We are not allow

ed to vary from this particular list ex
cept for some special purpose If a 
minister wants a box of pens that we 
do not carry in stock we ti-e only too 
pleased to get it for him, but the or: 
dlnary civil servant is confined to that 
particular list.”

Gouldthrite went o"n: "Once a year 
When the auditor general come* down 
to take stock, we get rid of obsolete 
terlal, stuff which Is apt to

Reported Transfer of Present 
British Agent at Cairo—Lord 

- Kitchener Suggested As His 
Successor,

4 Rates Charged on Sleeping and 
Parlor Cars Considered by 
Commission—No Decision Is 
Given

ivnoencies in connection with 
their local school affair, as the Mission 
City Record in its last Issue 
to the following-

“Lriet week the trustees received word 
that the government would advertise 
for tenders and build the school them
selves, but now the report comes' that 
It Is not to, be this year. There Is also 
a report that, the «3E60O has hot been 
granted for the building of the Hatzlo 
school. The matter has apparently 
beer, left in the hands of the trustees 
to recommend. It Is common talk on 
the street that the trustees should ro

of sign lh a body to pretest as to the Way 
towWithey.ee representatives of the 
people have been treated about provid
ing school accommodation for Mission 
city and the Immediate surrounding 
district” •'

"TJtS people of Mission City are evi
dently nqt In todch . with the facts," 
said Hqn. Up. YOung. smiling, when 
sbdwn. this paragraph yeeterdày. "I 
have already P

», .pion City school purposes—that ,x|| 
_ remove something P2-400 tor ‘he site, ahfl «7,660, which

whteh was unjust to members of one pas, heeq placed at the disposal of ths 
church,

Captain Craig opposed th* proposal _ 
because the Church of Rome was a tl*> beep made for the school at Hat- 
temporal as well as a spiritual power. F,c"

40* gave space

mat sur-
\

.....15*
LONDON, June 30.—The Daily Tele

graph hears that Sir Eldon Goret Brit
ish agent at Cairo, will become ambas
sador at Constantinople, from which 
city Sir G. A, Lowther will go to St 
Petersburg to replace Fir A Nicholson, 
who has Just been appointed perma
nent, under secretary of the foreign of
fice. This, says the Telegraph, should 
opm the way for the appointment of 
Lord Kitchener a» British 
Cairo.

Dr. Hyde’s Sentence
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 29—Dr. 

B. C. Hyde on Tuesday next will be 
sentenced to spend the remainder of 
his life to state prison by Judge Ralph 
Latehaw tor the murder of Colonel 
Thomas R. Swope, the Kansas City 
millionaire philanthropist. Attorneys 
for Dr. Hyde used every means avail
able to avert the imposing of the sen
tence. Judge Latshaw today over- 
fulafi a motion for a new trial for the 
defendant In doing so, he epitomized 
the entire trial of the physician. "The 
evidence demonstrated a plot" said 
the court,,"and the different, manifest
ations -of - that plot were , so related 
t|$at they disclosed common motives, 
prompted ; by avarice and cupidity, 
running through all transactions and 
indicating,that it* ultimate design w*a

S3TS!
msn^obstaci® as pawns from a chess

15* ma- 
. become

useless, and we dispose of it as best 
we can. I might say In this connection 
that In my experience of 30 years in 
the stationery office, we have had very 
.tittle stock of that kind, except poeeibly 
a bottle of ink which would get broken 
or an ink well which would lose Its 
top. ’

Asked as to whether an, overhauling 
of paper stock was made,' Gouldthrite 
answered: “The auditor general Is very 
careful to call our attention to every
thing of that kind. His officers come 
down to take stock with ua“

Mr. Ames, M. P., asked particularly 
about goods ’.hat would depreciate, such 
as elastic bands. GouldthHte’e 
was: "We buy the* to small quantities 
as we use them—Inside of a month or 
two at the outside, so that we are con
stantly buying these goods.

Gouldth rite’s testimony appears to 
have convinced the committee that there

TORONTO, June 29.—The principal 
railways of Canada as well as the Pull
man company were all represented at 
the last day’s proceedings of the Do
minion railroad board this afternoon by 
counsel and by their traffic

.....15* 
.20* 

...Î.20*

........30*

........35*

........30*

........25*

........25*

j^rot
Mr.1

the street that the trusteesin hi 
disci) Nanaimo Dwelling Burned 

NANAIMO June 29.—At an early 
not hour yesterday morning Are completely 
any destroyed the residence together with 

} its contents, of George Chilton, of the
All urged with facte and figures in Flve Acre Lots. Mr. Chilton was 

abundance that (he business was being awakened shortly after 3 a.m. by a 
conducted at à loss to the companies crackling noise, and upon opening his 
running such cars, with the single ex- bedroom door to investigate was con
ception of the Pullman company fronted by a solid mass of flame and 
which, because of Its widespread inter- smoke 
este was able to make a profit. They 
'argued that on this account the board 
could , not ask them to reduce the price 
of $4 for the space occupied by 
per and lower berth.

Chairman Mabee finally decided 
further conaidoration waa necessary be
fore a decision could be reached.

. , .. . . . jraroraMenwiiin
to show cause why the tariffs charged 
in sleeping and parlor cars should 
bo changed or interfered with In 
leaped.

V

agent at
der t 
loyal subjects.

Wm. Redmond, who welcomed 
bill, said Catholics would challenge tht 
statement that Steps were considered 
necessary to secure the Protestantlsts 
of the sovereign and Protestant succes
sion to the throne. The proposed al
teration .would

Telephone Improvement
NANAIMO, June 29.—The British 

Columbia Telephone Co. Is stringing 
additional copper Wires between this 
city and Victoria, When the new sys
tem is completed, communication may 
be obtained over three circuits between 
Nanaimo and the Capital. In other 
wwda, ttoee persons to this city will he 
enabled to carry on conversation with 
time6 0theF|1 ln Victorla at the same

25*
paragraph yesterday, 
provided $10,000 for Mte-’25* He shut the door quickly, 

awoke his wife and two children and 
escaped with them, none too soon, from 
thé burning residence, by way of the 
bedroom window, having no time to 
save any of the household effects, all 
of whtoh were destroyed, the only 
thing left standing being a blackened 
chimney. 
by ineuj-a

25* t.25* answer

ubllc works department for Construc
tion purposes. A grant ef $3,590, has

an up-

thatA The loss is partly covered

\
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INDIAN EEh

ïo land:
sI" Rev, Mr-, O'Meara 

Important Issue £ 
for Question to B< 
Equrfabte Manner

'

*

With a view to discussii 
title to land in British' 
meeting of the society k 
Friends of the Indians wa 
Andrew’s J >resbÿterian 
evening, with the Right 
Pen-in presiding, 
object of the society the d 
its members wished to ti 
their dealings with the ij 
solute and real justice shl 
to the natives, and their I 
be secured.

w
In ex

''

He then in 
Rev. Mr. O’Meara, the sp 

^evening.
M, In opening, the speaker 

•been stated that the right 
dians, as far as land wa 
were extinguished coincid. 
assumption of British. au 
Canada. Rut this statemej 
t radie ted by a proclamatiq 
III., which said that Indian 
to be retained, protected a 
der the sovreignty of Brita 
said that the Crown eould 
treaty with Indian tribes, 
mation of George III. referr 
ed out that that Crown < 
treaties with Indians. It I 

V stated that the

I

provincial 
exercising sovereign power 
lute control over public* 1 
then the Imperial Parliam 
the legislature of this provii 
latter only had such powe 
conferred upon it. In em 
the British Parliament ma 
the years 1803 and 1868 Bri 
bia was expressly regarded 
tory of the Indians. In se 
the British North America 
stated that public lands 
to the province subject to 
other than that of the

r
i

prov 
Report Made

The question of the India 
dealt with in a report hie 
Department of Justice in 1 
report showed that the Ii 
never made any cession of 
ritofial rights and thatMt x 
sible to deny them these, 
of the Indians was an inti 
than that of the province t 
It was stated that the Int 
the wards of the Dominio 

that conseque 
could not possess a title tt 
The answer to that was that 
nothing to show that the In 
th« wards of the Dominion, 
tawa Government looked 
property and interests of t 
and had assumed certain i 
in these respects by treaty. 
Columbia the government h 
ties with the Indians. 
h£re had not been put fri tr 
Dominian'-government.
Act there was not a single w 
took away the title from the 

The evidence of history pc 
distinct recognition of the I 
to land. The Supreme Coi 
United States has decided th 
dian tribes were to be regarc 
mestic dependent nations, 
ont issue was one between I 
tribes and the provincial go 
The natives claimed the pro 
the Dominion government an 
ossary, were ready to appe 
Imperial authorities.
1861 there had been

i

ment, and

r
} Im;/

In

As fa
an app

imperial government to extii 
Indian title. In 1887 there e 
tween the Indians of-the Nai 
and the provincial governr 
same situation as today.

A Broad Question
Continuing, the speaker 

he regarded the present is 
merely as one dealing with 
but as one which had a scop;< 
as the Empjre itself. In it 
volved the question of how t] 
races should be treated. The 
was one dealing with principle 
as humanity itself. He an 
like him Had been told that 
such as the present meeting w 
to thé issue being decided by 
his opinion the matter shouli 
cided from the standpoint' ol 
For forty years a feeling of 
had been smouldering in the 1 
the Indians in this provinci 
feeling had now burst into flar 
cry of the natives was that thi 
ed justice. He believed that 
would' appeal to all Britisher!

The speaker on concluding 
dress was asked à number of q 
One interlocutor pointed o 
George HI. and the British goi 
of his time knew as much abt 
ish Columbia as the present ge 
knew 'about the people on Md 
resolution was passed at the gi 
which opened and 
prayer. " '

I
conclud

G.T.P. SUPERINTEND
Mr. McNicoll, _N<?w Purchasing 

Is Placed at Head of Pac] 
Division.

VANCOUVER, .Tune 28.—Gen 
Xicholl, who is so well known 
coast the purchasing agent 
Grand Triink Pacific.:has been a 
superintendent of the Pacific 
•with headquarters at Prince Rut 
appointment becomes effective 01 
and Mr. McNicholl will leave ? 
the northern port.

Coincident with this 
comes the statement that the c 

^Pacific Coast purchasing agent 
abolished, this being effective 
Mr. McNicholl will -control all t 
ness of this department from 
headquarters at Prince Rupert.

annou

Rumor of Suicide
OTTAWA, June 28.—An unco 

report was received in Ottai 
, Vifternoon that Frank Gouldthi 
/ missing purchasing agent of th 

ing bureau, who is wanted on z 
of fraud, had committâi 
jumping into Lake Eri(| jf 
of a steamer running between 
and Cleveland.

rom t

1m'^■Wr$

2
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■pro arsresrs

1 ïsl, \% tr;
m-ewnt°f«,C«l:ra*, hd7® not been able to 

«trained relations and the bad
1b„ kfi|belTe,en „the two countries, but it 

Germany that if the Kal- 
aln’s ?aaght" should become Great Brit- 
An/lofnUre K1,ngs con«ort. the danger of
*emôtè ?nm,ahn h0Et!lltles would become 
remote to the vanishing point Kin*
mln’?DehohnkS „her® as 8 first-class Ger-
SEErF"* slsj?ïïsæ

NOW TRIAL DIES ON DOORSTEP DISCUSSES ML "I HONESTLY BELIEVE
F1WTE'

Japanese Gardener Found Dead Before 
nom« on Tillieum Read.

bl^d ,hea<î, face covered with 
ash?d‘ath T„dead body of J- Nakabay-
waa’ fnnna P£”eSe ma,-ket Sardetter, 
was found by some of His fellow - 
countrymen early yesterday morning 
" tbe doorstep of his shack on Tllli- 

R°ad- South Saanich. The provin- 
cla! Police authorities were notified 
p"d C’onstabIe Conway investigated. 
floE J*6*»0®? marks on the bed and 
floor of the shack, and also a quan-
îty b',, b,'°,od ln a «n dear theTd 

h»a b vCf 18 £.hat the dead man had 
bad a hemorrhage. His fellow coun-
foï^he 8 f, efd thBt he ha<3 suffered 
„yth® Pa8t few years from consump-
he h»dn h» l on Prevlous occasions 
he had been known to suffer from a 
hemorrahge. There were absolutely 
no marks on the body that would In- 
?‘fat® ,that Kakabayasht had met with foul play. He had been living by 
himself and with the exception of a 
ti.^11 apan1ese ac4uaintaricee was prac- 
ThlUb u°known in the neighborhood. 
The body was . found by some person 
who notified the police but refused 
to give his name. Dr. Hart, coroner
hem th,Uflel and an infiuest will be 
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

BE* i
Trade Organizations Succeed in 

Collecting Two Millions and 
a Half Towards Meeting Its 
Exnénses

Evidence and Argument Con
cluded in Case of Frew- 
en vs, Grand Trunk Paci
fic-Judgment Reserved

Committee/Victoria Club Waits 
George Sangster, Secre

tary ̂ gricultuqal Association 
and/Submits Proposition

on

The Greatest Cure ForTORONTO, June 27.—Ed Martin, ex
president of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, is in the city conferring with 
others for the purpose of securing bet
ter freight rates for the west, both for 
the farmer and manufacturer.
Martin, who is a brother of Joseph 
Martin, M.P. for East St. Paneras. 
Dondon, states that trade 
tions have

Signed by Governor Hughes
ALBANY. N.Y., June 27.—Governor 

Hughes Saturday signed the Merritt

SS-ïffiSr ”™“

>UVANCOUVER. June 27.—Today saw 
courra,a,e,nnf îh8 trlal ot the supreme 
Trunk Tewen v- the Grand
ov»r 1 Paclflc Development company
Chief1 rn°,t| 0tl,in Prince Rupert, when 
mew, 'ïw11 Hunter reserved his «udg-
wZs thT r. °Denlng gun Of the last dav 
was the request of council for the

tbat c- D. Rand produce the 
n,mnef, “S®81 Pr,ces on Prince Rupert 

Thf°r the auctlon «ale here Just 
May. The court refused to grant the 
witness leave to withhold the list 
was accordingly produced. 
>heeTeln^trestine wltneas was Mr. Bon- 
iïr iS. ^ eng‘neer Who accompanied 
Mr Frewin to Prince Hupei t when he
«•rdlnvVn ol-0" °fthe 1 000 !°ts. whfch h. T. , ® ^';Grbal understanding 
i.mch he claimed he had had with thi 
president of the G. t. p. Mr non
the°nwhSlid that when tie had outlined 
the whole proposition to Sir Charles
EaItrSthT,l,SOn',iat “ interview in the 
Last that gentleman had characterized 
the deal as a "slick Yankee trick.”

■ Salvation Army Officer, | ternoon® thelafewisTaTrowed d^wnV'
---------(Continued from Page One) WINNIPEG, June 27—Capt. Gamble dhTcsTu0" °f Aether or not any
aviator. Dixon, who was heartbroken Staff Capt- -Ief ninga, officers ln the defenT/'h ri^6en flxed’ counsel for
over the loss of the balloon, now can- 556 „f the Immigration department had eve5 h.e„hn1<Vn8 5.hat n0 quotation
didly admits that now he has a chance °f the Salvati°n Army in the eastern Mr Frew.5 »P 1 on the Pr0Perty which
to become the real thing he is g?a! provlnces’ le« for the West last even- for sulng for’ Counsel
the balloon put itself out It business ’"5 Thfey will go as far as Vancouver WrlUm b.v Mr H, a Ictter

Discussing his experience after the and thelr business will be the investi- which the 5°, ?r i’rewen, In
ngwats<thenfirde't »eSSefS ^marked that Katl°n °l the labor field in the West, would be put on the property aV soon^s
aPfl[ i a M-plane- The Vrighfform of _ Ca^ht in °luicks.nds. woTmTe^no"higher Zn

safer fnTaCh e certa,nlV save one a „ f^NTA FE, N. M„ June 27.—the the general Public would be asked t“
thin thnedrnmor 1 oomfortabie feeling .1“'Cl'3aads of the Rio Grande caught ï.ay H* claimed that the Rond values,

= 5 5h mohoplane. It was stated fwo vlftims yesterday at the little vll- f ed at the instance of the company
Hvookens took the Count up lfge ot Alcades, 30 miles north* of Wefe the °nes referred to in the letter.’

hffnrZ rn bl'Plane had ever gone Santa Fe- Nine-year-old Max San- h«d 8t th,eSt.flsures the Plaintiff should 
before, travelling With a passenger ahez walked into the river and sat a ? ,got his land, instead

fdooTndIep.-wrrheattr,^ Su
grasp,6 Hensdcreamedndfo?ahelp and” U go^ thT^ W8y ,he d8ci8lba

y^r-old Leandro Sanchez ran to his ^ ® C38e WlU be apPeal«b
the °djL,t5’ be blmself dragged Into
wonlddh y sand’ Wh'en other 
would-be rescuers arrived both bo vs 
were drowned, although their heads 
were above the sand.

endeavor to
show ln connection with the 
•«clumbia Agricultural Asso- 

fh ”” e^jibitlon a committee from 
Geora»0 ^Ub w»ited on Secretary 
and laid8 the aL. ye8terday afternoon
Whllllhat offI^rPSnn °n abe5°r,e hlm’

orably impressed 5^1° tb5 La7' 
could not make an?C decision 6 
own responsibility, Kv8 °“ h.ia 
take up th9 question wï{«? the® 
tlve at the earliest possible ^omllt 

The suggestion made is thatP^î fair
I^aofinKte5n5int make. an appropriation of 
11,000 to finance the show. With Vhat
t«v8»°,U?,0n5he kennel committee wo&jd 
Hr. f , cbarge, turning over the erV 
tire receipts to the B. C. AgriculVura? 
Association. It Is estimated that 
income would amount to $800 at least,
but $200 Tn ‘th® C°S,t the attraction 
Dut $200. In the opinion of the doggy
men this is a small outlay for such a
MrIUin ,hTheiy, be,,eve—and are sin- 
cere in the claim—that the exhibition 
management would receive a full re
turn of the original outlay besides 
making the fair that much more at- 
tractive.

arrange for a fall

Rheumatism In The World”Mr.

organisa- . .. -
succeeded in collecting Dr°p Sixty-Five Feet

Urn Is00 £0f the bis world’s fair to be COBALT, Ont. June 27—Pi,.
I914' °f this amount in a cage dropped 65 fL, J® men 

pb donated $500,000. the C. shaft In the City of CobaB . 8
^wm#M00T’ and the C-N R" $250,000. day, but none were serlouslv nf t0j 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will shortly make owing to the presence of miïn1 i fSd 
netgUL°f„t.m yffSt’ and while In Winnl- hoist man, who hastily ?ISfledf 
Sf*’ ,.e 11 is understood, Inform friction brake. y app,led the

'> the city that the Dominion -wÜT
d°'ar for dollar to advertise the Ex
hibition, the greatest the worliKhas 
ever seen. This will mean that the 
Government and the city will 
$5,000,000 between them.

Knoylton, Que., Oct. 12th, 1909. 
severe Rheumatism, and the attacks 

me from doing my ordinary (work. I 
reatments, but nothing seemed to do , „ 

anxious vfior ■ fèfir -I - would Shocsikj

For many years I suffered from 
!LJ! yery distressing and prevented 
tried many remedies and physicians’ 
me much good, and I was becoming 
a permanent cripple from the disease.

and it

\ TOWNS CAPTUREDgive
New Zealand's Courtesy

Fleming^Tas Tec^lved^oT'd frZ'T 

prime minister of-New Zealand that
dPn«l°Je.rnme,lt of that Dominion- has 
decided to contribute a sufficient «mm 
to have a New Zealand granite block 
Placed in the Halifax memorial tower.

ac me and I

BY REVOLUTIONISTS _ , "E. E; MILLE,"
thinksChtoo mutcehrnoefnthis0goodnname ^ 55°™ a man llke Mr’ Mlils. He

$MUls tried "Fruit-a-tivfs" aYteî^alT'thlW''»8'8". U, l.° an untruth- Mr. 
^Wes” cured him rtf -DK Mter all other treatment failed—and “Fruit-»-«Xablve letu™in o?d»,U?1bat.1SmVv In the ^«dness of his heart, he wrote

«ctualîy Sdoesacur^rRheuma.ai£un.a W’rhia t^?L

""\r£!S:r * suss-r »•A-arresting TnH ^. ha»,proves the marvellous powers of "Fruit- 
-ion, that "Fruit-T^tlves” ® wiU

expend

HAS PASSENGER the

ON HIGH FLIGHT Several Positions m Nicaragua 
Taken From Forces of Mad- 

Government — More 
Fighting Expected

It is 1 
a-tives” i 
of contrat)!^ 
properly use .
and isUthea gre5LatSRhIumnalH.55ediCln e^in the world made of fruit Juices 

50c a box, 6 fLr ,2 so HIV ?”? aure known to modern science.
Paid on receipt ^Tt ^ti ve« Limutd^OUawa"16''8 °r 8ent Pd8t-

—--------------------- -----

riz

o
TjUAN del SUR, Nicaragua. 
June 27.—According to reports reaching 
here, the town of Acoyapa. In the depart* 
ment of Chontales, has been captured by 
the revolutionists. y

The announcement also is made that 
the port of San Ubaldo on Lake Nicar- 
agu.a has ,fallen into the hands og Gen- 
®ra* Mena 3 men- The government has 
towns 0n8 Ce to «occupy the

Cooler Weather on Prairies
WINNIPEG, June 29.—After the ex

treme heat of the past week in Mani
toba the weather has turned cooler tu-‘ 
night. Several points in Southwestern 
Manitoba report thunderstorms 
heavy rain, which will relieve any 
anxiety in regard to the crops ln the 
provinces where rain was most needed.

far eluded the authorities Price who 
was secretary of CaliS0ga SanftatTon 
company, escaped whin ,,anltatlon 
Hons became known to »£e pôïice He 
was arrested in KlamatU Falls week. The train had just passed in 
derson, Shasta county, in P the datï"
rdaed°LsSagturdayanndTmpibrP^

fao'uWnd d9W’ N°. trace of b‘mYahÆ

(LARGEST LOGGING 
OUTFIT ON COAST

I
with

of being 
in «orne 

at theTo Settle in Canada
LONDON, June 27—A number of 

Major Broderick’s company of terri-
mren t ™ ai?nounced that they wish 
to go to Winnipeg and after the man- 
oeuvres there, they intend to join a 
-imilar Dominion force. Major Brod
erick, who accompanies them, will find 
them employment.

attention to the protection of foreign in
terests tn order to avoid the slightest 
pretext for complaint. A forced loan of 
about $220,060 has been levied 

Despatches from Bluefields

IBribery Jnry Disagree
CHICAGO. June 29.—After having 

been out 115 hours considering the evi
dence in the trial of Lee O'Neil Browne, 
charged with bribery in connection with 
the election of William Lorimer to the 
United States senate, the jury in the case 
reported today that it could not agree 
upon a verdict. The Jury was thereupon 
discharged by Judge McSurely.

<

I
Make Southampton Their Port

LONDON, June 27—Starting in Au
gust, and thereafter, the Thomson 
l"81"8 for Quebec and Montreal will 
sail from Southampton.

Wo Pear for Crops
^RZT?bereJU,"sea

west whfeat crop. D. W. Mathews 3°iced 
the opinion of a majority of the 
merchants in Toronto today wnenl 5 
said. ”1 do not believe that anybodju '5 
the present time can tell anything abL,,,, 
the crop. We all know that rain .K 

weather, while it kept it backYa 
lit Je. increased the strength and enduY 
ance of the grain in most sections. sï 
far as our knowledge goes, we are unabl 
to locate any instances of damage eithe 
by rain, drought, heat or bugs.”

Vancouver Island fiant of Can
adian Western Lumber Com 
pany to Ship 500,000 Feet 
Daily to Fraser River

I

partment of Chontales. The town of 
Acoyapa was at the time held by General 
Valquez, one of the commanders of the 
Nicaraguan army, with 400 men.

■o-

Borrowing Money in London
LONDON, June 27.—The Paris _

$4 SOOmfn‘cSUe next week at 102 1-2 
hona ’°°î 1 8 per cent- «rat mortgage 
adf Tbi t Sieel Company of Can- 
CatnripTT brokers are the Western 
Canada Trust. Another issue being 
underwritten is £770,000 five per cent 
g5m„n?-°rt?afïe ^Jld bonds of the Al- 
fnita Ftttra and Hudson's Bay Rail- I 
foad at 90, principal and Interest ma, I anteed by the Lake SuleZr Corlori- 
Hon. Another British cmumkla lum-Swanton ‘ft*

slSfo^T^o^^ra^mo’rt^
rdR-R0tnndScoxT1i5tta“ate -

-o

PRESIDENT S SON g 
HAS MISFORTUNE

Bank f

MICROBES NO BAR TO 
HAPPY MARRIAGEON HOE SOUND When the establishment of a plant 

now in course of erection in the Co- 
niox district is complete the Cana-' 
dian Western Lumber Company, with 

Me8srs’ Mackenzie & Mann, of

Braæaet
I Facifle Coast. The plant will be
I feet 5-f b,y °Ctober l8t. when 500,000 
j.feet of lumber will be shipped dally

anv „fia8er. Hiver mill of the rom-
-ew wL-stminsteT6 W° mUeS above

$)fMthoA* D’ McRae, general manager
si ing vZZZ’ 18 at Prasent

isiting Victoria, states that twentv-
l- m5!es of logging railroad running 

! iim-rC?mox Harbor to berth 29 on 
l ructld msf‘Ver 18 now being con- 
i ,Stalled anSd sk*dders are being 
i «raned and the water power of
X Lpa,8e being, developed to snp- 
' r'0tbe logging camp with electricirt- 
a feature which will make it unique 
mhong logging camps in the province 
r,F,be Fraser River mill owned by the 
Canadian West Lumber Company is 

largest in the world, the 
lateest being one situated in Louisi- 
a^-iTnnCb elainis to have an output 
Rlv!er5mm°hJeet daUy’ The Fraser
rllrV-*»-
Western LumbcT Compaîiys Cmm “Ire

snrf1 hioCarr ed, out at present. Sash andtdbor works with a.capacity of a 
thouband doors daUy are being install
ed- ^ cedar mill plant with a capacity 
fTh3i'°?.° ieet daiIy la. being pdded”1^

.. Th*r Mpber Interests acquired by 
the Mackenzie & Mann syndicate on 
the Island comprise some 85,000 acres 

r Courtenay almost to the
thrPSLfer' Tbe exploitation of 
this tipiber area will give emDlov-

b°ty °f men' and the
faf?,,r«Xnn .5 °5Lthere w11' be manu- 
factureA on the Fraser River as quick-
^ mv3 ttyey can be towed over.

The iCanadian Western 
Company mill finds 
for its

MR. McGUIGAN DEAD
W**,yWsouvar’s• First City Clerk, and 

Held That Office for Twenty 
Years.s Builcfing and Plant of Eagle 

Harbor Packirig Company 
Destroyed — Was Nearly 
Ready for Season's Work

His Automobile Strikes Italian 
Laborer and Latter Is Likely 
to Die—Accident Changes 
Plans

. For 8hooting at Thain
POmjHSÈEfrsœ, - N.Y., June 27.—

tence dealt out to Jaspar Price today 
by Justice Morschauser in the supreme 
court because Price had fired a bullet 
at a New York Central 
“This is a

t’ANGOUVER.'june 27—Thomas F
ôf ?hUe®eît’v0and0£rthe oldest residents 
clerk died' f d. t0I many >ears city 
first fed5 fa yesterday. He was the
ing4 in 18RK ehd 0fflce of e’erk, start- 

1886 and remaining in it. for
an bt,L55;ar8' , He waa subsequently
McPuhe5^an for a few years. Mr. 
McGulgan was a native of Stratford
g#a wfÆ i

^su^.an^ 

couver!’ °f Va"'

Took Medal for Mathematios
Helen &rZTiSht the name ot Miss 

?onnason* who won the gold
from theriis?at5em(aties’ "aa emitted 
fTom st * ?f Drlze winners sent in 
n °5LSt' Abne 3 Academy. Miss Gon-
in algebra de tbe hlghest Percentage 

algebra, geometry and arithmetic.

Bride Quarantined, the Mar
riage Solemnized; Wrth Cer
tain Precautions Imposed by 
Health AuthoritiesChinese Tong War

VANCOUVER. June fL-Fire late wounded
a^p^nTorthe^81?5'^ the buftding tâlsaarea!!ndè and Seven °ther °ri8n- BEVE^LY- Mass.. June 27,-The 
Co situated JuSfaa8b^a;bo?nrtPrtk;::? a renewa'yest^dly4 Tt ZtllTtZ t "olZ ZTu" °f A,^hel Thi8th- 

f °*5 H°we Soun^_ about ten miles never-dying tong war in China ♦ { Italian laborer who was
advanoFi Cl#Y' Pfepacations were well1 ^7_n* Shu Po°’ a Hong Island laundry- bv^ohPrt^T?^8,11 automobiie operated 

d tor the canning season T was the first victim to succumb L TafL tbe ^resident’s son,
' 2,,iC ,°Pena next month. The loss is *?, t4}e wounds,he received when a fu- .b,ftS„„Cai'8?d a hurried change in the 

imated at $50,000, partly isured The r-'a( C °( shots broke loose while the narin^L^a Taft (amlly, who were pre- 
company has been carrying on a sal- E°Ur Brothers, one of the parties to dep.art f°r New London to-
îüpn,hpackmg business at that point 5he confllct> were celebrating an ani- regatta Harvard-Yale

Tl. r.-1b reirr B-!

gathered°^in^Mott ™ fe* VF*^

are said to have raided the ba^t- Æ

a slight chance of recovery.
Dr. S. J. Mixter, of Boston, 

the request of the President,
,late this afternoon, and he is 

w^th the hospital authoritiesju°r,endS^nthat ” *° be done ^

F SP8biymu=°hkeon, h".?

‘M'S

a|fn|Æ& Arrival.6 ZL’Z

SecretaryhKiFT°F today°

would arrive in Bevlrly' 
nesday morning.

passenger train.
court "and

made in your case to deter others from 
such a course. Price had pleaded 
guilty to the charge.

Big Doqkt Launched.
8»nIViRL°°,L' June 27.—Vickers, 
fro™ Maxim Ltd., have launched 
from their naval construction yard 
Barrow, three sections of what will be 
the largest floating dock in the world. 
The sections will be bolted together 
and in a month’s time the dock 
be towed out to Rio Janiero. 
been built to the order of the 
ian government and will be used to 

Brazilian Dreadnoughts. It 
* ’Ç -55P 6 inches long and 136 feet

broad, and will take any battleship of 
any length and of a beam up to 100 
g61- J1 18 so constructed that any of 
ind ‘nJES. ®emions can be unbolted 
and lifted out of the water for re
pair and overhaul.

i

sSFPS
overlooking that coal mining centre 
?'here the district Isolation hospital 
wtddfecently been established. The 
ILedd‘"g Party was divided in fact. 
deflnYn„ J” 8plrlt- by the fence
sS danger line; D. Anderson
8î?bd guaÇd over the growling mlc- 
Sk»hl1' the knot was tied,

carefuHvhwr« °f ihf llaPPy groom was 
»« wraPPed in antiseptic gauze,the'hHn5 hed.£ver the fence to1 si ip 
îba ï*ng npon the finger of the blush- 

bride The latter, after the cere- 
er»nwMfiUifne^ to. tbe hospital quart-
eUv hMr.hemJ1Usband returned to the 
city. Mrs. Edna Barrett » w#»ii
fheahini*tWldOW’ bad been carried up 
dyptheJiaW° before, a victim of

island Berri.-. Good recovered and Frank
WINNIPEG, June 27.—R. H. Scott, man of the Wood-McNai> Lumber Co" 

head of the MacPherson Fruit Co.’ jeized the convalescent period as a
fhro ha** the fLne8t strawberries his luTt^Th® tlme1,11? which to press his 
firm has ever handled are coming ffiJL Tbe result is that when the lady 
from Vancouver Island. They are, he n. Mr.d'ÿVn ,th® hI11 again it will be 
says, superior in flavor and quality to 88 Mrs. Frank E. Grace, 
any *r°wn in the United States. "We 
netted growers 75 cents peri case 
more than we pay for Washington 
strawberries." he added. -Unkrtunlte- 
!y, owing to limited supply few of 
hese strawberries reach Winnipeg 

the supplies so far seldom reaching a 
point farther east than Brandon."

desperado killed
willLog-Scaling Record. ••MiIq'a Callf.d °.ut to Secure Capture of 

Georgia Murderer—House Riddled It has 
Brazil-

9
June 27.—Sixty-

î?1 Î2n feet of lo^s we>e meas-
May Thue,.P»0Vlncla] 8calers during 
uay. Vl his is a record, exceeding the

Hon1 feetVlOUA r t0tial bJ seventeen mil- 
" n feet. At nine dolars, per thou- 
sand this output .is worth 3621,000.

By Bullets. sent at 
arrived

U.S. Expenditure
IRWINVILLE, Ga„ June "7-Fen ataTemew^^f ’ made* bv’ThTrate

deaCthlyclos2fnt WhHe the sh"adows „f Hv^VT, Repub'lcan, and Rep^es^ta- 
ueath closed around him and voilev Uv® Llvingstone, of Georgia ranking 
after volley from two state militln Democrat member of the cnmminVV

’ ot™J)sabuembTeaheomeSlew. H. Bostwfek F^’^^^^^btondPolnUo?'^

a-Ftio"wounding‘of6 ih'Vee ZXXXTZ l* “a?»

penalty of death shortlv VrV th5 the administration had rendered enn ‘ 
o'clock this morning.8bortly a«er 5 grest. materia, aid in reGucTng "ex!

Bostwlck succumbed penses, and that a wholesome balance
wounds received from thl° “any between revenues and expenditures had 
ilred into the building"1,n Z nigh Tv cZTdrethatredtheldkthat 
ahZ nrf,!n'Ur,Vted e-tizens offrom ^vZeZ^Z^TnZZLreCelPtS
®tPk ^4» te/" the author,zed^pr^^T^

end of the siege, Bostwick, who had 
declared his intention to die rather

S5,bmit t0 arreat °n a charge of 
• attempting to murder his brother-in

Z’t Xg,hh ‘° the Iast ditch- Knowing 
that death was near, the man flnallv 
allowed his children to leave the house

•A

Builds Fasf Launch

shipyards of a remarkable hull for
fist». ®XpfCt?d t0 be by far the 
fastest craft in British Columbia
rw1".8' v, nhe 18 the 31-foot launch 
rwtd1' oUllt tor victor Spencer, of 
David, Spencer, Ltd. Although it 
will not travel quite as fast as Its 
namesake in the skies, it will no 
doubt be more vjslble and exceed in 
?£5.e<Lanythlng ever seen afloat in this 
vmlnlty, even though the engine is not 
a racing freak, but substantially de
signed for steady service. The hull 
IS designed by Wolff, of Portland, 
who, at a recent race, achieved about 
3Q54 miles per hour with a high-pow- 
ered sister boat.

o

RUNAWAY SEALHUNTERS 
ARE BEING ARRESTED Lumber 

,, ready market , oducts which are shipped to 
Australia^ and South Africa and the 
Prairie Provinces. The output of the 

.mill will Jbe largely Increased within 
the next tfew months. mn

the President 
early Wed- Indiane of the Schooner Eva Marie Be- 

mg Taken in Charge by Northern 
Police and Placed on Board

o-
C. P. R. Appointments

JaFrEr?‘ btU"be C^JR. % Moose
Jax\ has been appointed general ri. 
perinten^ent of the new division

engineer at Moose JaV, t's ' aDDofmV! 
assistant division engineer. A. T.

1 - Shortt, district master mechanir* <» +
Rumor Circulated That Prince of Wa’es VV“n,bro°k' js appointed master mie- 

May Wed Daughter of Emperor ' ^ ° h r n=W dlvialon at Moose
William. ,ay- H. R. Smart, despateher at

BERLIN, June 27.—There ate interest aiem® ,Ia5u 18 appointed car service 
ing rumors In circulation in militartInâ w v 1 the new division there. R 
«a V'cl? at Potsdam to the effect teiegranlfs ’’Sf? superintendent of 

Kalser and Kalserine are think- sunSdm.JVi ^binipeg, ia appointed
t!^,r0,ona,ym^u,gmh^JalpT„^ ZZT* Z djVlS‘°n with‘eiieadquarters ‘at

^Ma^Mf^r ± f. frctToX 1st.' aPP0,n‘ment3 ar® OTTi w?*TUdV'*- Cbes-s
wmrïl ,ne^asTP,embeerPi'8nC„enee' iWear Four Li^T^T piea^ g^y

Prussia, is married to a princes! nennJ ma Cran b when Mts- Em- P® tbe loss on cheese in addition. This
, three years his senior oe** nearly ^Era"da,Iwaa drowned and fifty fjb®,8®c<!Ind cas« which has come up

It is hoped in Potsdam court cirri.. Fox fnd « îm'a Jack Plein’ Norval under th® law. 
that when King George and ûï»5u fnir ms tbird man are still miss- 
make .their first official visit to mV ward ,Vt.r® l°cked in the for-
many they will be accompanied byG*he nesa rennr?5delh,0.r,^runken"
Prince of Wales and that the latter mav burned to‘df.fbP05L*V tbat they were 
have an agreeable opportunity of makiue Crandail‘°wfea‘h' The, body of Mrs. 
acquaintance with his fair third cousin8 were flfteZ, h f5d°5Sred today. There 
wWch may some day ripen into affecl board when Z fin

boat caught fire when two miles above 
r!V a.WV, Putting on full speed, 
rJJÎu streckfue headed the boat for 
Bad Axe Island, In mid river, 
was but a short distance 
fore the general alarm 
the vessel had grounded 
And good work of the cr 

1 a great catastrophe.

British Emigrants
_ LONDON, June 27 — The
tymofrvvor0k,nSOC,ety d®8Patched a nar- 
l»kf '■vora'ng people to Canada on the
unadkeerEtrhlee'Al,ha,bh„lnSe8afl,1^a ^ y®ar

EXECUTIVE HEARS
He, Constable Dean, assisted by a
8«etndi^0ma Prl?ce KuPert, arrested 
-6 Indian deserters. They Will be 
forced aboard the vessel previous to 
her sailing. Three other Indian de
serters escaped the previous night in
a„We8.L coast canoc- The police are 
after them in launches. r®
- The Eva Marie

Jews Expelled
ninety-five l Jews ’ wer™ expeHed^rom
flAT-onef‘^Def^ffkSOlembnka “d

Follow' Atheniaff Example
NEW YOltK, June 27.—The senior

Athénien jAi,’ neVwby^cts ^iheiJs

to Interest themselves in^fbllc affairs 
was greatly) pleased. The oath Is 
grossed on . parchment

KIEV,

»
Notice to Mariners.

OTTAWA, June 27.—The following 
notice to mariners is gazetted today 
signals have been established bv the 
government of Canada on Prospect 

, Hluff and Brockton Point, First Nar-
week on Green Ton YJi.Jwt aab°re last raws, entrance to Vancouver harbor,

* te! oU"rf°vre^sarinerS °f ‘he Pre8ence °f 

S5*s si's* 5; j*pVJS*liuwS,i “is, by ;is

ra*. 'SS.Æi.i.
jr'Kavss»":

will uZ rntfi 5°,Buhring Sea’ which tow, will indicate to marinefa 
nil, la8t untl* October or November ,n« harbor that vessels 
next. .. proaching

boun^.
Brockton Point—The same 

except that the triangle will 
downwards, will indicate to 
leaving the harbor the 
vessels inward bound.

These signals wlU be put tn 
tiorj on the 1st of July.

GERMAN- BRIDE ln,*n® Chinaman Drowned.

ga, “A»fas;s &•
er RoTsMnd°Vr JOard fr,om th® steam-

■S’.Sff'.ïss’s

»
Decision Promised in V, & S, 

Petition—Stave Lake Plans 
Approved—Prince Rupert's 
Water Record

i

* en-

Third Degree Methods
WASHINGTON, June 27.—The

f®1®®1- committee of the senate appoint
era 5? rfve8J;igate the police method 
jPaw" /18 the "Third Degree" will 
divided/ into two sub-committees 
the investigation of the condition,, 
the ealst and west respectively. , Tl, 
full committee met today, and decider 
“Ponia division of the work. Among 
the leases which it is intimated S 

vestigated are the Sayler
v„lt C. Clty’ and the Perrin 

California.

q.Jb® application of the Victoria &
Sidney Terminal railway for a grant 
from the crown for terminal purposes 
of certain lots at the jmrture of Re 
line with Blanchard street was heard 
y®8t®rday by the provincial executive.
Cltv Of W4a ,°n, b®lng ShPPOrted bÿ the CAMBRIDGE, Mass June 27 — 
tain intJrMt°5ia' but °PP°sed by cer- Prison doors closed today for ten years 
do5L ted property owners. A H not for life, on John J Lombard’
decision was promised later. ' former down treasurer for Framing-’
sions ‘of thêaL ° V th5. Proposed extçn- bam, who had confessed to forging 
Power Coh a f=lka ‘Jf, h® 8tave Hake town n0tes aggregating $300.000 dur- 
ceivtuT a favorable report was re- ilbf tbe Pa*t ten years. He is 60 years
and fnnrov.Pnf‘^er G®or8e Webster. Bombard collapsed when the clerk
and approval of the company’s plans ead th® sentence of not less than ten 
was granted. nor more than fifteen

The dispute as to the Idylwyld sub- 8tat® prl8°n- 
division at North Vancouver and the 
application of the citizens if Princl 
Rupert for endorsement of their re- 
eent record of 300 ÿchèe of water at 
Woodworth lake to» future civic pur
poses, wil be flnallJ dealt with by the 
executive On Tuesday morning next

M”: H- M- TayCs left yesterday 
a visit to Btodgetk, ore. x

enter- 
are in or ap- 

outwardthe narrows■o-
X Probably for Life signal, 

point 
mariners 

approach of
may 

case of, 
case ot

be
opera-Deaths from Heat

5bne 27.—Three men are 
rlmflt Uf aaptber Is near , death as the 
result of the terrific heat of the last 
24 hours. John Murphy, laborer
eriek*Jrn d?ad ln a saIoon- • Emil Fred-’ 
h.n hamster, was found dead ln
b®dh Tbomas Elicott, laborer, emplov- 
5d?y. the clty water department, fell 
dead In the street 
Aurora, was

Ath
o

%BUFFALO, June 27.—Rd
Fraser, a non-union sailor, was f 
bleeding to death 
night. His left

o
ward 

- found 
on the docks to

ol?, and there was a deep cut thirteen 
inches long in his thigh, 
forehead was pasted a printed placer 
bearing the Inscription: “Don’t be : 
strike breaker," Fraser had losî a to
hLbl * 5efor® a policeman foun, 
him, and he may die.

' Not This Way Either.
Attorney General Bowser smiled 

humoredly yesterday 
Posai nr de8patcb relating to the pro- 
W obtain Vain Frovlnclal realty men 
land roXwCCe8S 88 of yore to the 
the taking 5*’ commissioners for 
tion nr ?. °A affidavits. The exemp- 
cssarllv hrn.se,L8 of court" was nec- TnsMctnr 5? f’ i® explained, but the

HrK™" “• «“S
MinisteT ôbservedf b6 acceptw1-".’ Ü«

years in the Aood
shown whenear

The number of European princes who 
the Kalaer and Kalserine consider elig
ible tbr their only daughter’s hand is 
rather limited Those who are generally 
looked upon as most eligible arc Roman 
Catholics, like the young King of Portu
gal and one of the Austrian Anflfdukes. 
The Kalserine, who Is very deeply at-

Prisoner Leaps From Train.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 29.—Leap

ing from the window of a fast mov- 
Ing train on wYilch he was being 
braqgb1 to Ban Francisco from Kia* 
math Falls, Ore., in the custody of a 
detective, George L. Price, 
here to answer the charge of 
fictitious cheques 
$6.000, made his

Across his
Edwin Slagle, of

EFt ^ is Promised for tomorrow,
were‘predicted. accomPa,n®d bybreezes.

which 
away. Be- 

was sounded 
on the sand 

preventedJ wanted 
passing 

aggregating about 
escape and has so

Mr. and Mrs. Hally 
.Vancouver, who have been 
Victoria, have

I. on Chrimes o1 
visiting It1

returned home.I
I

4

Amateur Aviator
NEW YORK. June 28.—qjifj 

Harmon in a Farman bi-plane] 
:il times around the course at R] 
L. I., tonight, remaining aloft oJ 
and five minutes, covering a] 
-mately 45 miles and establishin 
is believed to be a new amateur] 
for duration. Harmon is wealtl 
lias n^yer competed for prize

A

t1!

4

f.

k

<:
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P&ÜSLEEKS ÉSHIP
mss' --■ " - o-----------L_

O. P. *. Earning*.
June 28.—C. P. R. 

eaSPnings for May were 18,378,114; ex- 
D ' V- r-r » - penses *5,821.860; net earnings *2,656,-

r!ev, MrX 0*Meam Discusses 264: lncr6ase' m»A03- 
Important Issue ancf Pleads 
for Question to Be Settled in 
Equitable Manner

IJ syyz yfitiif*» and who had an> Interview With President 
Taft. * The manufacturers’ influence is 
very strong, and they -naturally object 

* to any competition save tinder the 
eral tariff tiÿ manufacturers of _ 
countries. Negotiations^will be taken up 
in the fall, probably at the end of Sep
tember, apd. wtll likely -be conducted both 
In Ottawa and*Xyasl)ington

;
gen-

otherES’ If You 
Can’t Come 

Yourself 
Send1 a 
Fnfcnd

FOR n. GEORGE If You 
Can’t Come 

Yours elf. 
Send a 
Friend

MONTREAL,* $
V

Deadly Bomb la Barcelona
'BARCELONA, June 28.—The 

today found-' a bomb In the 
While they were1 conveying it to the 
city laboratory in a patrol wagon, it ex
ploded. killing a passerby and seriously 
Injuring four policemen.

Colonization Interests Would in 
This Manner Solve Trans
portation Problems—Think 
it Cheaper

;° police
streets.

• \For Home Mission Workers.
TORONTO, June 28.—Rev. Dr. Mc

Laren, secretary of the mission board 
of the Presbyterian church- In Canada 
is ' going to Great Britain to secure 
men for home mission work. nrflO- x

2 Specials Today—SkirtsNot Identified
‘ With a view to discussing the Indian Texas, i June 28—

title to land in British Columbia a Detectives Carney, of Lotiis-
meetiflg of ;the society known £ the ^ toïdeibï}™*,**™ t0da?' and faiU 
Friends of.the Indians was held in St <?d 1 • dV*2L£yt man in custody 
Andrew’s , 'îh-esJ)H«rian Church “laSt as Wendling, suspected
evening, with the Right Rev. Bièbop ’0l *he murder of Alma Keller.
Perrin presiding. In explaining the 
object of the society the chairman said 
its members wished to be sincere in 
their dealings with the Indians. Ab
solute and real justice should be done' tario for 
to the natives, and their rights must 
be secured. He then introduced the 
Rév. Mf; O'Meara, the speaker of the
^vetoing. - w. '

In opening, the speaker said it had 
, been stated that the rights of the In

dians, as far as land was concerned, 
were extinguished coincident with the 
assumption of British. authority 
Canada. But this statement

HtS CERTIFICATE
SUSPENDED FOR YEARNowhere else in the world has 

inauguration of passenger airship ser-

i V t7l8, faz! western province of Brit- 
lsn Columbia, and more particularly 
by those directly and actively engag- 

TORONTO, June 28—The output -of Î" in *he promotion of colonization In 
metaliferous mines and works of On- fve'Y Cariboo, having Fort George

the three months ending lts Jub and future capital. The ne- 
March ? 1st- last, according to returns '-essity of securing immediate and 
Just Issued, was *6,380,170. Of this convenient transportation to. this’ new 
aggregate silver counted v for $8,051,- c®nire of population Is fully appreci. 

.158, nickel $1431,024, and pig iron at0<i. and the airship is looked upon 
*l,f&7,396. f8 offering unique facilities for meet-

ing existing difficulties. In the diffi
cult nature of the country to be tra- 
versed in securing connection with! 
established railway facilities the build- 

, °-f roads involves a question of
time, and time-saving is extra import
s'"1 at the present Juncture. If air
ships can be employed to connect Fort 
George with points on the C. P. R 
a very obvious difficulty in Cariboo’s 
colonization will be solved. A group 
Of capitalists particularly interested 
nave therefore sent an agent to Berlin 
to patronize the new German agency 
of communication and also to investi
gate all incidental costs in connec
tion with the possible establishment 
of a similar airship service in Cen
tral British Columbia. If satisfac
tory arrangements can be made, the 
inauguration, of aerial communication 
between Fort George and Ashcroft 
may be brought about before the ad-
latest°r W‘nte^ or by next spring at 

The German Airship Service

the
Decision of Merino Court of Inquiry in 

Caso of Captain Alexander 
Cameron.

VANCOUVER, June 2S.-A marine 
court of Inquiry sat ÿésterday to hold 
an investigation into ’the conduct of
Captain Alexander Cameron, __
result was that his (certificate 
suspended for one yééat.

Instructions were received from Hon 
L. P. Brodeur, minister Of marine and 
fisheries, to hold 'a wreck commis-
ducnteroSf “captàin ’Ca^rin^S^sU™

Bay on February 26 *tet, and Cpat 
Eddie, examiner of masters and mates 
here, was appointed a wreck commis
sioner for this purpose.’

The proceeding is fof the commis
sioner -to be aided - in his investiga
tions by two nautical assessors, who 
are master mariners, and associated in 
the inquiry with Oa.pt. Eddie were 
Captain W. H. Whittle, R. N. R„ mas
ter of the steamer Georgia, and Cap
tain W, Ladds, of the steamer Tenny- 
son.

Z• \
Ontario Minerals

and Nightgownsth, 1909. 
be attacks 
y- work. I 
tned \o do .J

I as
and the 

was

mb and I

!. MILLE."
FIRM MAKES CHANGEMills. He 

truth. Mr., 
“Fruit-a- 
he wrote 

[ould know 
This testi- 
Y that Mr.

Skirts Nightgownsr Business of Evans, Coleman and Evans 
of Vancouver Now in Hands of 

Company.

zwas con*
tradicted by a proclamation of George 
HI.» which said that Indian rights 
to be retained, protected and kept 
der the eovreignty of Britain.

were 
un-

V .... I JPIHHPV ... It was
said thatt the Crown could not make a 
treaty with Indian tribes. The procla
mation of -George III. referred to point
ed out that that Crown could make 
treaties with Indians.

?White Skiits of Fine Cotton, 
deep flounce, edged . with 
heavy- lacé. Regular $1,50. 
Sale

Of Good Quality Cotton, tucked 
yoke and edged with frill. 
Regular 75c. Sale......50f*

Very Special Line of Night
gowns in Good Quality Cot
ton, tucked yoke, turned over 
collars, edged witji embroid
ery. Regular $1.00. Sale 75^

Superior Line of Nightgowns,
priced up to $1.50. Sale 
price

Very Special Line, priced up to 
$1.75. Sale price..... $1.25

We have included in this sale the more expe nsive and elaborate lines of whitewear.

VANCOUVER, June 28.—The firm of 
Evat\g, Coleman & Evans, which 
trois large docks in Vancouver, 
been reorganized as a joint stock com- 

-panjj. Percy and E. E. Evans, who have 
now become millionaires, will be presi
dent and vice-président of the com
pany, but will practically retire 
business, 
be A. L.
Butchart and F. S; Barnard 
chief new shareholders.

Vter.
of "Fruit- 

Ithout fear 
Rtism when

. . . Jt was further
stated that the provincial legislature, 
exercising sovereign power, had abso
lute control oyer public» lands. But 
then the Imperial Parliament created 
the legislature of this province, and the. 
latter only had such .powers ps Vere 
conferred upon it. In enactments of 
the British Parliament made between 
the years 1803 and 1868 British Colum
bia was expressly regarded as a terri
tory of the Indians. In ëçction 169, of 
the British North America Act It was 
stated that public lands shall belong 
to the province subject to an# Interest 
other than that of the province.

V Report Made 
The question- of the Indian title was 

dealt with in a report made by the 
Department of Justice In 1875. This 
report showed that the Indians had 
never made any cession of their ter
ritorial rights and thatXlt was impos- 

This title

Irait juices
Extra Quality Skirts, trimmed 

with embroidery.
$i.oo. Sale Price..........75^

l
Captain Cameron was represented 

by J. H. Senkler, and the events of 
the day in question were fully gone 
into. At the conclusion of the court 
Captain Cameron’s certificate 
pended for one year.

sent post- Regular, The managing director 
Russen. Wm. Farrell, R. P. I

:>■

will

SLare the
>1was bus-

Skirts of Extra Fine Cambric, 
with deep flounce and two'

n
1

flLOGS SEIZED BY 
THE AUTHORITIE

■rows of insertion, dust frill, 
edged with lace.
$2.50. Sale........

I >Regular
.91.75

covers

emP.^ed £ Æï & 
to travel 700 miles without a stop. 
The speed on the first trip averaged 
almost 35 miles an hour, or better 
than that of the ordinary passenger 
train on many 'wéstern railways. The 
lifting capacity was twenty-two tons, 
while with twenty passengers the 
tal weight of the load carried was 
only five tons and a half, this in
cluding the weight of the instaurant 
car and other equipment designed for 
thp comfort of passengers. Such an 
airship might easily be operated from 
points on the C. P. R. mainland to 
the Cariboo, the Chilcotin or Font 
George. If two or three stops -were 
made on the way at bases like Ques- 
nel, it would not .be necessary to. go 
more than one hundred miles at a 
single flight en route from Ashcroft 
to Fort George and vice versa. The 
time required would be much less 
apd the .domfort much' greater than 
by stage, horse, or automobile.

For tickets on the German Airship 
Line rates run from *25 upwards. 
These charges will he materially re-

th® neilr future,, but faking 
everything JÉ$o consideration, they 
compare 'Unfavorably with * the 
passenger rates now prevaillhg from 
Nelson to the Pacific Coast—a similar 
distance in an air line.

I

LEAVE FOR EAST Special Value in White Skirts, , 
with embroidered flounce and 
insertion and dust ruffle. Reg
ular $2.50. Sale

91.00
it o{ Can- 
iber Com- 
,000 Feet

Will Hold Final Sessions m 
Saskatoon—No Expression 
of Opinion Given—Pleasec 
With Experieces

Another Phase to the Dispute 
Between the ! S, Eme-son 
Lumber Company and the 

. Provincial Government

91.50to-

sible to deny them these. , j. ulle 
■of the Indians was an interest other 
than that of the province to the land 

1 It was stated that the Indians

'er
the wkrds of the Dominion Govern
ment, and that consequently they 
could not possess a title tb the land 
The answer to that was that there was 
nothing to show that the Indians were 
the wards of the Dominion, 
tawa Government looked

.1
Vt of a plant 

in the Co
llie Cana- 

tnpany, tvith 
& Mann, of 

Aiiawy sysr

HOLD CONFERENCES DROWNS WHEN CANOEThe members of the university site 
The ot- commission held their final sitting in 

after- the th‘a Province yesterday morning, and 
property and Interests of the Indians in the afternoon took formal leave of 
and had assumed certain obligation^ Premler McBride, Hon. Dr. Young and 
in these respects by treaty In British Hon- Mr- Bowser, having on Monday 
Columbia the government had no trea ®venin® been the honored guests at a 
ties with the Indians. Indian lands and lnformal reception tender
here had not been put Hi trust bv the ed" jointly by the Alexandra and Uni- 
Dominiatt’ government. Irt the Indian Ifr?i-ty Women's Clubs, Each and .all 
Act there was not a single word whtoh the commissioners apeak, in terms 
took away the title from the natives " T ? °wlng appreciation of their intro- 

The evidence nf uLt , " ; ' : duction to British Columbia and their
distinct recn»nit?f h j JZ pytbted to a varied experiences at the hands of Its 
tè vecegnitlon of the Indian title hospitable people.
United *tJohei,Sup,r™0 Court of the The five commissioners proceed from 
Lioie.d ?tates has decided that the In- Vancouver today, bv invitation of 
meititrideS W„frc to be reffarded as do- Principal Murray, to Saskatoon where 
mestie dependent nations. The pres- it is understood the data collected dur- 
tHh«SSUe ,Wfv one between the Indian ing their travels will be reviewed and 
Vhbe A?d tha ProvIncial government. in all probability the report prepared 
',he J^atl,ve.s claimed the protection of I” which the decision of the Commis- 
the Dominion government and, if neC- B1°n locating BritisH Columbia's seat 
cssary, were ready to appeal to the <?f iftgher education will be communl- 
I’bPeri1al authorities. As far back as cated to the Government. While the 
1861 there had been an appeal to the feP°rt is promised “before Christmas" 
Imperial government to extinguish the J4 18 expected that it will be 
Indian title. In 1887 there existed be- h.ands of the government here 
tween the Indians of’ the Naas district 6ix weeîy* or two months, 
and the provincial government the In a!l their communications with the 
same situation as today. government, individual ministère ini

A Broad Question them^durinv^bSf81^33 with
Continuing, the speaker said that slon have <£refully refrained* from™18" 

he regarded the present issue not pressing any opinions which uofrnt 
merely as one dealing with the title, taken as Indicative of unitod W 
but as one which had a scope' as wide vidual preference* 
as the Empire itself. In It was in
volved the question of how the native 
races should be treated. The question 
was one dealing with principles as wide 

1 f8 humanity itself. He and others 
like him Mad -been told that methods 
such as the present meeting would lead 
to the issue bein£ decided by force. In 
his opinion the matter should be de
cided from the standpoint' of justice 
For forty years a feeling of injustice 
had been smouldering in the hearts of 
the Indians in this province. This 
feeling had now burst into flame. The 
cry of the natives was that they want
ed justice. He believed that this cry 
would* appeal to all Britishers.

The speaker on concluding Mis ad
dress was asked d. number of questions 
One interlocutor pointed out that 
George-m. ahd the British government 
of bis time knew as* much about Brit
ish Columbia as the present generation 
knew abotrt the people on Mats. No 
resolution was passed at the gathering 
which opened and concluded with 
prayer.

I Another chapter has been inaugur-
bet ween the provincial" government R wTh""^'fi” °!i Ta,k
pa Trunk

licenses * were recently cancelled by ■ 'y —~
the Executive in obnsequence of the MONTREAL, June 28—Conferences 
licensees'. Violationilbl the provincial were held today between representa- 
law prohibiting the.Export foreign of tlv8s of the Grand Trunk and Cana-' 
British Columbia .—unmanufactured a*an I’aclfic railways and representa- 
tlblber. ' -r*" - / tives of the Trainman's and Conduc-

It will be recalled that Mr. Emerson, tors unl°”8, and while nothing defl- 
who is the principal owner in his nlte haa resulted a more conciliatory 
company, denjed the jurisdiction of the spirlt seems to prevail as the result 
government to cancel these licenses. °* the conference, and it 1* hoped 

. They are By Ms dtrèbtion the employees of his that out of further conferences which
very much lower than the cost of company continued to cut the timber are t0 be held some compromise will
travel in this province by horse or from the lands affected, and seventeen tollow-
auto stage. To Inaugurate a pas- of these men were repentiy*summoned The representatives of the men had 
senger service by airship it is unnec- by the government, for illegally cut- a 'couple Of hours’ conference with 
essary to go to the great outlay re- ting timber. upon thé lands of the Preaident Fltzhugh, of the Grand 
quired in building a railway or even Crown. Trunk, and subsequently held a cori-
a waggon road. There are a number Upon the cases- coming to trial I*rence with Vice-President "McNlchol 
of points In this province which are preliminarily in the Vancouver police of the Canadian Pacific, who return- 
not likely to have railway commun!- court, Magistrate Lull decided that ed to the city today and took charge 
cation mr some years. There may the matter was one beyond his juris- of the negotiations on behalf of the 
b® 8 railway into Quesnel and the diction. The government has now company. At the conference with 
Lhilcotin within the next five years taken action to force a test in a Vice-President Fltzhugh of the Grand 
or there may not. If regular passen- higher court at Mr.. Emerson’s initia- Trunk the men’s representatives de- 
ger airship service proves, practical in tien. Five sections of logs alleged mande*a the adoption of the standard 
Germany, it will be but a very short ro have been, cut from the Emerson rate for territory east of Chicago, but
Unie before it is duplicated in the claims on Eden Island, have been seiz- the representative of the company ab- •
colonization of this province. > ed by Mr. Chas. Haslam, of the gov- -aolutely declined to agree to this,

ernment p'atrol boat R. J. Skinner. Pointing out that the conditions of 
The logs are no-* tied up. and the the road were quite different from 
authorities are waiting for Mr. Emer- those governing the other railways 
son to make the next move. in question. As soon as the condi

tions should become equal it was stat
ed that the company would consider 
the matter of 
wages, but not until then.
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Mr, J, Petersen 1^ Viçtim of 
Boating Accident Off Work 
Point—Companion Rescued 
by Passing Tug
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Violin
Cases

;
Their canoe turning turtle three 

hundred yards from shore opposite 
Work Point barracks, Mr. John Peter
sen,
yesterday afternoon shortly after 1 
o’clock, while his companion Mr. F. 
B. Richardson was rescued by mem
bers of the crew of the tug Daisy, 
which happened Jo be passing at the 
time of the accident.

The two men had taken thç craft 
from the harbor, and were paddling 
about opposite the barracks. Petersen ! 
had been talking to his- companion 
telling him hard luck stories when for 
some unknown reason he sat up on the 
edge of the canoe, which turned

occupants into 
the upturned 

craft, and clung to it, Petersen re
marking to his companion that he was 
so^ry he had tilted the canoe. Rich
ardson was a strong swimmer, and 
after a while he swam away from the 
canoe with the intention of going 
ashore and getting aid. He had 
scarcely made a dozen strokes When 
he heard a groan, and looking round 
saw Petersen throw up his hands and 
go dow'n. He immediately swam back 
and over the spot where his compan
ion had sunk. Lookihg through the 
water he saw Petersen’s hands point
ing upwards, and endeavored, to seize 
them, but his

) a Scandanavian was drowned
in the 
within

Z*

How is that Violin Case 
of yours ? Is it not getting 
a little shabby? If you in
tend buying'a new-one, here 
is a fine chance. G^me in 
and see our fine stock’:

Board Cases from 
Canvas Cases from.... $2.00 
Higher Prices if you wish.

We can give you a 
handsome

Leather Case Lined with 
Plush

A real beauty, from $5.00 to

I « <!X-
■O—be

or Indl-

i MANY TO ATTEND 
PUBLICITY OUTING

Fort Francis to
OTTAWA, June 

Fort Francis will

Appeal. o—
28.—The town of 

, So to the railway
commission wjth an appeal against the 
Minnesota and Ontario Power 
being allowed, to 
the border. Th

ALLEGED ORE STEALERS over.
precipitating both its 
the sea. Both seized

standardization ot
... ............ MM ... N#icieû-

on nlte counter offer was made by the 
company, but tentative offers were 
submitted to the men’s representatives 
whiéh may pave the way for a com-

$1.50Two Men Arrested et Cobalt 
Charge of “Hlflh Grading”—Ad

mitted to Bail.
company 

export power across 
e claim is that the

agreement and the statute have 
violated. been COBALT, Ont., June 28;—Two arrests promise.

Efforts of Development League
to Make Affair Biggest of Its 28r
KnH F VPr Hplrl In Pom tain of the mine, and’William Acker, an ^®noa’ the county seat of Douglas 

neiQ In Lan- ore sorter. A shipment was madelin county- twelve miles, south of this city, 
April, Jus# before" the winter roads broke wfls almost destroyed by fire late this

evening. The loss is over *100,000.

7 ÎNevada Town ScorchedVancouver Drydook
QTTAWA, June 28.—An agreement has 

been practically concluded and will 
executed whereby the Vancouver Dry- 
dock^ and Shipbuilding company will re
ceive a subsidy of 3% per cent on a dry- 
dock of the second class in that city. 
The company previously secured under 
the old act a subsidy of 3 per cent, but 
the new act places it in the second class 
instead of the third class. The subsidy 
will be paid on an outlay of )2,500,000 
for twenty-five

manu-
be

tada
up, and it was all high grade ore. the 
value jof eighteen tonfi belli g estimated at"
$40,000 When the ore arrived at the 
smelter at Thorold the bags were found 
to Contain country rock and low grade 
vein matter, and to be worth about „ „
$5,000 instead of $40,000 It is expéeted was . ned ♦10° in the police court this
that the men will be charged with strip- ,^ornin8T for violation of the Miller act.
ping all the high grade ore from the He gets unttI October to pay. The case
vein at the softiqg ;falble, and placing It wiI1 be appealed, 
in bags apart, where, 4t is' alleged, night- 
by night they could {take it away And 
cache it. in the meantimè filling the _ 
sacks with Jow grade ore and rock. The . LONDON, June 28.—In the House of 
adcuked have, been admitted to bail in Commons yesterday when the question 
$5,(100 éaîch. of the ^Mediterranean command and

—-------b-:--------------- inspectorship o/ oversea forces arose
Yukon Gold at Mint again, Mr., Wyndham said he thought

OTTAWA, June 28'.—'The royal mint Slr Ia” Hamilton's appointment; was 
today received from the Yukon 11,161 not wlse- pointing out among other 
ounces of gold shipped by the Bank of th,n8a that it might bring him into 
B.N.A. and valued at *35,000. The delicate relationship with the oversea 
mint is not yet rîajiy to coin Canadian Kovernments. Mr. Haldane, in reply- 
pieces and the gold probably will be ln6 on the point, expressed the belief 
converted into British sovereigns. that the foundation of the policy of

uniformity in the various armies of 
the empire had now been laid and an 

needed who

-o- $15Violation of Killer Act.1
TORONTO. June 28.—W. A. Hewitt.

of “Racing Information,"
own hands 1 were so. 

numbed by the icy water that he 
unable to obtain a grasp.

Captain A. E. Lewis/ of the tug* 
Daisy, which was passing at the time 
with a scow in tow saw the upturned 
canoe, and making for It put off 
boat, Richardson being dragged 
aboard. With tlje aid of a pike pole 
Petersen was located in about twelve 
feet of water, and drawn on board, but 
life was found to be extinct.

The rescued man was landed at 
Work Point, after which the tug pro
ceeded to the city with the body of 
Petersen, upon which an Inquest will 
be held.

Mr. Richardson was little the worst 
for his immersion. But little is known 
in the city of the drowned man, who 
is believed to have lived here fo 
few years past, 
years of age, and as far as is known 
had no relatives in Victoria.

Invitations, are being sent 
members of the .Victoria branch of the 
vancouver Island'Development League 
asking them to attend the annual 
meeting of the organization to be held 
m Alberni on July 16th. Of this num
ber it is fully expected that over 200 
will itaake the trip. ■ The Hon. W 
Tèmpleman, Mr. G. H. Barnard, M. F„ 
and Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., haVe sig
nified their ihtentlon of being present 
if possible. The cabinet zpInipteTs of 
the provincial government have also 
been asked to attend.

The delegates from thé different 
auxiliary branches outside of Victoria 
are expected to number over a hun
dred. tn addition to the recognized 
members of the league all citizens who 
wish to make the trip will be welcom
ed as it is the intention of the execu
tive, which has the arrangements in 
hand to make the outing the biggest 
publicity event of its character ever 
held In Canada. The occasion will af
ford an opportunity of investigating 
the nature of -the country,.-in which 
much of the railroad, construction pro
jected on the island will take place.

to 320 publisher was

Fletcher Bros.years. The company
proposes going into shipbuilding, and has 
also amalgamated with the Imperial Car 
Manufacturing company.

i27.—Today 
elied from 
nenka and 1231 Government Street.•o-

G.T.P. SUPERINTENDENT Makes Strange Statement
LONDON, June 28.—The ■ summary 

of an Interview with Sir A. Douglas, 
cabled from Montreal, is widely pub
lished here. In it the Admiral charges 
Canadians holding responsible positions 
under the Crown with harboring the 
idea of annexation to the United States 
in their hearts, and says that as long 
as thsA feeling existed in the minds of 
those responsible for making and en
forcing the laws, Americans would be 
welcomed to the exclusion of Britishers 
It, is asserted by some papers here that 
the remarks attributed to the admiral 
are inaccurate."

Gen. H Hamilton’s Appointment
impie
•The senior 
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ed students 
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LAND REGISTRY ACT
In the matter of an application 

Duplicates of Certificates of Title to* 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map 
283). Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that it is my 

intention at the expiratôn of one 
month 'from the date of the first pub- 
lcatlon hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued to James Watson Meldram on 
the 16th day ol October, 1890; and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a), 

J. P. McLEQD.
, , „ Deputy Registrar General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B C 

the 27th day of May, 1910.

Mr. McNicoll, .Nqw Purchasing Agent, 
Is Placed at Head of Pacific 

V Division. for

VANCOUVER, .Tune 28.—George Me- 
NichoH, who is So*.well known on this 
coast afe the purchasing agent for the 
Grand Trunk Paeiflc.;has been appointed' 
superintendent of - the Pacific division 
with headquarters at Prince Rupert. Thé 
appointment becomes effective on July 1, 
and Mr. McNicholl will leave soon for 
the northern port

Coincident* With*' this

/

,*.**
r a.

He was about 32iode
Shingle Mille to. Close

VANCOUVER. June 28.—Because of inspector-general was 
the slack condition of the market, would be able to give a great deal o'f 
shingle manufacturers of British Col- time to the work of Inspection of 
umbia have deceided to close down on forces overseas if desired. Mr. Hal- 
July 1st for an indefinite period. The dane referred to the fact that General 
effect of this cessation çf operations Hamilton had commanded Canadians 
will mean a big decrease in the produc- and Australians in the field as an ad- 
tton' \ - ditlonal recommendation for that dis

tinguished officer.

27.—The 
ate appoint-4 
Ice methodP 
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tivfély. , TiV 
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irk. A mongl 
limatetS mavj 
lyler case odj 
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announcement 
comes the statement that the office of 
Pacific Coast purchasing agent will be 
abolished, this being effective July 18. 
Mr. McNicholl will control all the busi-> 
ness of this department 
headquarters at Prince Rupert.

o
Bandit Expects to Bang.

28.—Harboring
the belief that he will- surely: be 
cutefi for his part in the

LYNN, Mass., June OFFICERS OF COURTS *% exe-
_____ .. Ji HP killing of

Thomas A. Landregan and policeman 
James H. Carroll on Saturday, Charles 
Wasihki Itwanowiaki, one of the ban
dits, today wrote a letter to his mother 
in Russia- The letter in part read as 
follows: “I write now that I have been 
àrrested and In quick Jime will he sen
tenced to death but what foi< what 
cause, I will not write you. So I bid 
farewell. Please forgive me |or not 
obeying you but now it is too late.”

The condition of Andy Abson, one of 
the bandit trio, who is now in the Lynn 
hospital suffering from half a 
bullet Wounds is unchanged and he, may 
recover.

from his new
Real Estate Men Said to Have Devised 

Means of Access to Registry 
Offices.

STUMP PULLING. 8 (
mHE DUCRBST PATENT STUMP I*UL- 

, îer» made in four sizes. Our smallest
„eal, SfS. .ill c/Tire.^
teal the only machine that does “ot caDsize 

?i"cm.aÆ ind ,LUC'

f^klnToV %
I1!?’ g8, e.ic' Particulars and terms ap
tly 466 Burnside road. Vichrria. B C.
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I!%------------------o—*■*-------------

U. 8. Treasury Ruling. .
WASHINGTON, June 28.—Secretary -, T°~ ~ VANCOUVER, June 28.—That

of the Treasury McVeogh has ruled * Photographing Indians. estf‘ejmien have at last' discovered a
that certain importations containing Edward S. Curtis, the well known Hod .by»"I?lcD successfully open 
about 5 dTr cent, of merino wool and Photographer who has done so much Jr , f,the land regl3try offices to 
90 to 95 per cent goat hair brought to work among the Indian peoples of the , VCS ., a reP°rtsd today. By an
the United States on what are com- Western United States with a’small order ‘ssued on June 14 the provincial 
monjy called capskins, from South Af- 'auxiliary sloop, the Elsie Allan, is government declared that only members 
rica, and which are of Persian origin erasing along the Britttsh Columbia the l8g»l profession and officers of 
afe properly dutiable at 3 cents p»r 'coaBt *tudy and photograph the .court a were entitled to admission 
pound. The courts had held that such coast Indians. The cruise is being ,° the records of the land registry of- 
lmportations are dutiable at ten cents a undertaken for the purpjose of secur- t10;3* U > now stated that failing to 
pound, as merino wool. The Glovers- lr« "“ferial for a book to be publish- *any way to quickly qualify as mem'
Ville, N. Y„ and other glove interests eatltl®d , The North American In- be™ of th legal profession, some real 
were represented at hearing which the dlan.” This work is being published biokbrs have done the next best

thing—have elevated themselves to the 
position of officers of the courts by se
curing appointments as commissioners 
for the taking of affidavits.

It is reported that a number of these 
appointments were made yesterday, 
that falling any advice to the contrary 
these commissioners for the taking of

Rumor of Suicide
OTTAW>, June. 28.—Art unconfirmed 

/report was received in.. Ottawa this 
wtftémoon that Prank Gouldthrjte, the 

l missing purchasing agent of the print
ing bureau, who is wanted on* a charge 
of fraud, had committed suicide by 
Jumping Into Lake Erie from the deck 
of a steamer running between Detroit 
and Cleveland.

Damage "by Cloudburst
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Jufie' 28.—A 

cloudburst in the mountains of easterA 
Kentucky last night, caused damage 
estimated at *100,060, swept dwellings 
frot" their- foundations, destroyed con
siderable standing timber, and put 
many residences of, that section in 
peril. Bo fap,ae' can be learned today, 
no lives were lost. The storm vented 
its greatest fury in Floyd county. The 
creeks became torrents to a few min- 
utes.
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Amateur Aviator
NEW YORK, June 28.—Clifford B.

anfl five minutes, covering approxi- from prison on a writ of habeas corpus, 
mat'ely 45 miles and Establishing what has befen Sported to Hongko/ig, from 
is believed to be a new amateur record whicli place he came to the Philippines, 
for duration. Harmon is wealthy, and tiis deportation followed a r©t^a— \ to 
has neVer competed ^or prize money, take the oath of aïîegience

p
Chung Sam Hop, an insame China

man en route for New Westminster in 
the charge of Constable Simpson, of 
Kaslo, sprang overboard 
steamer Rossland, between Nakusp 
and St. Leon, Sunday, and was drown
ed.

Talk of Reciprocity
OTTAWA, June 28.~That any treaty 

or reciprocal arrangement between the 
United States' and Canada will be con
fined to natural products rather than 

"manufactures is the opinion expressed at 
Washington, according tb an Ottawa 
n^an who has just freturned from these,

secretary gavç on the subject today, under the patronage of J. Pterpont 
The skins on which the wool come are 8n<* Theodore Roosevelt
uséd in the manufacture of gloves and *s wr*te> a foreword. from the

■tt was contended that If importers were 
Required to pay the high rate of ten 
cents, ft would seriously interfere with 
their business.

Local Bank Clearngs.
octlI bank clearings for the 
ldllig Juno 28, were $1,841,279.

andThe l 
week en nj^ Mrs. J. E. Bird have re

turned t«< the mainland.
Mr. ax- .

-
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Corrig College
Beacon Kill VIOTOKIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege tor BOYS ot 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements ot- Well-appointed Gen- 
tleman'6 home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sportg. Prepared 
Life or Professional 
Examinations. Fees 
strictl 
toria

for Business 
or University 

. inclusive and
V, moderate. L. D. Phone. Vlc- 
743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. OBVAOK, M. a.
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. THK VICTORIA COLONISTA

Cbe Colonist. .
the companies act

The request that the Government 
Bhall suspend the operation of the 
Companies Act, until the Legislature 
has had an opportunity of amending 
in is one . that cannot bé complied 
with, no matter how much the. law Of
ficers of the Crown may be of the 

U opinion that the phraseology of the 
11 Act ouSht to be changed in some par

ticulars. We have no authority for 
saying that such ‘an opinion is held

A niMrcecn. _ by them' but r»ther otherwise;
A DANGEROUS POLICY that ismeither here nor tK«« The

The effort now being; mSde.-in-'ce^ •iS'fl 

am quarters t^-stif up ; the. Indians I*ffiatZL . The ?AttoJË 

t°t, an- assertf°a of their imaginary ini-gfeesHwhe* a statute aathorires 
oui IMS provfvery "«^ieifrwsrtto refrain from S&s Jg
Z; V Very extraor«iinary thing tafn tbingsTn his discretion'sJte 

such an -attempt should be made., influenced by possible hardships 
ur information is that it does not- might arise under 

emanate from the Indians themselves 
but from

has robbed a bank' or been accused of 
a crime. Whether this is “writ sar- 
kastie” or is Intended as a recommend
ation we shall not undertake to

: *\ Friday, July 1, 1»ll
>nh Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Comoany, Limited Liability 8 
27 Broad Straat. Victoria. H.C

I i t

»H CSs %say.

Dr. William Osier says that 'in three 
generations consumption could be 
stamped out if the public would do its 
duty.

s.I
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In case any one may have forgotten 
it may .be aa . well to say that Mr. W. 
H. Taft Is still President of the United 
States.

M.1the la/rW viu 1’L-fV 1LVjvi
but

1 ? Ex-President Roosevel 
Conversation With 5 
La Follette and Will I 
ited Jt>y Others,

1 ém

P a A -s
And^now luis said that Earl -Grey 

T*iii resume thie duties of: his office fob 
another year.- There will 
Eltets to. i ’anada Oll .that -.ecore.

» 05II
.

be no re- }

<r
y

that . WinnlPeg man says our sfrawber- 
a statute, in the ries afR the best on the market. That's 

that discretion until not news to us here, though doubtless 
could- hls.madeii but?,‘to’ ^ ,s t0 the .Wlnnipeggers.

ask him to set the solemn deeiarapon > ---- ----------
f,htlv? ,te@1SlatUre at a^fianc^-lB s»me- -,>nd, n°w we are told that the 
thing that cannot be. done., with ,*ny 'Prince -ofe w4les is t» marry the- 
reasonable expectation that Yhe' re- ,tieu8:htér of-'àhe Kaiser. " The young 
quest will the complied with,, for ha has lady ia 0|der than the young gentle- 
no authority watt anything- of -thy -'oan^ hut the différence in the 
kind. To hold the contrary would *s not quite tvrço, 

bé to make the Government superior very serious matter, 
to tile Legislature, and might give rise 
to a great ma'riy very Serious difll-

exercise of 
amendments

V WISCONSIN MAN

IS MUCH PLI1some white people, who 
might be very much better employed. 
It can hardly be that these people 
appreciate what they are doing. For 
nearly a century the Indians and white 
people in this Province have lived 
side by side

9

-:-A l %

Try These in Your JParfor
And Note the Great Improvement in ft»s Appearance

O1' Spar ™i-:»=: hoine-tl,=rt I

guests. The casual visitor and the “at home" fn« i - ed" .here thab-ÿ®ü-entertain your •
thé only room they see. So have it “right “ nds are entertained here—outside of the hall, it's

more is j#«* important as cash. Fact is, it's I
ÊF in the city, and a,so cstplam how aSy spcciaf

•*■ -"i” S"i,eS' °d" Chairs- Ec“l>,i0" Chairs, Special Scats-all these arc bcst.chotfen from

§r

■<is False Rumor Started Abe 
eration to Be Perform 
Mr. Roosevelt's Thrc 

- in Good Health

on the most friendly 
terms. Liberal provision years 

and this is not awas made 
by the latter for the former, whose 
position is very much better from 

now thah it evj|r

some of : the culties. - Ievery point of view Great indignation has been aroused 
in Seattje because of the practice 
lowed by prod dee dealers 
Strawberries into the 
ate an artificial shortage, 
that dealers, who

It may be that
tribes are diminishing in numbers .be
cause of their changed manner of 
living; but no one can honestly say 
that the white occupation of the 
try has not on the whole bêen very 
much to the advantage oX the Indians. 
It is proposed now to dpmbine the" 
several tribes in_.au effort to assert 
an imaginary title, to invent for them 
a grievance, to sow seeds of discord 
between them and the white

was.
fol-

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES of throwing 
sea so as to cre- 

It is said 
do this, report to 

the growers that the frûit' was spoiled 
and, of course, the contrary 
proved.

OYSTER BAY. June 27.—K, 
Lafoilette, United States sénat 
Wisconsin, and the father of Re 
insurgency, spent two hours th 
noon talking politics with 1 
Roosevelt. He left Oyster Bay 
a broad smile.

Senator Elmer Burkett, of N 
another out-and-out insurgent, 
Ing to Sagamore Hill w_. 
velV returns from Boston. He 
talk politics.

Representative Madison, -of Ka 
Irreconcilable insurgent and art 
fender of Gifford Plnchot, 
of the Baimtfcer-Pinchot invesi 

* committee, will be at SagamoJ 
probably late this week. His the 
be politics. Within the last fe 
Col. Roosevelt has talked politlJ 
Gifford Plnchot and James R. q 

» Senator Lafoilette arrived early 
afternoon. He refused to talk 
porters, but when he returned fro 
amore Hill he looked like a sc| 
who had just won a medal, ij 
smiling his most expansive smild 
all right, boys,” he cried, joviallj 
colonel says I may talk to you.l 

“Did you talk politics?” he was 
‘We did,” he said. “We talked 
legislation of the present sessioi 
the attitude of those members 
Republican party whom the news 
are pleased to call ‘insurgent/ ” 

“Can you go into details?”
“No, I prefer that they come froi 

amore Hill.

^ e have had several telegraphic 
references to the question now before 
The Hague Tribunal in which the 
Newfoundland fisheries are involved. 
The question before the Tribunal is 
the interpretation of

The framers ol that Treaty 
doubtless thought they

coun-

cannot be

1the Treaty of By the death of Mr. Richard White, 
president of the Gazette Printing Com- 
pany, of Montreal, Canadian Journal
ism has lost one of its most distin
guished members. Mr. White 
his 17th year, and,he had devoted half 
a century of his life

1818. r after Mr.
were making 

it too plain for any mistakes to arise 
as to what it meant; but almost 
soon as the Treaty was ratified doubts 
arose as to what it meant. ‘ Mr. Mc
Grath, of Newfoundland, 
the issues involved.

, people.
This is an exceedingly 'dangerous 
business.

i, ft
Let Us Show You Our Parlor Cabinets—$12.50

Many Styles Offered You in. This Stock

No white man can tell how 
the Indians will look upon the claims 
now being made in their behalf - 
are very likely to take them serious
ly indeed. They are likely to regard 
themselves as victims of the greed of 
the white people, and they are almost 
certain to form expectations that 
surely not be realized, 
ing to be responsible for 
of that disappointment? 
cities or thickly settled districts we 
can afford to regard with indifference 
anything which the Indians 
on any subject.
settlers in remote localities? Are the 
firebrands, who are stirring up the 
red men to take a position which, if 
left to themselves they would 
have thought of taking, going tcyiuar- 
antee the safely of the women and 
children out on the frontier, when the 
Indians realize that the absurd 
made, on their.-behalt,. cannot be al
lowed? Are they .in a position to 

aay that they ,.can control thê spirit 
that they are exciting? Are they go
ing to accept the .responsibility for 
what will take place, if 
rage

as
was in UpThey to newspaper 

ivork. He has had a place in Parlia- 
case as presented by him; ment, and has filled a number of very
? Tbe first point to be decided is what lmPortant positions. His work 
is meant by the word "Inhabitants ” always thoroughiv done.
Can vessels flying the American flag 
employ fishermen not alone residing 
“^yn’ted States, but who may be 
shipped in Canadian ports or on the

beyond. terrltoriaMurisdlctim?. bNew- ' j Tb® Ha,!fa? .Fhr°nicle gives some 
foundland holds that none but genu- interestin8 particulars - of 'a cbloni- 
sîfli-J”. »lta.nts" of the Reputjllture* zatl°‘> scheme,/&rV*hich the Al-

While America takes the prôiti^rQief t®IWiat^. -ft? ..sending out to Can- 

hoari1 as coverst>aH who may be bn a?a "‘2-'8<,() pioneers, their wives

„ ït\£ÿm*S» «u-asewssiKiF U&sa.flMK.'r
their crews, operating in Newfound- «Wipment of his homestead, and the

la?;Ll1hIt’XnbebUde1?romTea; 'Z'* ^ ‘° eaCh lamily' incb-<»'-g
to- year _ by the Island Parllammt'i 1,nsuraace and fidelity bond, would be 

Newfoundland advanced, ...J.
hp1 tbe Uaîâed_Sta'tàâ main- R.”S. "Sectr'expiainea,' aa a loan bear 14

WWra-T^r-^r^ayame ^
with the-object of preserving the fish- er years. Such a, scheme
fhleSHah.lf. the ®°,oaT *erk concédât CQ,*Î >*, ë*ntni^tèred on. a maximum || t . 
-tte-right to make regulations olT Jf- bredilïof l j68,5s6 eü» Which in th I - 
self, it could so frame them as to1 dé- itvîW Si - "fV.j " ‘df-h in the II - -■
stroy the value of the liberties giant 3rxtiT 5^ar bY with 7 per ij ~ *

“ ‘7-------- subjects by the treaty. 9ent- interest wouklTaTTbcIo* £1,000,-
!rn arising, is as to 000 and remain it that .figure It

MB
and furnish a reserve fund of £30,000 
per annum, and £ 10,000 fo- 
tratlon in Gyeat, Britain. i ,He stated 
that the scheme was being consifier- 
ed by the'.I^abor Exchange authorities 
and -Wooia be submitted to the Cana-

; has staged 
We quote the

■ r

thing unusually nice-in’sucl^T Hiie ^ “ y°" wish to see fcl
t

was
and be leaves 

behind him the record of a useful and 
honorable citizen.

will A
Who is go- 
the results 

In ythe

The Art Goods Section Shows Many Parlor Items
■h-e-“rt1fwS v/d .china .^e-you’ll find many pieces that would look

main f£t t0 "?ake a tour 4 inspection through tht
mam floor-just to see what a splendid stock is shown

A

may think 
But what about the Ï 9|

section ofJ iour
iSzw'n

Music Cabinets
”2“ 'T> y°u use the top of the piano, or some 

other convenient spot, for a music cabinet, 
you should be interested In this excellent 
display of music cabinets now shown 
third floor.

Btemany pieasing designs,• and we
Woods and YinisfiW—ot'“

rdshings ' - SUit y0Ur “hcr Par*or 
r. NMsjc.tcabinets of real stylish design art 

shovén iiv mahogany, golden oak, Mission 
oak and Circassian walnut. This offers you'
A ?f£TCt ,t,°tmatch most any piano finish, 

h -yui wen built and well finished.
"Come in and let us show you music cab-

mets~ From $7.50

y é- Try a Reed Chair - <l i I am very much j 
with the result of my visit with ( 
Roosevelt—very much pleased ini 

The senator paused for a mome 
calling the happenings of the aft< 
Suddenly the smile left his face 1 
first time, and he said impressiv' 
want to tell you that Colonel Ro< 
is the greatést living American," j 
added slowly and significantly, * 
in fighting trim.

An hour later Mr. Roosevelt re 
the interviewers, who told him jus 
Senator La Follette had said abox 
and their meeting. The Colonel 
as though he liked it

“I think there is nothing I èan 
what the senator has said,” he 
merited.

Mr. Roosevelt was asked what 
the report that was published 1 
effect that an operation on his 
was to havp been performed this 
ing. “Why, the first thing he; 
it,” he çaid, “was when Senator Li 
lette arrived here this morning, an 
he that he had read that report. 1 
never even heard of the doctor n 
was said was to perform the

never iI %

Vparlors furnishings. -
ufW* a assortment, in, 

t- fhxni ^-graes^udetineB fibre chairs

an j ?v^Luj> a”d see thcsc splendid chairs,

XtoMSSSrjtK' Chop”
Big choice of styles.
Big range of prices.

Chairs from >
Rockers from . ,

claims
on the

Mr. * .";ia

1ai
If»%a single put- 

an Indianis committed by 
against a white settler? We tell 
people that they 
and

!
are playing with fire, 

that they may-klndle’a conflagra- 
t4aiV^tha.t niay oliiy be quenched with, 
biobS- There are some who will say 
that we state the case too strongly 
but wh^do not. One of the best ini 

' formed persons in British
in regard to the Indian character was 
asked if he thought the Christianized 
Indians would refrain from violence, 
if things did not go as they are being 
told they ought to. His 
T do not know. The veneer

ed to American :
The third questio’n 

whether : ____
States are^iteqairedt. td ___
custom-houses,1 pay 'light «rfitheridii- 

" any simfiir
Newfoundand contends

r
-

r |ities, or be subject to 
regulatiqns.
that shç is entited to require that 
vessels of every nationality entering 
her waters must report at custom
houses, and, as they participate ■ in 
the benefits of her lighthouses arid 
other service, should pay light; and 
hai-bour and similar dues, whereas dian -Government." 
the United States maintains that -7 0
American fishing vessels are under no * ;\L w t ‘ ‘ /

The0fourath0n8' ,• • “Vl'e are inclined tp think that the
the three. mVne^mnes‘"off th‘? co^ «V gening con-
ba>-s creeks, or harbours, mentîonSi ‘fWPbrary as to the intentions of the 
jj/j16, treaty of 1818,- are to be meas- Grand Trunk Pacific in regard to 1m- 
whoi. rises once more the Provements at - this port, is a little
^wîiîad n̂bLsqsUner-nheTdeT^S wish

Britian maintlins under9tood. as suggesting that large 
seaward for «,,2"*,?'“.™, extends warehouses and stores will
drawn from the outer® headland» ^ th® CO(I>pany- but the citizens
matter how wide the bav that te’- eT W have to wait a little while for 
i;‘os,ed ma>" be, and the United States an authoritatIve statement 
on the other hand, maintains that th#* 
three-mile limit should follow the 
8 eg the coast.
rtrhJiZ , Question involved is
whether Americans have the right to

Ne'wfSia^ ' %
KnentiSlacoaaat aonhaehyraaddorm,t>^

nTonntheTroTdnStiiatatth:h^„h£

phraseology implies = d.5r dlfferil*B
United®^ C0D^ed' wt^s^t^

United States contends that the IT. 
mitted practice since the treaty of 
1818 was negotiated has been^fîr
A The Arbitrators lumber

iEshaTtfaVXA at. ‘VrA'S

nearly a century of co.n/oversy

but we assume thatthc 
verdict, ..whatever- it mav bp y- . accepted in good faithVUh'ïar?

- ;adminis- $4.50
$4.50Columbia

Yon'U Be Pleased With Our Parlor Tables
Generous Choice of styles and Prices

nishino'stynfSltVArl0r tablecmake's a desirable addition to the fur-
îa&irniS "nT'is Sf ^ PUrp°Se as.a ^ ^
’r0'UOÛr°stSkS"fV1ral Sma“ t«bl”arerreSd. Ç9™*

f range of prices We hXVriU~b°th m variet>-°f styles arid in 

these taMes anv tim7 apprec,atf..a” opportunity to .show you

Priced from $3^5

»J

How do you suppose such stories 
no become current? You can s 
yoursêlf that not only is there n 
wrong with my throat, but that I 
perfect physical condition,” He s 
had had no throat trouble since 
George’s physician treated him.

"I contracted bronchitis when I ' 
Norway," he explained, 
anxious to ,make all the speeches 
agreed to, and I did make them, 
one. But in England I gat what is 
ed the i “camp” throat. Singers c 
the opera singers’ throat. Then 
physician merely sprayed it. He di 
even paint it. It was not even dts 
as if he had been doing 
my little finger.”

Getting back to the La Follette 
ference, Mr. Roosevelt wished to 
It clear that he had not ‘‘sumtni 
Senator La Follette. Senator La 
ette, Senator Burkett and Reprea 
tive Madison he said, had all wired 
asking if they might come to Saga 
Hill. It was so late In 
when he found the telegrams ami 
day’s grist of mail and wire mes 
that although he telegraphed to tt 
surgents to come, only Senator La 
ette received the reply in time to 
here today He expects the others

Xanswer was:
of civili

zation is thin, and if once the whiskey 
peddlers get among them, when 
are excited over fancied

can tell, what may net happen." 
An esteemed correspondent, who has 
lived in this Province for 
who knows something of the 
character, writes to

f
they 

wrongs, no
“I wasman

to be
pronouncement, 
that territorial

years, and 
Indian 

us to say that the 
ainst this mischief-making 

policy abov.A referred to 
stated too strongly. J

not be 4 \

imin)
someth!]< jcannot be on this

point. In the latter part of August 
Mr. Smithers, the Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the Grand 
Trunk Railway* company,
Hays will visit Victoria, 
probable • that we shall then 
formed with. certainty what the 
Pany-s intentions are. 
this to prevent 
that may arise if the

oI

Parlor Carpets and_ _ _
Carpels andTgT *"*?**-** Y°"

I ' ‘fi

ADVERTISING THE COUNTRY
and Mr.The Westiiche Canada Post, publish

ed in Vancouver, has drawn the atten
tion of the Provincial Bureau of In- 
formation to

and it is 
be in- ;<

icorn-
statements that 

have been printed by the Department 
of the Interior in a pamphlet intended 
for circulation in Germany and 
tria.

some s-f\We only say 
any disappointment Our Draperies

The draperies are a most im- 
portant* item in the furnishing Gf- 
the parlor. You must havè these' 
correct. Choosing from our ex

tensive stocks makes this

Of course you recognize the im- 
; portance of having the carpets 

correct, but do you appreciate the
ofllfijL'rtjf?°f buy‘ng only carpets

i.. attractive patterns
and colorings are not just enough 
—yosi- want quality woven in. A

- little care in the selection means 
thè ’élimination of a great deal of

— trouWe-and worry later on.
Our carpets are recognized as 

the .very best—they come from 
the largest and most renowned 
makert in-the world. We guar
antee every yard we sell, and you 

» are sure of absolute satisfaction if A 
you buy here.

You’ll find our prices are right.
And the choice is best.

%U :company does 
not proceed forthwith to erect large 
strjwtures on its property. At the 
same time we do not wish to say a 
word that cW .be. construepUas sug- | 
getting that the . roseate -views ex. I 

pressed by our contemporary are not 
well founded, for.: they are.: although 
it is possible that the company's en- 
ergtee may -not.be exerted in quite 
the line which it anticipates, 
has yet to be decided. *Our contemp
orary says that the company Is build- 
ng.for the present, and so it h; but 

it is also building:for the future. The 
afivent of the G. T. P. steamships to 

ictoria is a matter of profound im
portance to the city.

Aus-
>

N : iIt has translated Asome
graphs from the pamphlet, and they 
are certainly extraordinary, it shows 
that the area of the Dominion is 
understated by half a million square 
miles, and that the population is 
at five and a half millions.

BOLD BANDITSP7À<A
A

y»û Train on Oregon Short Line Heit 
arid Passengers Robbed-»8om 

Roughly Handled.
ip. _ _ ..... an easy

matter—and a pleasant task.
You’ll be delighted with the ar

rivals of lay week—the very new
est m curtain and drapery tnateri-
tresfr0m thC Ieading fashjon cqn-

put
The mile

age of the Canadian Pacific is put at 
only a little more than half 
really is. Sidney and Charlottetown 
are said to be the winter ports 
Canada.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 
After quelling a train crew on 
Oregon Short Line train No. 27 se< 
section, attacking passengers and 
bing them of their valuables, t 
robbers broke Into the Wells F 
express car, gathered considerable 
and fled. The 
was Harrisville. six miles 
Ogdon and the robbery 
2.30 ami. today.

The train westbound was going si 
ly through Harrisville when the tl 
robbers appeared on the platforn 
one of the passenger coaches. Brt 
man Franklin attempted to give 
alarm but was struck on the head i 
a revolver butt and thrown from 
train. The robbers made a system 
search of the accupants of the co£ 
es. Rings watches and other jew 
and money poured into their pocl 
Occasionally a passenger who be 
streperous was tapped on the h 
with a revolver butt.

Two of the train crew appeared 
the scene and both were locked i 
lavatory one of the cars. Me 
while the train sped along while 
remainder of its crew was obliviou, 
the sacking of the coaches.

After looting the passengers, 
robbers broke into the express 
While two of the bandits covered 
express crew with revolvers, the ot 
collected valuable packages and mo 
They then pulled teh whistle cord 
the train slowed up, dropped off 
the darkness.

Meanwhile Brakeman Franklin 
recovered consciousness and crawlet 
a farm house. News of the robt 
was telephoned to Ogden and Frani 
was given medical treatment Sho 
afterward Salt Lake City was noti 
that a special train carrying Jos 
Jones, chief special arj^nt of the S>

Thiswhat it cW i i-¥3°c •>> AThe St. Lawrence is said to 
be-nâvigable for forty miles. Poplars 
are said to constitute the wealth of the 
Canadian forests. The great prairie is 
100 miles wide. Victoria has a popula
tion of 21,000, and Vancouver 26,193, 
Gaspe is recommended 
well adapted

Résilie contemporaries 
assures the public? that.'on a certain 
political committee there Is n'o one who

■„/ ert^b~SOme*hi"I ^itaMel^r -v,

L stocks carries the benefit of our - I 
^ l°n6 experience in tüç work *

jii ii y

, StoFe-HeadQiMrtcps

Jtosfr save St°rC bet°re" purchasing any of yoilr equipment.

One of our j:m£ÏWËL scene of the hoi 
north

occurre

Iy

as excèedingly 
to colonization. M You Have MiceOn-

tario Winters are for healthy men." The 
Grand Trunk Railway connects all the 
cities and towns in Eastern Canada," 
and nearly all the small places.
Post says that these are only sample 
misstatements, and it thinks 
something ought to be done to rectify 
tiie:lMu9i> that has been caused there
by. The Bureau of Information has 
promised to take the: matter

l

Or rats, do mot put poiso'n about your premises for fear of 
your, dog or cat obtaining it with direful resuhsI The

Use Rat Virusthat •

I y
7 d ^s n?t poison domestic animals, yet is a virulent 

" ) disease-producing,virus for destruction of
LL rats, mice .and field-mice.-
/) PROCURE XT HERE

•>,
up with.

t he Déftfcrtment of the Interior. Mean
while we wonder how such extraordin
ary statements could fiàve been- sent 
out in an offjgteAgjiiee^ir, and we com
pliment the Post upon'directing at
tention to" them; - -

r
/

mi 1 utCYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST I-If the Finns decide to come to Can
ada, they ought to -be mad* yelcoma. 
for they arc an excellent people.

1228 Government Street Tels. 42a and 450
. "
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And crew. In addition to beating 
Brakeman Franklin and throwing him 
from the train, they., attacked the ex- 
?enümmü8enS?‘ and P* him 1Qto in-

were asleep, and othere who were 
&iWSf*d offered resistance, were 
clubbed with revolver ’butts. Earrings
setigere’” trom the ears of women pas- 

The robbers were reported to have 
been seen aearthe Lucln out-off. Their
tot?y?2Li? ««ttoted at IUI In 
and 11,060,worth ;of jewelry.

6AVIATION FEATS 
AT MONTREAL

Screen 
oors from 
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HENRY YOUNG & GO’SEx-President Roosevelt Has 
Conversation With Senator 
La Follettejmd Will Be Vis
ited py Others,

Eight Successful Flights Made 
in Aeroplanes of Various 
Kinds — Wright Machines 
Are Most Successful¥r\ money

Annual JulyV •o

DIAZ RE-ELECTED

Préeident.

WISCONSIN MAN DAV OF BAO LUCK
FOR MR. McCURDYIS MUCH PLEASEDJ Another 

•1 Vico

in Good Health

pointed governor of Vera Crue and 
that in me corral will »«k Së pro-
ëidëS^ and Fellx Dla* the vlce-pre-

Thelr election would mean a per
petuation of the Dlaa pollcleg.

Cure of Ceneumpition
LONDON, June 27—At the open- 

*"* of^the sadltarlum for consump- 
v, VlS’»vPr‘, William Oaler said we now 
AnmnHn Ithowledge how to cure con
sumption, and It rested with the pub
lic whetbef It was stamped out. In 
three generations It should be stamp
ed out, unquestionably. _ 1

Crowd at Aviation Field Has 
Fright Through Drigible Bal

loon Breaking Away Froiti 
Young Aeronaut Saleor Starts Next 

Saturday Morning
te Starts Next 

Saturday Morning
L. •

mS'.loiyc—that 
Lrtain vour 
he hall", it's

OYSTER BAY, June 27.__Robert M

yE? - - ter lEsSFv&l !F ‘■^ad'smlS6 lett °y8ter Bay wearing

fixator Elmer Burkett, of Nebraska, 
anotoer out-and-out Insurgent, Is com- 
ln8T So Sagamore Hill after

IZ'IZZ™.from Boeton-
Representative Madison, -of Kansas an 

"6rCl;able lneur^ent and ardent de” 
fender of Gifford Plnchot, as a member 

. f*1® BatUnger-Plnchot Investigation
B will be at Sagamore Hill8 ”!°^'y late this week. His theme will
B be politics, within the last few days
B mff^d00mveit-haa talked P0111*®» with 
| 01£f6r4 Plnchot and James R. Garfield.

Senator Lafollette arrived early in the 
afternoon. He refused to talk to re
porters, but when he returned from Sag- 
amore Hill he looked like a schoolboy 

■5s wh° had lust won a medal. He was 
smiling his most expansive. smile. "It’sf

ë=,oni,bL?ë^'mhai^trZ"- "The

legislation of the

work of thL ^rrînwnce beln* the fine 
nf* thû * the Wright bi-planes. Pour
meet SandmLChines. are here for thë 
.U *. each of the four was in 
the air today for periods varvlne 

Tb‘° ,thlrty-flve minutas Y B

Ralnh fllght was made by
ridCThwhn W thf «-trick bicycle
chine Tata ta ,h UP ,‘,n hls WrlKht ma- 
thi.ri»»Late ln the afternoon and went
Whjfh dae”m»d8e?hë °fperfect

iS*v~uteJs'h«°^w“-U"^ “ anMh‘« maehine from side to side In a
£CB t,E M car*

eat flight and the fastest flight.
arvVfrter=,Bu?°kens m4de a Prelimln- 
ëîritaZ «8 own world’s record for 

, He went up steadily for 
twenty minutes, and claimed he reach- 
fee, h®*8?!1 of thirty-five hundred 
feet, according to readings of an in- 

?” hls bi-plane. However, 
ffDlal, meaBurement was only 

o’65®’ Brookens floated out over Lake 
f*î" Aeouls and then returned and land
ed in front of the stand, ,

June 27’—A dispatch . Lachapelle, also in a Wright fortv 
Hague says: The greater horsepower machine, made the tarn

ai rarrÆtt
sa* s:,siuri?.“£‘£*T’g?3

BKi nJis-SSv®thenTT^st-5a21ely’ *hat the righto of two turns of the course ln^AW?-*™8

fece@‘^f ^rin7?he

It may be said that^ the United chln^ whiëhrkilnK with 18 a new ma- 
Stetes contends that the existence of h^ itft pL'lL °^,de^ed l”81 before 
this servitude over Newfoundland ,h« = and ,h« expects with
limita Great Brltlan’s sovereignty to nrë*s thî ww2h,he?vIT machines to 
that extent, with the result that not 5? îi.th®^rlghts hard for the laurern 
only is Great Britlan .prevented from meet, x
exercising her soverignty so as to th? Curd^’ -tJ?e among
make regulations which would imoair* ttl€ viators at the meet, wag again
Sît».flB£Irig av.rt®bts of the United two^ttfm11! ln SStÇl*rup* H<$ ™»de 
?«♦?*?* ^ut United States is en- with his powerful Bad-

oxorcise sovereignty over its did not get going pro-
rlShte in the territories ?®jiy only left the ground a few 

in question. feet, to descend immediately
,hT%-Enlted «at®8, daims not only ,™e breaking toose of s' ‘ dirigible 
the right to concur ln fishing régula- £f,eated a «care In the crowd. Young 
t'r5;,and J,e}ect . any detrimental DAxon, the 16-year-old aeronaut when 
Ro fc f r ® tjj®?8’ hut to Insist upon h*8 machine was about ten feet from 
al J”11 a Participation in the method the ground, dropped out when the 
of their enforcement as that to be »ower which drives hls pronellero 
exercised by Great Britlan herself. stopped. He failed to grab the rope

p ?e dropped. ' The machine shot 
up In the air about three thousand 
feet, the gas exploded and the dirigible 
came down to total wreck 
ground. Hundreds of spectators 
1? the special train waiting in the 
siding at Lakeside when the affair 
happened at 6.30 p.m., and they re
turned to the city under the impres- 
*l°n that Dixon was in the machine 
when It was wrecked.

The attendance was about three 
thousand It was splendid from 

without a hitch, except 
possibly the failure of McCurdy to 
fly with his Baddeck

::ÿ4pj

ill - |f
7 ' i-

wlvY 2nd, at 8.30 o’clockFact is, it's , 
parlor fur- 
e procured

lo^en from
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Mr. Roose- 
He too will

!
fj

Planned upon broader lines than ever before. Embraces the best , collection of 
things needed by smart dressers ever shown in Victoria. ' The most remarkable Dry 
Goods values ever presented. Unquestionably the biggest and best attractions ever 
brought together for any Midsummer Sale in B. C.

:

Up .. .

FISHERIES CLAIM
ü, OF MED STATES Prices cut regardless of cost,.itemized as“specials” for certain days, MARKED 

, . DOWN TO THE VERY LOWEST NOTCH FOR QUICK CLEARANCE.
-to

mM Ex-Senator Turner Argues for 
Right to Share in Drawing 
Up Regulations and in Their 
Enforcement

Discerning women in a money-saving mood should not miss out daily announcements

5Sas3SHpi&
“Can you go into detail»?”
‘No, I prefer that they come from Sasr-

wT,hre,hfln' H a.” very mpeh pleased 
with the result of my visit with Colonel 
Roosevelt—very much pleased indeed.”

The senator paused for a moment, re- 
cailing tThe happenings of the afternoon. 
Suddenly the smile left hls face for the 
firpt time, and he said impressively “I 
want to tell you that Colonel Roosevelt 

greatest living American,” and he 
added slowly and significantly, “He is 
ln fighting trim.

An hour later Mr. Roosevelt received 
the Interviewers, who told him just what 
Senator La Follette had said about him 
and their meeting. The Colonel smiled 
as though he liked it.

“Uthink there is nothing I dan add to 
what the senator has said,” he 
mented.

n
I• • X
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Mr. Roosevelt was asked what about 
the report that was published to the 
effect that an operation on hls throat 
was to havp been performed this rnorh- 
ng ’’Why’ the first thing heard of 

it, he 6aid, "Was. when Senator La Fol
lette arrived here this morning, and told 
he that he had read that report. I have 
never even heard of the doctor who It 
was said was to perform the operation 
How do you suppose such stories about 
no become current? You can see for 
yoursélf that not only is there nothing 
wrong with my throat, but that I am ln 
perfect physical condition,” He said he 
had had no throat trouble since King 
George’s physician treated him.

“I contracted bronchitis when I was In 
Norway,” he explained. “I was very 
anxious to .make all the speeches I had 
agreed to, and I did make them, every 
one. But in England I got what Is call
ed the, "camp" throat Singers call it 
the opera singers’ throat. Then the 
physician merely sprayed It. He did not 
even paint It. It was not even as sore 
as if he had been doing something to 
my little finger.” I

Getting back, to the La Follette con
ference, Mr. -Roosevelt wished to make 
it clear that hé had not “summoned”
Senator La Fbllette. Senator La Foll
ette, Senator Burkett and Repreeenta-

88king if theyLmight co'Se'lo'sagfm'ora Conference Between Represen-
when he found”the^telegrams amid"the tatiVPS Of Men and Canadian

that although he telegraphed*to^tiie^n- PaClfic FfUitieSS-------Hop6 Nût
surgents to come, only Senator La Foil- Ve+ ni,,-.- |l_ 
ette received the reply in time to reach 1 'Jl'8n UP 
here today He expects the others

Last Minute Suggestions 
for Dominion Day

If you are a CLOSE buyer you will investigate the quality and 
prices of food supplies sold by

...$4.50

...$4.50 Copas & Yqung
Fit-Reform will serve you today just as carefully and 
satisfactorily as though you had months instead of ' 
minutes in which to choose a suit.

This; stjpjçk is so large and com
prehensive that you are certain to 
see just thç suit you want—in just 

, the style arid effect you have in your 
mind’s-eyX

Two-Piece Suits in Flannel, Worsted and Home- 
, spun, lightweight Suits in Worsteds, Serges, Home

spuns and Cheviots.
Blue Serge Coats and Flannel Trouser^ are but 

hints of the completeness of this splendid array Vf, 
Holiday Garments.

Suits ordered today will be delivered today
- -&y ._________

: THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Families and others going into camp come around. We can 
and will save you money'1

FIT-O-

WAY DISPUTE 
STILL UNSETLED

REFORM.tl PURE WEST INDIAN LIME JUICE—quart bottle... .204 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL— 
per bottle ....................................................
SWIFT’S SLICED HAM OR TONGUE—per lb 
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP—

7 full weight bars ........................................
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—20-lb. sack.........$1.15
ANTI-COMBINE TEA—in lead packets. The best tea on 

the market at the price. 3 lbs. for ..
CANADA FIRST CREAM—large 
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—sack. .$1.65
PURE BLACK PEPPER—per lb.................................
COLMAN’S MUSTARD—H-ib. tin
THISTLE BRAND FINNAN HADDIE—very nice 

Per tin................................. 7

on the
were

{
i\\ ■v

y

354

404

Xi 25*.' :?
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Addron by Dr. Rebertaen

Quebec, gave, an instructive address 
on nature study and rural teaching in 
elementary schools ln Canada.

New Coal Mine Works
NELSON, June 27.—The Corbin 

mines at New Michel are opening ud 
full blast. Two hundred miners have 
been employed there recently, and 
more are wanted-. Thirty-five miners’ 
houses and a hig hotel will be built 
during the summer to

$1.00Les JV J
A soon. 20-oz. can 104Host im- 

ishing of 
ive these 
n our ex- 
i an easy

BOLD BANDITS

S
win h«PSIiHble.that lnoth*r conference 
win be held tomorrow, when Vice- 
president McNlcoll of the C. P. R, win 
return to the city, but whether this will 
result in anything remains to be »eeti.

Neither side seems at all Inclined to 
give way at present, but there is a very 
strong feeling amohg some of the men’s 
representatives against a strike It Is 
hoped that some way will yet be found 
by which a compromise may be effected.

The men’s representatives are to meet 
the representatives of the Grand Trunk 
tomorrow, and something may follow 
from this conference. ” w

At a late hour tenlghf lt is announced 
that the represettlgtivee of the C P R 
trainmen had made a direct appeal" to 
Sir Thcmaa Jhauilhnessy, the président 
and they expfaee the hope that some
thing definite wm come out of this lat* 
e»t move.

254KTrain on Oregon Short Line Held Up 
add Passenger» Robbed—Some 

Roughly Handled. ALLEN & CO. ...............25*
ik.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBESALT LAKE CITY. Utah, June 27—
After quelling a train crew on the 
Oregon Short Line train No. 27 second 
section, attacking passengers and rob
bing them of their valuables, three 
robbers broke Into the Wells Fargo 
express car, gathered considerable loot 
and fled. The scene of the hold-up 
was Harrlsvllle. six miles north of 
Ogdon and the robbery occurred at 
2:30 a.m. today.

The train westbound was going slow
ly through Harrlsvllle - when the three 
robbers appeared on the platform of 
one çf the passenger coaches. Brake- 
man Franklin attempted to give the 
alarm but was struck on the head with 
a revolver butt and thrown from the 
train. The robbers made a systematic 
search of the accupants of the coach
es. Rings watches and other jewelry 
and money poured Into their pbckets.
Occasionally, a passenger who be ob
streperous Iras tapped on the head 
with a revolver butt 

Two of the train crew appeared on 
the scene and both were locked in a 
lavatory of one of the cars. Mean
while the train sped along while the 
remainder of its crew was oblivious to 
the sacking of the coaches.

After looting the passengers, the _. . „ -
robbers broke Into the express car. Finds No Corruption.
While two of the bandits covered the WASHINGTON, June 27,-r-After 
express crew with revolvers, the other airee months of hearings the House 
collected valuable ipackages and money ®ommlttee to Investigate charges re- 
They then pulled teh whistle cord and necttng on members of congress ln 
the train slowed up. dropped off ln ?il”nec^ion ,w!!h î*’,p subsidy legisla
tive darkness. SSt <dJ’*ed it* Washington sessions

Meanwhile Brakeman Franklin had to^coimlS “th.?0»1ta?,1<smCem*nt 
recovered consciousness and crawled to runtiim m H f?“”d oor- 

/ a farm house. News of the robberv ÿP**00 on IÂembers
' was telephoned to Ogden and Franklin J* A<MQ,a5Sinnoven?^w5?^P"et wd,t0r8> 

was given medical treatment Shortly mA'.° snfo112n93it?tiJndirn.EoUm and 
afterward Salt Lake City wSs noticed itaiSÆ Teia*

' that a special train carrying Joseph nSvS Vh^^lf. whay 5e".
Jones, chief special aiynt of the Short neither produ^ aSy detolta detans*,

h the ar- 
cry new- 
/ materi- 
[ion cçn-

154 H
CLARK’S POTTED MEATS-for sandwiches, 4 tins. .254
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER—4 packets for 254 
BOBINSON’S PATENT BARLEY-per tin...

v
taor GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA.the tafge number Of. men requta^°Th|

s.”su“Æ
sales or about 800 tons dally this com- 
-pany will now supply permanent con
tracts amounting to 1,000 tons a day.

....25*
I!r of ma- 

ble for ” 
It in that 
k>m our

■
Hit

Support the Store that Keeps Prices Down IR .?D Get Picnic Supplies ** 
Now For July 1st S Copas & young

of our I
fork. » Prussian Minieters.

BERLIN, Jupe 27.—The Kreuz 
Eeltung eaya that Baron Von Rhein- 
baden, the Prussian minister of State 
and Finance, has resigned. The pa- 
Per ?ays that he will probably be ap-
KTSLSSS' aSL-SVSr, 
airæ'.æ’ÆÆpÆ
flee, and will accept an appointment to a foreign embaesy. He is su™eë- 
8°f> ,t l« said, will be Herr Von KM. 
erlen-Wachter, “
Russia.

o
pur dra-
nothing. s i

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSs s The Only Independent Store 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets 

Phories 94 and 95 Quick Delivery

I
i'Finlanders Come to Canada

date. The Domlnidp Government, it 
is understood, is prepared to afford 
them facilities to settle in the Hud
son’s Bay region.

Of course you’ll get them here because selection is unrivalled:

ROAST CHICKEN, COOKED MEATS OF ALT, vtvnc 
AAOTTBD MEAT<5 IN GLASS, POTTEDBTSH^?’ 
APm0taL “INGE AND RHUBARB ^ ^

MIDGET JARS OF JAM, each.
SARD [NES, 1 tins for..................
POTTED MEATS, tin ... »... ..... ,-r.

' *« ™ânds’ patent tops, bottle
PICNIC PLATES, per dozen...........
PICNIC BASKETg, 26c to ■■■

(items 
firiety ’ Phones 94 and 95

1k ■ I minister tonowI fiai Ifnient. 18c

is ..too
To Sign Treaty

WASHINGTON, June 27—Ambaasa- 
d°J B7=e .wIH journey to Wasbing- 
‘Pu from the summer home of the 
British embassy In Nèw Hampshire 
this week for the purely ministerial 
function of uniting with Secretary 
Knox lp the signing of a treaty pro
viding for the adjustment of certain 
Pfeuniary claims of citizens of themusr as?»88 .,'eftover tilMms,’-. that is, those 

be considerable.

26c

( -o toe Our Hobby Again /■ - too
60c 1

Proud of our flhe All-Wool Eng- 
Ueta Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
•f your turnout would appeal to the 
eloaa observer tf It waa equipped 
With one of these, or one of Cbaae’a 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

I Fancy Fruits, Domestic and Foreign. Everything in Season 
fll Market Price

V J»v «;;•
: t-lÿ: - -e-’i 1 ---------- ----- 1

fat Lowest

il \

s IDIX I H. ROSS & CO^
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street 

,T[fls. 50, 51, 52 Liquor Dept, Tel. 1590 .
— .

s.-Xi

B. C. SADDLERY CO, LTD j\A

V___ >
N6 TATBE

! Ï
> I
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Friday, My 1, 191(1.

6 rTHE VICTOR COLO ‘Si,
T!

j Friday, July 1, 19,9JEWELS STOLEN Trieste le ÔvSrcfuê " 
BOMBAY, June 29.—i-There 

tidings from the Austrian-Lloyd 
steamer Trieste, which, with her 
tmrty-four passengers and crew of 
eighty-five, is nine days overdue from 
Trieste. Three ships arfe searching the 
Arabian coast. r

The steamer Moyfe^^serrihg as k

mine in the silvery Slocan*
.Crty<»t^ ère Iflilhÿiiti,* ayfrult-

ate- -: UfUfl

4\will take the trail for an eight-hour 
tramp before beginning the actual 
climb. Otto Ulrich, of Denning; Wash.» 
will . act as guide. This iS the first 
party to leave' Vahicduver bound for 
the summit of Motint Bakfer.

'TrOVINO I A.L j
• Happenings

: /
\ ■I >7 V.

X l
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FOR STEAMERSÏ
Garmenuchi Dofrifnick. an Italian 

navvy employai on thé V. V. & E. 
ffrade, laet Saturday made a murtiiér-

Institute has been es- ------ Vo!peattatCkprmcetoan.raZTherè°waè0n2

tabllshed at Mara. . . Tram cars every flfteBu minute#.be- warrelilng nor altercation between
tween Vancouver and New West- and the affair waff altogether

Quilchena will spclally celebrate minster are now being arranged tor. treacherous and .cold-blooded, tor the
Labor Day this. year. ... . . ------ assailant went to Thomas' store after

VI . „ • .*—— -Nanaimo's Citizen's League has in- had been drinking and bought a
r ive hundred more Doukhobors hâve augurated an active campaign for an «!z?r wit l which -lie returned. Bud-

arrived at Waterloo. electric steam “rservte 9 £”£[ wl,ta? Warning he slash-
- - ------ _ ce. at-V^pe, catching him. first at the

Work is. progressing rapidly on the William Baddock residing on Fnrh„, Ü .tlte necfc; drawing the razor Fort George telephone, line. avenue. Vanco^ ^vld“Soul S»

A new. paper mill is to be included the way M°a famn^tree^ Bettlngr ln 'v°i*nd wh‘le deep « not regarded as
among the important industries of Port V «Ming, tree. *' ta. Volpe was brought to the
““H" • obffW * Co-, of Vancouver have ! Dominick “tius^.sdbLqu^tly'’

to Ib^iSo  ̂ Incorporate "as^'an

Members of the,Chilliwack city A coal and oil claim has been stak- 
council receive $100 a year honorarium pd by. two brothers named Fisher 
and the mayor $20<>. vlnboulePh F°ck' *P Stanley Park!

Across the river from Quesnel," the _ _ ------
Busch ranch has been slatted, and will . Tatuia's six-yearS-old son. was 
be put On the .market, as & ,to wnsite. drowned at Mara last Saturday even- 

-rvr ing, through falling into the Spall-
It is promised that the Dominion J™cheen river from a raft on which 

government will build and equip the he waa Paying.
new range for the, Kootenay Rifles -, ------
this year. the proprietors of the weekly news-

------  papers published at Hazelton, Fort
Great preparations are being made , or*e and Quesnel are at present 

for the annual celebration of the pro- 8 on land advertising upwards
vincial Orangemen, which takes place 01 ,3'500 Per month each.
this year at Kamloops. ------

---- - . The B. C. Telephone Co. has prom-
The provincial. fruit Inspector esti- Is,the desired extension 

mates that 1,000 carloads of fruit will the wÇst Arm from Nelson to
be shipped out of British Columbia ar, ded 85 new subscribers
this season. assured!

Penticton citizens have decided to 
purchase for $90,000 the irrigation sys
tem of the Penticton Water Supply 
Co. '

■Ktoed in Buna way,
KINGSTON, June 29.—^Charles Dun-, 

woody, who lives about a mile west of 
Napanee. was loading hay in a field 
when his horses became frightened at

Salmon Arm isv ... waging strenuous
buttle against noxious weeds.Passengers Report Looting of 

Two Cabins During Voyage I I
* •10 L,ulm6 U passing automobile and ran t

from Antipodes — Valuable DUroody tTom the loa*_ u v aiuauic, j alighted on the hay loader
Gems Taken ?

New Bill Pa’ssed by United 
States' Government -Will 'En
force Equipment Before "the 
Year Passés

■
away, Attitudes of Nationalist MeJ 

bers and Suffragettes Gi 
Promise of Annoyance fl 
Asquith Government

V- hay loader, injuring 
himself severely and dying a few hours 
laver. Deceased was 25 
and unmarried.

%
years of age I.V

IgAy
There was excitement on hours .hi Senator McEnery Dead

steamer Marama of the Canâdlan- o NEV^ ^ORLEANS, June 29.—United Australian line when she arrived from Httatés Senator- -Samuf-i Douglas Me-

L"* of s°me of the staterooms on the rutn w37" ?t,waa a veteran of The 
voyage trom the Antipodes. Jewelry LWar;. serving as à lieutenant In 

™°ney worth over 93,000 was tit! Confederate army. He served on 
stolen from*passengers, and the ship's I w**, Supre.™® Bench of the State and 
fj^fera °r pol*ce- despite earnest ef- I h?d ”erved In the United States Sen-
theo ,Wer.e unable to find a trace of S ,aCe,M^Ich 4th' 1897. being among 
the culprit. ° OI the oldest Democrats in the Senate in
House" Buncrana^UlDonegal HeUnd I - ”• ^

BSÏ'Mi '.TAX -iAsl S0CIAt AN0 fEflSONAL :
top knd flning^wWch contai'ned^n'i^h ! ofSin?a.rnabfi* oburch waa the seen#ssttgpstesssss

quoise setting * k locket w‘th tur- bolt, son of Mr. Thos. Shotbolt and 
stone"andtwfhJine brooch wlth Ujoon- Mrs. Shotbolt, and Miss Effie Cole, 
monds by' ?ile crescent of' dia- daughter of the late Captain F Cole
monds and emeralds, one star (paste), a"d Mrs. Cole, of this cltywere celet'
set with1 nü.ar1te)'0,16 b|ack Jet brooch ba^ed'u The Interior of the sac rid 
otherf^enfs «'a ?ne Fold brooch, and edifice had been tastefully decorated 
ovrolr had ™ JeT,elry of which the f°r the happy occasion by friends of 
scritil™ V recollection of the de- L1.® bride; the altar being adorned 
m 1 aa wel1 as two sovereign# with canterbury bells, while a beau-
from°cnhin T«ese thlnss were stolen shothli?™' b$11' the work of Miss 
trom cabin 16 on June 7th. Shotbolt, was suspended over the

Mrs. Starling, of Sydney who w„= f,™ nCeL8teps" Arches, festooned with 
travelling with her husband in clhm 1lL1n,h-m*fFurltea had been erected 
82. reported that on June 22nd who, ?T?ng the aisle, and the whole effect 
the steamer was a shnrl d?^d' when was most artistic. The bridal party 
from Honolulu a teiaer f." ered the church at 8:30 p. m. Mul
ing £27 10S„ mostly in gold solllifiSâ Mr Twaa accompanied by *er brother,ëÈÈmm^mmmrn
and did .bath. She was asleep y attired in a dress of white silk
loom Th! L h1ar !he thief in thl crepe de chene over, taffeta, enrbroid! 
fore he^hnshml'Y had been seen be- ®ried with seed pearls. She wore a 

her husband left, b\it on his re- brldal veil of tulle with orange bios!
In ” amairllfd8' ^ waa contained ®°™a ,and carried an exquisite bouquet 

T auede underbag, and in- of brlde roses and ferns. Her only 
with rubv, and diamond ring set ornament was a handsome gold pend- 
ririth tJro rubies and four diamonds aîîî se} wIth emeralds and pearls the 

ro bJ pearI Tlns with two ru- Sf- lhe bridegroom. T^ie bride 
hl!,nchnd ,!îîree Pearls, one solid gold 2?a attended by two bridesmaids and 
brooch with two bars set with gar- fl^er children. The bridesmaids
•tamw pUrae °f yeliow suede 'ecu- V1J® ,May Shotbolt and Miss
taming a sum of money. Another ®^bington. The former wore a
passenger, a vaudeville actress re- n!tSS .°«* <îeep cream crepe de chene

ePn°r1lLt^r%rbtk^e8nt°riri;

was berthed at Sydney prior to sail- 'b^dlnf BoTh
grVtted^r^»^

£w® children were Miss ^Flossie 
Woodward and Master Elfferd.ccoulin 
?WeH PThT °Kf ,‘he bddegroom respec 
In hi'h.TKe bridegroom was support
ed by his brother. Mr. Walter Shotbolt 
a8 best man, while Messrs. P A Bab- 
ington, Jr., and E. A. Gallop acted as 
uabers. The service was fully choral 
As the bridal party left the church the 
orgenist, Mr. Longfleld, played Men
delssohns' Wedding March, whilé the

brides mother, whe was assisted in 
receiving her guests by Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Shotbolt. Mrs. Cole was 
beautifully gowned In grey silk with 
silver trimmings with a wisteria 
toque hat trimmed with roses and 
1rUKi a! H™. Shotbolt wore a dress I 
of black silk with embroidered jét 
panel. - • -- •» -

The house decorations 
extensive scale, those o'f

:
ï r? -

; tL»r,Tî!e ,ocÿ offlce of the United Pres

■■IV z
public school, Langley for the «aat cfëWp of! ten orweek, despite' ttefïcT'thlï Isexlm!
lnation time in the school. An in- United _atld leaving
Junction was granted to GeorgeHun- comeinrTlm, f0^8' ™ law; -will
ter and Fnmcl, Wori-ei, aglfnsUtoe °ft.
Lang'ey scHowl trustees, restraining flags àolng büsln^'è/unltlrt' 
them from interfering with a bai-b<5 ports. ousinese »t United, ^Ltes
wire fence erected by. the plaintiffs I TKe res,,» • AJ •«., , - » - e, -i u 
f®ar the school. The fence prevented fôrce'thl rL v «*'*, *«w will be to 
the pupils from using the pump and I ahd the m^ort#? 
other conveniences, and subsèquentlv en.' ta lü®J y the larger fperght- 
the school was closed. -Mr Justin IILhlr „11U‘PPed r,th wirele^ t«(le-
““rphr. sitting in chambers-sS fla^etf ^paratu? before, a, yâS:';|a, 
day, dissolved the Injunction, and on
;mv, ‘̂Hhe1rin8‘ of the case* stated in 
emphatic language that previously ail 
q 8 Scts -bad not beçn, brought pufr 
and that he had :no iflea the granting 
of the injunction In-the first naHe 
would close the school. Hunter ^td
co,°L ,Wlre ordered, to pay all the 
costs of the second fiearihg, and an 

was granted to tfce Langley 
school board for an enquiry into the 
damages they had sustained by the 
first injunction. The school board 
purchased the school property fifteen 
years ago, and have- enjoyed undia. 
turbed possession of it until recently ' 
when the plaintiffs erected the fence 
around the portion of the 
claimed.

=Sand>Te\F0p--h-8t00s

simdiL ,aratlon wl’ich. instead

che"‘
ereisu.1, simp'y affirm'd that the sd
ProtestnT'tL.jf f?ithtul member of 3 

church. The dangers agai,
auird am °!d deo‘aration . proposed 
guard did not now exist
bè« il!nd!r,!a0d that the Irish me 
Buds-lp ,declded t0 vote against tl 
the™ wli1n1e8S they are satisfied th 
luesUon 0OmPrOmi?e the ve

The new waggon road from pflbenlx 
to Central Camp is now under way.

niSüïï6, 18 thls season phenomenally 
plentiful on upper Elk river. ,

County Judge Young is holding 
court at Atkin. K

„ A freight traln on Friday last killed 
a deer in Kicking Horse canyon.

Wie notorious- old Theatre Comique, 
at Kaelo; is being demoilehed.

» Petty smuggling deals are numer- 
ous In the Midway- section.

Stewart .last week celebrated wth a’ 
grand ball, the inauguration of the 
new city’s electric light service.

A young lady ln Rossland is suffer- 
ing from a bad case of Wood poison
ing as the result of a mosquito’s bite.

Alexander Archibald of Abbotsford, 
Is suing for a divorce, Charles Sym- 
onds being named as corespondent.

The C. P. R. telegraphers in this 
province have been granted a seven 
per cent advance in salaries.

The cherry crop, in the Kaslo dis
trict will not be as heavy as antici
pated. -

Surveyor J. Tapper, with a party of 
men, has resumed last summer’s sur
veys . çn Graham Island.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will spend one 
golden Tiour at Golden bn the 16th 
Augnst. ■ - <.

•Steveri Harik, a Slav was killed at 
Passburg, -Sunday while coupling cars. 
He leaves a widow and four young 
children.

while
appre- f

£

Catho

1

A
ivitv1 th. m!8 °f cemparative ina< 

to ill. rant suffragettes are cb, 
oth.l -L fain and are threatening a 
lf th„!a,”palgn more vigorous thanâvr 

’ ders are to be believed. T 
mediate cause of the projected

to to.i a831 °f Mr Asquith to 
,'he „ demand that the equal au

Ihtfl hi "°T pendlnK in the common: 
PankhlL .h ', According to Mr, 
lm!e all hi. pIa,nB for the movemcn 

, complated, and will go hit
cedes ‘ from" I!S ,he Prlme Ministor re 
f.e„ fro.m his position The Woma
th. or!!6 leafpe' which is distinct fron 
the one in which Mrs. Pankhurst is act
Llre nlmTh8. ® ‘i1® announcement that 
aereld T! 1 °f 7omen taxpayers hav 
?e,l th..! 86 pay ‘heir taxes
less they are permitted to vote.

3,v.“,;us *s&»s
wireless telegraphy. This bill bae ji
withS6wi r?quirlrlg vessels.. equipped 
with wireless apparatus to exchange 
messages with allshft oâstoTeètf! 
coni8 usin5 other systems. The-Mar
coni company formerly arranged witiicitonJ! °f lta eqaipment otiy^^çf.
tlons me88ages with MarconF sta- 

Must Hav, Ueeiiee../TYl = '' 
Every, station will require to. have 

thatC^h"86'inandi the license pcovidelgut awS
1”aryir1d“!eotmn,un0icatio1f

m!110nof0rthaeP~mlL.anydapF-
compensatlon UP°n ^
definUTL1!”-8 radio-communication' is
Ss.mvîsïï.-v'»"
phony without the aid of 
whllhtof the Poirita from

Kamloops will grant the C, N. R. 
a site for station and carshop pur
poses, and will thereby ftiake that city 
a central- point fôr construction, while 

th^ early commencement of 
the Okanagan branch.

i
ground

\

Coast capitalists are negotiating for 
the purchase of Mrs. «Pooley’s “Tam- 
merton” ranch near Merritt, a price 
of $125,000 having been Offered.

The new C. P. R. packing house of 
unimerland will be in readiness for 

the reception of the fruit crop of the 
district by the 1st August.

UNDERWRITERS SUE
THE TUG G01IAHAfter Jong and weary wattlhg,' the 

good people of Vernon have -the satis
faction of seeing construction of the 
new post office and Dominion public 
buildings actively Initiated 
tractor W. A. Cryderman.

Thomas Gaisley, the Nanaimo bride
groom, whose honeymoon was rudely 
interrupted by his arrest on a charge 
°I bigamy, has been acquitted of the 
charge by the Vancouver police magis-

PRIZE LIST ÂÏ 
ST. ANNE’S ACADEM

T

spSpESSE»2,0°0, representing a one-tenth val
ue of , the barge Quatsino, which 
owned by William A. Griffiths 
chartered to the Alaska Steamship company The barge was wrecked
to7 tow y f8i?!ld’ °ctober 2S- !909, while 
in tow of the tug. The London com”
EaPy ,nspred her for one-tenth of 
toi, Value and as this has been paid, 
ftom nthW ?eek to rec°ver the money 
from the tug. asserting that it was 
careless navigating oh'the part of the 
tug officers that caused the wreck. '

or tele- 
any wire

communicationrtle

Section 9 provides thA.t .

l®iSü -
SfSpHs

585.

by Con-

4
was
andAccording to the- metercological re

port kept by the government obser
ver at Summerland^ there were 268 
hours of sunshine in May, as compared 
with 257.54 last year: ,-s

Two enterpriSing boys of Enderby sessine^n! of>1îhinf forward to pro- 
atStthrkdTfred ?e!r mother's cow British Columbt? ‘KtSIfâ 
2B v.=!«tP!d ! ?rd6r to oollect the by the American Timber Holdings Co 
26 cents- «ommisslèn allowed by the of Minneapolis. The mlllwiUb? -Ln 
f .^ e!,per' And there was no circus the Coldwater," where the" 'company 
In the neighborhood;: . is acquiring excéllent. limits ' ümpany

A hdspital board five has been A rich Strike of asbestos haa been 
elected by the cltizéift of Quesnel, and made pit Manarit's ranch, two miles over «.M0 collects# locally for the »r?m Okahagân Falla Thé vein con! 
new hospital. W4VH- !the usual -gov- ^ of .solid, asbes-
ernment grant it la «expected that con- :^d has a aflffa'ce", width of, 66structlon can be IWuTlhi, year. ief^arw't1le ,vétn, -of ksb?*'

Branhft. deposits, , of itlckel, and
The discovery of inether coal basin • . > . '

It la^eSh^c^ÿ1^ Bhgiiihmàn.
contended,by geologists and prospec- self fm Lt hlm-
tora that a succession of coal basins tween Vmcouw? »!.« hexrb^USL- b!" 
was formed by upheavals of earth vancouver and New-West-
along the east slope of Hope moun- hlln?.1.nd*!8 almostodead frbm 
tains. Outcroppings of coal from the ger^ i!tod cSton^1*?11 'X-hen he «tag- 
recent find Submitted to experts have ti!e old We«mto!tor,umber camp »n 
been pronoubced bituminous, but a ' ® ld We,tmlnater road, 
thorough test wHl-be made when a o.orir« à.—j- -,fc , 
seam has been uncovered. Sixteen ■ ■ . °therwlse known as
.claims have been staked. ine fcsI1^nt K*u. has been sentenced

• —to one year’s imprisonment at . Van- 
The Crown’s-Jury'^Investigating the «*uJer passing a $30 Confederate 

death at Fernie of Henry Munkwitz, states note on the trustful inhabitants 
could only conclude that the accident the Terminal City, and thus im- 
was due to an Inexplicable thought- proving their knowledge of American 
lessness on the part of the victim, in- history, 
aemuch as . he had volunteered to as
sist in placing a belt„on „a pulley while 
another man was. doing it, arid had 
poked the Oelt with a stick from the 
wrong side of the wheèl where a 
spoke caught the eqd df the stick and 
drove it back agatrist „ his abdomen 
with terriffle force.

Uo-tiis parties have purchased 
20,000 acres of timber in- the vicinity 
of Port Renfrew for a cash consider
ation of over $100,006. The deal was 
put through by-tL CVitiichener, presi- 
aent of the Red Fir Lumber Company 
of Nanaimo. It ia understood that a 
logging railway will be built from the 
property, the logging of which will 
commence shortly, to Port San Juan 
to provide water transportation in the 
event ofnhe Canadian Northern choos
ing in inland route.

| Thirty thousand dollars’ less was oc
casioned in the- burning on Sunday 
last of -the Eagle Harbor Packing 
Co.’s plant on Hoiye Sound. List of Winners of Premiums 

Announced at the Annual 
Graduation Exercises and 
Then Presented,

flkInspector Chnningham of the fed
eral department of fisheries la investi
gating conditions with a view to the 
establishment of .a game fish hatchery 
on Kootenay Jake-^. . ,

The power wtfés acr6#s the Fraser 
Which interfère with the-full utiliza
tion of the river by shipping have been 
ordered to remain as they are by the 
Dominion government»

the looted Jewelry, was found. Capt. 
Morrisby supplied a liat 'of the gems 
Mkldfhm ,th\ cuatPms officers and 
!!aminto2Phl°.jL,!P ÿOSe^Katch when
v“ttuc e|fKe' bUL3Ehls re8ulted

.flr.y ifr L4r ?

ASent to Sing Sing
NEW YORK, June 29^-Morris Ma

son, the,negro, who in June, 1908, mur
dered Abraham Reeder, a Janitor, -with 
an iron bar, and was last Friday con- 
victediof. murder in-the second degree, 
was. today sentenced to Sing Ring 
ton. not less than twenty years. When 
Mason was convicted In Boston for 
a robbery, the Warden of thè'.Charles- 
ton prison Identified him from a de
scription sent out by the New York 
police. Mason was pardoned 
brought Here for trlâl on 
charge. T-0- • ■ ' i.

A 1^6,1 A6 fraduation exercises of St. | 
Aca?emy' held on Monday the'

was road: ‘ °f prizes and pr™'uma ;
iMX^y fr« appfovff?'of,Vits" 

amehdea plane cômeé bèfore the 
ernment" at Ottawa1 today.

Fire i Chief

acadap'™eclassS,r roti'elrod by ml

h/^sPE^ha°PGo“ro°nnald' "^1

GoW medal for proficiency in the
A™sntos1« grades' presented by Mother 
Anastasia, superior general of the
Kez,earSsaeLLaChlne' P" ti ' wop by Mis!

...j^hfthyst Rosary for Christian 
time in the senior class 
Katherine O’Rourke.
inIîh!yto?08ar^ tor Christian doctrine 
tolmlt. Tter.7!ed atC ciass> merited con-j 
MlfV r?y Miss Amelia Hall and Miss 1 
mT« m te8£ Gareache, and drawn by I 
Miss Maria Teresa Garesche. 
..^“‘hereet-Fearl Rosary for Chris- 
tian doctrine in the Junior class, won 
by Mary Sullivan.

These rosaries

A NGED ; ■ !sT'P~7T!7'1
CUZCO COMPLETES

HER LONG VOYAGE

•<?!!* -Igov-
Eflyptian Premier» Payé 

Crimj-—Precautions
Murderer of 

Penalty for , _ _ Watson.’>bf N-ew West-ksm sasss %
traps in the Royal City's Chinatown.

y
■ and 

the triurdçr® Freighter Passed Up to Vancouver 
Yesterday from New York via 

Ports of South America.
«••«■S' ssta

tions^on the part of the British admin- 
lstratioij to prevent any demonstration 
Dy the condemned man’s 
ers.
.-KI.di,f tor thc cause of Egyptian 
liberty,’’ were the last words of he 
premiers slayer.

The execution took place In the yard 
.re6 Kovernraent Prison here and

fhorittoa x!‘re exc,udGd by the au- 
thorities. Newspaper men were bar
red from witnessing the execution
&5SJ thi hst
rd r ^?‘h^ Growds^thaty^lhero

i.T^ter î?e ,oi,der was issue/ that no
ln,fe.hgatlern,gs would be/permitted
and the crowds were dispersed. The 
Nationalists • wearing tliHr colored 
fezes were in evidence, biti tiiev made ho attempt at a tlemoiXation.

Woman ‘Commits Sùiolde.
IROQUOIS,- - Out.-, • Jui*e> 29.—Mrs. 

Hugh Collison, of Dixon’s Corners . 
committed siricide* on Sunday bv tak-* 
ing strychnine.

Pasha,
here

Modern machinery, is being installed 
0 save the Ane gold from the black 

1 of the east coast of Graham Is- won by MissSawmill Burned.

».RTwH'& iTfiKd-l;
Spanish River, on the C. P. R. Sob 
branch, was destroyed by fire this 
morning. Losst $40,00G; insiiranee. $30,- 
000. The, lumber piles were saved 
An Investigation will be made into al
leged threats from discharged em
ployees. New machinery had just been 
installed and the mill was working day 
ahd night, which makes 
er loss just at this

The steamer Cuzco-, passed . up to
Vancouver yesterday morning com
pleting a long voyage around the con
tinent from New York, which port she 
left on March 11. Calls were made at 
fet. Kucia, Montevideo, Valparaiso 
Africa, Iquique and many other ports 
on the west coast of South America 
from where the steamer brought nit- 
I?te ore and general cargo for San 
Francisco and Puget Sound and British 
Columbia ports. • ■

4-

\ sympathiz- Wllllam -Loesoni■ -one ef- the earliest 
pioneers of the Albernl district, is 
road 8t hia home on the Cherry Creekwere on an 

. , . « the dining
!ndmwbhiteg treated ln a scheme of pink 

The following ladies assisted in 
tertalnlng the guests: Miss Christine 
Renouf, Miss Fredeline Renouf; Miss 
™dred. 7rtbf. Miss Edith Lawfence, 
Miss Elsie Morry, Miss Kate £>alby. 
Miss Al ce Dalby, Miss Edith Dalby 
Mlss Belle Dauphin, Miss Florrie Par- 
fiî^k^ 89 Mllaa 5ayIey' Miss Lenore

The drawing room was adorned with 
marguerites and ferns. After an ex- 
change °f • felicitations, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shotbolt, amidst showers" of rice" and 
the good wishes of their friends, left 
by the midnight boat for the mainland 
where they will make a short tour' 
Thereafter they will occupy their 
handsome new home on QuadW 
street. The brides travelling dress 

a blue tailor made costume trim
med with silk. ’
v With, this she wore a cream picture 
hat trimmed with pink roses and lilac 
Over 150 guest» were present at the 
wedding and reception.

AA trio of, Chinamen captured in 
Vancouver On Monday last were found 
to have upwards of fifty pounds of 
smuggled opium in their possession.

Tbe publishers and Job . printers of 
the Kootenay and Boundary districts 
meet in Nelson on July 18th to 
nize a press association.

Tite.provincial government has been 
asked to make provision for à college 
of pharmacy as a department of the 
pew university of British Columbia.

The twlce-a-week Prince Rupert 
Journal of which O. H. Nelson is 
editor, has mtgie its .debut 
particularly creditable 1 
typographically.

^ Michael Beasley, six years old, of 
Vancouver, was crushed to death on 
Monday by a number of planks falling 
upon him while he, with others, was 
at play.

en-
students by Rev. TitoeTIroblnt’0 ^

obse7vla™crSe1hearegulationI1edal" ^

politeness among the senior resident 
pupils, was merited by Miss E. Carroll. 
p'™'! Trundeli, Constance Hammond, 
Prances Ferguson and drawn by Miss 
FraneesFerguson.

Governor-Generals bronze medal, 
for observance of the rules and tor 
politeness among day pupils merited 
conjointly by the Misses Zilto Balcom 
Helen Gonnason, Katherine O'Rourke 

Sutherland, Frances Hickey,
ell, r*' Marjorie Freemai.l 
Charlotte ioot, Bessie Fowkes, Lillie 

Margaret McDonald, and drawn 
by Miss Zilla Balcom.

Gold medal for literature 
position conferred

an even great-g£;a'L-ia|1". IrLral:
lions per minute, developing 360 h,p.
ateUed a„L2'f°0t ,mlv.e wheel and 1* In
stalled on a solid foundation in the 
construction of which 176 tons at 
concrete were Used.

season.
and for

Workmen Injured.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., June 39.—Six

teen men were scalded or otherwise 
injured and thousands of dollars of 
damtige was done today when a ten
todf8toto8alT°n.,Water tank above the 
roof of the National Silk Dying Co's 
E,1ant-burst. flooding the building. 
The tank tore da-dfoto in -the roof 
f^dP^? t?mbefa °n the men beneath 

’ } IS hreahine: steam pipes. Some of
lie the men were scalded by escaping

, 1*76 h!!!!1 arîd other* sustained broken
I DO arme or legs.
1-86 ——.— ■ ■ o- ■■

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > 4orga-

Î THE LOCAL MARKETS :
♦'----- :--------- :----------- :__________ :_______ 1

rj
-h ♦♦♦♦ .♦ .♦ ♦ o-.V ♦ *

The Slocan Record (New Denver's 
latest Journalistic champion) urges 
that the Slocan should be separated 
from Kaslo and a gold commissioner 
and government agent appointed tor 
the district, says the Record: A per
son livlpg on. Slocan lake, having 
business which requires his presence 
at the government agent’s office 

. , has to lose 'five days In going
Canad!«nh1LnJm E=°l,t,-brancb of th« «turning from Kaslo. Voucher's tor 
ent Ihi fi,C R5 to“y ls St pres- government work In this district have
fit the scene ,of considerable activity, all to be sept to Kaslo. 

tne worlt of making a new roadbed 
having been commenced. Over a buh- 
“red men are employed, with three 
Tondi trtona and b'*- Shea engines to 
StoEdL th® «revel trains -on the. hill, 
ro»mhV>,WlJ? tïe regular ore trains 
from the Granby. Snowshoe, Jackpot 
and Oro Denoro mispes passing over 
the route frequently, makes -It one of 
the busiest locomotive highways is 
the country. The work is to 
wards of $20,000.

Royal Household, a bag ..

wild Rose, per sack.........................
Robin Hood, per sack ............
Calgary, a bag .........................
Snowflake, a bag^ .
Drifted Snow, per sack  .,

2?.8.\'?“à.r»«rk: :

tIt is a 
production *

was
ï- ' i:f.. *-

i tan IBomb- in Theatre,

police are exhausting evëry means to 
learn .the Identity of the person who 
threw a bomb to- the Theatre Col lor 
Ü «^Performance when the theatre
wa*.Jfllled with people last night. Eight 
persons were fatally injured and a panic 
was barely averted. WHHe -the confo- 
■»n was at . ltd height the orchestra 
played the national anthem and the 
peéple, were calmed. A reward I of 
$6,000 haS been offered tor Information 
leading to the identification of 
bomb throwers. *

and com- 
by Rev. Father 

hisser, merited by Miss Mary S. Egan, 
Helen Gonnason, May Jackson and 
Kutherie O’Rourke, drawn by Miss 
Mary Egan.

Gold pen for regular

-o
. Ifmin.aard. Wrecked
FRANCISCO, June 29.—The 

Merchants’ Exchange received advices 
from Valparaiso that the German 
steamer Irmingard is ashore off Corral 
and is believed to be a total loss. The
crew was saved......................... '

Several other vçssels, the names of 
which are unknown, have been wreck
ed as tbe result of. the storm 
raged several days on the coast 
Irmingard sailed from Talcahuano for 
Valparaiso on June 4.

Feed et uffe.
to and Bran, per 100 4bs. ....

Shorts, per lOjO lbs. ..
Middlings, per 1.00 lbs.

«S
Crushed Oats, per 
Barley, per 100 lbs. ..... ,s.!I 
Cruahed-Barley, per 100 lba...
Chop Feed, per 100 lba. ... 
whole Corn, per 100 lba ...! 
Cracked Çorn. per 100 lba..
Feed. Cornmeal, per 100 lba.
hS: ISSfr‘i.B‘.var'PM",on••• ««i

1.50
1.00
1.70
1*0

The holdings of the Western Fuel 
Co. at Nanaimo are again reported to 
be on tbe market, an English syndi- 
csto^gotiating for their purchase at

among day scholars, merited"^^Mlss 
trances Briggs. Kezia Sehl, Lillie 
Maas, Miliicent Bloor and drawn bv 
Miss Lillie Maas.

Gold medal for drawing and china 
painting donated by the Knights of 
Columbus, merited by Miss Mabel 
Booz, Maria Teresa Garesche, Teresa 
McDoneli, Anna Nolle and drawn by 
Miss Anna Nolle.

Gold medal for water colors merited 
by Miss Edith Whiting and Miss 
France Ferguson and drawn by Miss
E. Whiting.

Silver medallion medal of St. Cecilia 
tor vocal donated by mother provin- 
aal merited conjointly by Annie Tru- w 
deli, May Jackson. Teresa McDoneli, G 
Eleanor Carroll, C. Hammond 
McDoneli, Gertrude 
drawn by Miss Eleanor

Gold medal tor obliging "manners 
among senior resident pupils merited lal 
by Nell Robertson, Edna Hicks, Amy t0) 
Jones, Blandine Bessette, Ella Me- ml 
Duneli, C. Bruce, C. Hammond, ... 
Jackson, Catherine Strong, A. Trudell
F. Ferguson and drawn by Miss Ella ac 
McDoneli.

■Dr. Paterson Smythe Here
The Reverend Dr. Paterson Smvthp 

rector of St. George's Church, Montreal! 
is- a visitor in Victoria this week. - The 
most genial of genial Irishmen, 
Paterson Smythe*was regarded as one 
of the ablest clergymen of the Church
Si Itol?nd «"to three years ago, when 
he resigned his position as rector of
P3»t!™|eTk Dublin, and Professor of 
P at°ral Theology at Trinity college, 
to order to accept the rectorship of St 
George's Montroal, ,n succession to 
the late Dr. Carmichael, who had be- 
come Bishop of Montreal. Since com
ing to Canada the rector of St. George’s 
has amply justified the expectations 
formed of him before leaving Ireland 
and is regarded by all who know tom 
or know of him, as a very distinct gain 
h^hurch life and thought in toe Do?

Accompanied by Mrs. Paterson 
Smythe, be has travelled by slow 
stages from Montrai to Victoria, purely 
on a measure trip, but has token ad- 
vanage of the opportunities afforded 
jJlnl to study the needs of the Anglican 
Church in the northwest provinces and 
British Columbia. He xvlll address a 

, meeting during his visit ln Cblist
Hi. Eightieth Birthday. |eSi ..%S, ^het^tTng m!

Major John Wilson, now of the i eanlzed by the committee of theLav- 
Provincial secretary's department, on Missionary Movement at the
Monday last celebrated with i-harac- Cathedral, will be open to all and it u 

toLCr«T-!e8hla ajehtleth birthday hoped that a large number will attend 
!dthVe*hary" Time bas dealt kindly i '-■> welcome the distinguished visitor to rereren, tor despite iha ; the capital of British Columbia8 1 The 

tour score years plus Lord Bishop of Columbia will preside 
Ü the gre«t mutiny., on Sunday next, Dr. Paterson Smythe
ill which he pia>ed a courageea. end will preach at the Cathedral both i! 
heroic part, he carries himself tod»> ! ihe morning and in the evening
as a man pt certainly not more than h _______ _ evening..
Sixty summers. Many fri»n<l» , “
throughout the Empire will join In ib» i .BEVERLY, Mass., June 29.—Wm, 
sincere hope that th.le genini. self- ‘ Nellecn McVrickar, Protestant Epls- 
contalned, kind-hearted veteran m»v cej-al Bishop of Rhode island, filed at 
enjoy- many added years vf happ;"- i;i» summer home at Béverlv COvelato 
nees and high honor among thon» who <his afternoon after a liiigerlng nines. 
know him and esteem him tor himself He had been bishop of Rhode Island 
and tor his sterling qualities otfripen- since 1893. Bishop McVickar was 
efi manhood» born in New-Yprk In 1863,

tbs"".:100
Edward J. Watts,man, was killed at Swa^like"!“few 

days ago, by a runaway, team. He 
had been hauling lumber for a ditch 
on his property, .when the team be- 
came frightened at the approach of a 
work train, artd bolted down the 
}™ck- . *Jr. Watts was seen endeavor- 
ing: to check the horses, when a sud- 
den Jolt caused hi mto pitch forward. 
When assistance arrived1 he was 
found dead beside the track, and a 
aPb*eduept . surgical examination 
showed that hie neck had been brok"- 
n!n„=De!h1 utust have been instants- 
neous. Deceased was about 29 years
«hiS8’e'v.an? Jeavea a widow and1 One 
child about sevep weeks old.

76
186
1.60
2.00
2.26i,.Ru,pert ^'Paatt. a fisherman, lost his 

life last week through being swept 
overboard from the halibut schooner 
America in rough weather off Cape 
Cook on the 16th Inst.

Dr.
which V;3.26The 026.00

10.00V

Eastern
theland, per- dozen ..... ; 

Egg», per dozen ....
Caüadlü. per it. ......
NeufchauI. each ......
Cream, local, each 

Butte
ButrD,alPer lk ............

Meat*.

.40
.30 $

4 I " ••
mzm'r j

Report Unfounded
Questioned as to a report from Van

couver that the head offices of the 
Canadian Collieries Company would be 
removed from Victoria to Vancouver 
Mr. A. D. McRae, vice-president of the 
company, who is now visiting the citv 
stated last night that -he was utterly 
unaware of any such change being in 
contemplation. Mr. W. L. Coulson, the 
general manager of the company, 
at present at Union, he stated, and 
therefore any announcement with re
gard to future intentions was extreme
ly likely to be premature, whereas the 
report ln question was probably untrue 
as he had received no inkling of its 
likelihood.

Alfred Orsattt, an Italian, who paid 
undesirable attentions to the eight- 
year-dd daughter of Mrs. Pelangie, of 
North Bend, was attacked with a 
carving knife by the infuriated moth
er and ia now. In the hospital.

cost up»
A. w. 'Vowell, superintendent of In

dian affairs of British Columbia, , left 
yesterday (or Vancouver on a business

i!-
.1»

While blasting stilihps near Mor
rissey a few days a#6. a young Slav 
named Muntilkak lo8t his life by an 
explosion. A blast, had' retarded and 
Muntilkak was,Investigating when the 
explosion occurred, "taororier A W. 
Bleasdelj, accompanied by William 
Scott, undertaker, àitd James John
son, constable, went to the scene of 
the accident and /whilst travelling, over 
the Great Northern on & speeder had 
a narrow escape from collision with 
a train as they were entering a tun
nel. Fortunately all succeeded ln
Jumping in the nick of time. ___
only damage done waa to- the speeder.

ii»
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦"♦ ■y-'V vGovernment Agent J. S. T. Alexan- 

der has reported the discovery of a k 
thirty-five foot seam of good hard 
coal oii the property of the Elk Val
ley Coâl and Coke Company at Iron 
Creek, forty miles north of Michel on 
the Elk RiVér.

N. B. Maysmlth & Co., of this city 
are opening a branch of. the "Pacific 
Stock exchange ln Stewart, as well as 
a private office of the firm. The Pa
cific Stock Exchange is now operat
ing in Vancouver, Victoria and Na- Indian Agent Perfiy waa at Port 
"a™0- Essington recently negotiating with the

----- - Kitsumkalum Indians foi- an adjust-
Undcr date of the 6th Inst Sir Wil- ment of the difficulties -which arose 

frid Laurier has written to Mayor °Yer the G. T. P. requiring the- right 
Stork of Prince Rupert to say- “It is °L)vay through the Indian grave yard, 
toy intention to visit Prince Ruoert wh,lch led up to the warlike troubles 
this summer; my visit must necessarily of la8t w,"‘2t IX*"aB flnal,y decided to 
be short, Irut it is a dutv as well as pay over *225 (US tor each body) as 
a pleasure for me to undertake the compensation for the removal of the 
journey." bodies from ,,the old graveyard which

------ the railway, traversed but the antiei-
the1 LS pUtR0rltwTr fnn°Unced ‘hat Tor toi
rery shortly ofü>hb 81" col?structlon further deliberation, as no agreement 
KootnÜ reUwto. the Arrowhead and could be reached 'as to whither or 
forward to comn’i pusblng the work not that- money should go to the tribe 
porolMe clriMr w?" a? rapidly as as a. whole or be allotted to the rela!

"■ Lake to Trout Lakerotty;°re 08 Tr°Ut ^avelV r^oved.'^ I"dia"8, a«-

.40
jiSiâdXiMzlî clElla

and
B«f. per lb. , .1-, ..y....

«r lb. ;i.........A..
v..iU«' A«*ti«Una ..........
Veal, dreased, u«r lb ....

dreMed,'per lb ........

porn ......... to,,...:;;
Fruit.

♦ Birtfis Marriages, Deaths f*.080.20
.160.00
.**60.20

.360.00

Weimer
Caroll.

It is announced that the 
government intends to Dominion 

^ .. . . rebulfifc thfe
entire telephone line from Kamloops 
to Lower Nicola and tenders for 
poles for the entire distance were 
opened by Mr. Sfevens, the contracts 
being awarded to Thompson & Mc- 
Liughan, for poles from Kamloops to 
QuUchena, J. Nash, from Qullchena to 
Sc°la„;° Lower Nicola. There will 
be a good deal of, telephone construe- 
tIon work done in the interior as soon 
as the money provided In the estl- 
“ates tor the_purpose is. mafie avail-
ainn" it itf' ip°!utle an egten-
sion of tne North Thompson . tele- 
phone lhie, the construction of ,a.Une 
from R&mloops tri Vernon, and the 
drif>licatldn pf the ^lihe ; between '.Ke
lowna and Petitlctdn, entailing , the 
laying of two new cables'across Dka- 
nagan lake.! • - %-*'■ »

tw

D mfbyr^vrueghL^w,fe otR-a'
BURDEN—At Victoria, June 22 to Mr 

and Mrs. R J, Burde. Alberto, a
daughter, , - '

ROBERTSON—At Duncans, B C„ on 
June 2»,,1910, to the wife ef Capt R. 
Percy Roberts of Kuper Island, a 
daughter. ,. ...

MARRIOTT—On Jane 23, at T8Ï Vani 
couver street Victoria, the wife *0"

- aUda^hterarrl0tt’ Sfathcona,

HEISTERMAN—On June 22, 19Ï0 Ber
nice Randolph, the little daughter df“rmaonn1h^rS" B" s"’ Hala‘?™>r*k*d

aWga^l a3inateIEaC M,d!

- Euphemla Pnme^h't^ro h°~. %
j re^aE&ltfard8"8r'

1

•■*** .160.20

% ) teiM.:
The

Fi»«. table, per Zb. 
nemone, per dozen . 
Oraneee. Naval . 
Banana» .............

SSSSbf iSX"::

•it
Second prize for obliging 

awarded to Miss May Toile.
Silver medal for order and neatness 

among senior resident pupils merited ! 
by E. Hicks, N. Robertson, M. Toile i 
C. Hammond, M. Jackson, B. Richter ! 
O, Strong, E. McDoneli, c. Bruce, F j 
Ferguson and drawn by Miss Nellie

• SO84?
.36

.'12*0.16

2.66 0 3.50 
• 160.18^

mannersy
.36 Kl!

aj»r*»ua (local) 
Spienb‘chr*s*'iti ’v?";
Apples, per box .
grape. Fruit. (Cat)
dsafcsaMWfi

.26

.26

â i his.16
.10 ingRobertson

Gold thimble for plain sewing ard - the 
mending among senior resident pupils yea 
merited by C. Strong, M. Jackson, A. £2° 
Robertson, A. Jones, E. Hicks,' Â! stal 
Trudell and drawn by Miss May Jack- m01 
son.

▼egefamee,
puions * lb. ror ...............
Sweet Fate.tees, l-lln.....: 
Beets, per lb ...................."...

T?mïtee<.a?FÎai,âh * * "’*) ' ' '

sais-Æ-;:

BS.üa:e:3Potatoes, local, per sack ....
'i\p. Ar^,r' “tk"

Cnf^^fterVlb.-

&p.î ST!..::

.88
n
m

srsa ,%,uï‘:ræ
ada will let^ve tomorrow to attertipt 
an ascent of Mount Baker. Those 
contemplating the exhibition are Dr. 
O ■ ^,®nda,1v Mr. L J. Trotey Mr, S.

^ Armistead, and 
Mr. R; L. Gntsejl. They wilt gti: by 
train to Bètlingham, and from there
Z!ll 5Ï aa Possible to
the foot of the mountain, when they

sJS * :?•
Silver thimble for plain sewing and 

mending among junior resident pupils 
merited by F. Richter, E. Feker and 
drawn by F. Richter.

Premium for fancy

.06 ter.10 !
26

1.251.25
2.00Po

.30
among

senior resident pupils presented by D. 
Spencer Co., Ltd., merited by F. Fer- fru 
guson, E. Hicks, M. Jackson, N. has 
Robertson, B. Richter, C. Bruce, A. j dui

Ca
I.04 ■••••••• set;

m.30

V

\
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F*^«y- July 1, 1819.
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July 1, 1910.

I THE VICTORIA COLONISTWIRELESS I
I™?*1.1- £■ J°n%' A. Duthle, M. Toile, 

t b! McD<ine,r and ***n by

Diplomas for the completion of the 
stenographic course awarded to Miss 
Louise Llpsky Mary Williams, Agnes 
Inches, Amy Q. Jones, Erma Schutte, 
Mona Riekaby, Btella Baynton. Annie 
Trudell, Gertrude Jackson, Blanch 
McB. Smith, Grace Miller, Jeannette 
Reilly, Mary Sturgess.

Diplomas for the completion of the 
Bookkeeping course conferred on Louts 
Llpsky, Mary Williams, Agnes Inches, 
Lottie McLaren, -Stella Baynton, Gert
rude Jackson.

Ghld medal presented by Mr A H 
Huxtable, agent for the Remington 
Typewriter Company awarded for 
highest speed in touch typewriting 
merited by the Misses Llpsky, Wil
liams,. Inches, Jones and drawn by Miss 
Amy G. Jones of Vancouver.

Certificates of music. In the inter
mediate grade conferred on Miss Edith 
Whiting, the junior grade higher div
ision conferred on Miss Jean McGil- 
llvray, Junior grade lower division 
conferred on Teresa McDonell and 
Alice Duthle, in the elementary grade 
Conferred on C. Strong, G. Weimar
L. Quesnel, E. Mellish, F. Richter, A.’ 
Westwood, G. O’Brien and L. Eng. .

Testimonials of honor awarded to 
Helen Fraser, Jean MAcGlUivray, Olive 
Greer, K. Huntley, J. Locker, s. Dick,
M. Murdock. A. Westwood, C. Moore.

Nelson’s Vegetarians
A black bear with Its cub was seen 

by a number of people yesterday. They 
were feeding on the hill opposite here. 
—Nelson Daily News.

7GIANT AIRSHIP æ\ • . . gels committee and investing him

oHtg
of the Alaska "Commerolal Company. 
When Mr. Lumbkey, who was placed 
in charge by secretary Nagel 
about to start for the rookery it 
learned that the killing was to be con
tinued by the officials and the selling 
by virtually the former seal Interests. 
A strong protest was made'by Mr. W. 
T. Hornaday, a naturalist of standing 
and one of the best authorities on the 
big game of the continent. His ob- 

DITsrft noTic . lection to Mr. Lumbkey as one per-
Zeonenn'fLnD?RF’ June 28.—Count sonally interested in the fur seal busl- 
land 'the alrshlp Deutsch- ness brought a veiled threat from
famouihm^i 1 developed of all the Secretary Nagel regarding official dls- 
lîïï toniêh, ' ?y Çount Zeppelin, pleasure. To this Mr. nowaday replied 
ger îorest?1 o^errld” hf 4?e Teuîobÿr- with open defiance and disclosure and 
trees I mam of da«b«y.Saem8,,?f p‘ne he result is that President Taft has 
tweisteda aluminum deflat.ed Sllk Pinchot case on hi,

The 33 persons on board after « iL d " The forces of conservation are 
wild contest with the storm ?pen warfar# with the Interests that
uninjured. 8torm- egcaped seek profits by destruction.

Herr Colesmann. general mnneaer „The lesson for Canada from Mr. 
Of the new airship company CfiSef *Iornaday 8 ‘ 31*11080tes of misleading 
Engineer Duerr. of the Zeppelin com- el? J48’ v®,nal offlc|al=. pretended soll- 
nahy, Captain Kannenberg, who hâd «î4udt: aurrePBtlous destruction is
personally charge of the crew of ten ,the wlado™ 'of maintaining and assert- 
?r“l twenty newspaper men, sailed ,6ur rights on thé high sea. The 
from Dusseldorf at 8:30 o'clock this 4ur. aeal Interests should be given to 
morning for a three hours' excursion. hnde™tand that these rights shall not 
.The objective point was Dortmund be relln*uished. If tit Is desirable to 

4V,36 i"llea tTota Dusseldorf, but a *usPend the killing.'of seals for five 
mgn head wind prevailed, and an ef- years or tea years1 Canada should be 
=-=r,i.^as .made t0 reach muster, a Prepared to co-operate with all inter- 
mlLhîü tOW"' 80 that a landing e5ted nations, but the suspension must 

be made on the parade ground be carried out on the land, which be- 
.°Vhe a?ld|crs, as it was lon»s to the United States, as well as 

infmw 14 would require a large on the ocean, which belongs to all na- 
shinbaïahîstmfh« ,hoJd V18 va8t tlons. If this fur seal business has ever

““ h?dUd1l1edp^t,^an,1„Z„edendceeCePt,0n

iStlnfi th! n°it P<Zfrful €n°ugh to 
stand the gale. The airship drifted
Sn/.ln the gale, and sometimes 
leaning to an angle of forty degrees
atdworkth?e^,1?i|e the. 'enginemen were 
tor wJÆ* the disabled mo- 

_ When this was done all four 
8Er8*a were driven at their full pow- 
the ??r«hiWhlch ln hormal conditions 
"Mr,8hlS Jvaa capable of attaining 
hcimî^? °f £orty mUea an hour. The 
kei!? n? ’ however. was unable to 
Keep his course, and the great craft
turning*1"8 around f°r fear of over-

Suddenly he perceived 
coming and ascended to « 
nearly 4,000 feet to avoid the 
It. With the whirlwind 
Ianch of rain.
Deutschland

616 GOLD DREDGEyears

STEAMERS IS THREATENED
was

leaseissed by United 
lernment WilJ En- 
pment Before the

Attitudes of Nationalist Mem- 
pei's.and Suffragettes Give 
Promise of Annoyance for 
Asquith Government

Lies on Tops of Trees, With 
Silk, T orn and Metal F rames 
Twisted—Its Occupants Es
cape Uninjured

Largest Machine of Its Kind in 
the World to Be Operated on 
Bear Creek—Material Now 
Being Shipped

was
was1

IS

e of the United Press ^ j! 
ïrday the receipt of 9 
shington. D. C.. that 
has signed the çom- 

telegraph bill which 
Isory to have wlreléss 
ratus in operation on 
Ith crews of ten or 
city of fifty pâsseng- 
itering and leaving 
ports. The law will 
: oh July 1st next 
ply to steamers of àll 
pess at United States

toda°yNp?emlerUnZ.28T7jn the Commons

-VKssKur srSfr?‘

sovereign, ■’
:“4W a declaration 
ed 8d^«nLf6r rePUdla4lQn

Xh'wtPly amrmed

wit!,8*?h 4 Ch,ürch' —> ca
g^dMd„0nra4ion 
bémtrær4 tha iri8h
Budget unless they 
there will be

^ j . ..

inLtyto nLmilit.ant suffragettes 
jflg to life again and 
other campaign
If their leaders____
imedlate cause of the 
is the refusal of Mr „
I? 4h®'r„ démand that ...» ,
.hSff k” now Pending In the 
ah«H be pushed.
Funkhuret, the plans .. 
have an been computed. ^ 
^?™tl2il.ynlr8a the Prime"Minister re- 

posltlon The Woman

B^r rrcb* ,P t"4 8111 be ‘"’tailed on 
, e k' at the mouth of the Klon-

hùlî ofV1L H js planned ,0 have the 
hull or the dredge assembled and
machinery in place in time to 
some test runs before the end 
present season, so that 
be in shape to start
slrin/8 YL°" t8 Bear creek "pens next 
spring The dredge is owned by the
which fClandlk* Mining company. 
"hl°h controls a large area of ground 
?“ Baar "«ou. All the material enter- 
mg into the construction of the 
the dredge Is being purchased 
couver. Over 600,000 feet of 
will be contained In the 
dredge.

*)
not

They were propoX
which, instead of 

- .. . the cherish-
or:,*he Roman Catholic 

- , that the sov-
a faithful member of the 

The dangers against 
proposed to

the1 make 
of the 

everything may 
permanent opera-

til is law will 'be to 
’unnel Upe, *Weir line, 
of the larger frefght- 

pd with wireless tele- 
is before ax year, lias

If
to vote against the 

are satisfied that 
no compromise on the vetoA hull of

lumber 
hull of the

of comparative inact-
issed the Senate . at 
uly 16th and op June 

by the House.
irnment

are com
are threatening an- 

more vigorous than ever, 
a-re.to be believed. The 

projected crusade 
Asqnith to accede 

the equal suf-

pro- 
contrpi - _3.-of 

hy. This bill has a 
> vessels., equipped 
paratus to exchange 
11 ship or stoçe ;«ta- 
systems. The - Mar- 

•merly arrange^ witli 
uipment only t<x ex- 

with Marconi sta- /

iGOLD STORY GROWS 
WHILE IT TRAVELS

FIVE MEN KILLED 
BY GAS EXPLOSION

commons, 
According to Mrs. 
for the movement 

and will go Into
the

cedes ftom his
Suffrage league. whïchT. distinct from
ive hlm 'màde'lh Mr8' Pankhur,t ‘a act- 
lar*ehmimh^. lr* anno"ncement that a 

Y of women taxpayers have 
fell Th *? refuee 40 pay their taxes un- 
less they are permitted to vote

ive License.
QUEEN TO TAKEfvill require to have 

the license provides 
nt of the United 
war or public peril, 

Rsine of any station 
m cation and such 
Ltus by apy departv 
ernment upon just 
the owner.

Yeport of Discovery at Portlanc 
Canal Now Exciting London
ers—South Africa Also Gives 
it Attention

PLACE OF SPOKANE JXrj.CoHisBrowiieySaloon Near Minneapolis 
Wrecked and Burned—Two 
Men Likely to Die From In
juries Received

The steamer Queen is to take the 
place of the steamer Spokane for the 
next excursion trip to Alaska for the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., sailing 
from here on the morning of July 4th. 
The Spokane is to go on the Moran 
ways. to be repaired and have her 
water tanks

ZV
■

f PRIZE LIST AT 
ST. ANNE'S ACADEMY

pio-communicat{on is 
system of electrical 
Y telegraph or tele- 
pe aid of any wire 
points from and at 
[es, signals or other 
pre sent or receiv-

ThaOWQIWALand ONLV atMUIMMf
Checks and arrests

PMvea, croup, aoue. , 
C0DSHS, COUS^ASTflUAnONCHITIS. 

c MIDUL6Ï e8ot.”ulmTBM.

Sold h. «wi s.«Zc
all Ch«ni4ts.

. Price* In B.

rearranged. She
make her next trip from here on July 
13 th.

a whirlwind The Spokane has returned to Seat- 
a height of tle from her first trip with 160 

worst of curslonists, and C. D. Dunnan, gen- 
Aft.r ko,5ame an ava- ®ral passenger agent of the Pacific 

aIf xan hour the Coast Steamship Co., who accom- 
observations, an™ i^was se’e^lha^thc pa.n!ed the excursionists, brought „
Teutoburger forest Tay bllow 4-rh1 ”ttlng at re8t the reports that Father 
forward motor againy stopped and °?,ncan' ot Met'akatlah intended to 
Colesmann sent five of the carres
pondents to the aft gondola to bal- Father Duncan, .emphatically denied 
last the vessel. The Deutschland that he had any intention of retiring," 
fank rap!d‘y' having lost much gas 8ald C', P’ Dunnan. “He said that 

alt,ltude' and dragged b4s b<flth was.good, and that he liked 
4i?e 4o? bf the dense forest. A the llfe and thajt it agreed with him. 

the ?li?Tr a tree broke through H* “id that his,purpose was to stay
throwing two 4n? n amidships, at MeUakatla and end his days there, 
floor 1 f The quests to the The conditions In the Metlakatia
compartmentsbrandhth/lBti,e1 the *as colony are changing, though," con- 
atru?ture leuied driJn fhTrl018 ?reat tinued Mr. Dunnau- “This year many 
feet from the ground 4hirIy pT forty °f‘he Indians ««fa.awiy in the spring
. “Jt isn’t the fault- of1 the Zenneim !L8hlng kj?g 8atef«- « Which they 
system,’’ explained HèW were^mÿtlng, frm» 38 to. ^2 a .day,
that Is all right. It is our own 7a,?n 4n? P*ther D*11®"" «aid thjtt he was

and our benzine ran ouf " " raultl going to have a herd time getting the
The airship, for which' Herr Coles natives to work in the 

. „„ mann’s company had just paid 1137 Metlakatia at 3A*0 a day.
the MethnHi'<HJUne i8VTA war between 60°. looked like \ wreck. The frames "To meet the changed conditions he 
Gton” Volivl ,.Und Ge?e.?' Overseer were broken, but the motor, were ™! ®aM he was ^olng to make an effort 
started TodiTv J „ re,por4ed to bave damaged. The silk was, ripped and had t0: interest thé Iridlâns in agricultural of a mtiw l0.WLngJhe dedl°atlon 'alien in.a torn mass on the tops ot thl RW^lts. the lslènd containing large 
toslrte T* by 4he Methodists trees. A rope ladder waa swung down areas of «ood lJnd, and he had ar-
inslde the precincts of Zion City. and every one was mustered below urn ~n*ed with ProfE C. C. Georgèson of

We, will fight this invasion to the ‘"‘"red, except for a bruise or two. The the United States agrjdulttiral stations a , _
death, Vollva is reported as having “‘I™ identified the spot as near to in Ala8ka to copje to tjie settlement „ plr* ta *•**>•
said when he heard of the dedication. 'V„lendorf eastward ot Osnabrück and elve it the benefit of his advice. FERNIE. June 28.—An outbreak of 

Bishop McDowell and a large num- , y per8”ns of the countryside „ “We saw the first run of salmon ln rl.re ‘°°k "lace here Saturday morning 
her of Methodist dignitaries assisted In ...«I® 8een ,the de,cent- and reports hunter bay, the first catch of 30,000 RK°aLjVe.oc,°,ck *" th® ah°P of W. .T. 
the ceremonies. They sav they are in »ind,' 4er’ îIploal°" and death were fish belng brought In to the Thinklet 5, t“d!ï,’ * n*™' d®Bler' Tbe f!r® stnrt- 
Zion to stay and grow. The Independ- ZVm'y 8pread’ A Party of officers and ?annery when the Spokane was there. SfJ" «LfJÈîi'jîî where It seémed to have 
ents In Zion hailed the advent of lhe , came by auto from Iburg. The 1 understand that the salmon run is ï?î"d!'”®l4d!r'ng, aU n,*ht- wh«" the
Methodists warmly and sent a dtiega! fl™/a h8?:*,?01', ,and h“> wife8 with ^neral in = Southeastern Alaska,

ssæ *,dm “ ««“- ■* sts, ss s, swsvsf^ isv:r?-='.‘.BMKSt üSeStS-tt5-«srs. ï'MIUîs x£x£r&.M- «• e ïïSrSîÆ" îtfflfs
The Methodists dedicated their cha- “bout 500 feet, and during the first 

pel in the forenoon yesterday and in hour °r-two the passengers felt oulte 
the afternoon Vollva, sbeaklng at the a, contemPt for the trains rambling 
tabernacle, hurled his defiance. This “long below and the smoke of automo- 
draws the lines of battle clearly and biJ®8 “»• slow and out of date. This was 
some Interesting developments may bo when the airship was sweeping genti- 
expected. across the country, but during the"f ‘h® storm the conscients o? 

those aboard were not so easy.

„ L,°fD®N' June 28—The discovery of 
gold in British Columbia has caused 
considerable excitement here. Head- 
""fe.’u.the Press comprise "Miles of
Wealth .•®MtlSh BldOrad0 O' Fabulous 
Wealth, Mammoth Reefs.”

The agent general of British Co
lumbia has had hundreds of enquirers 
to whom he states that he has no of- 
ncial confirmation of the

will
f Acts like a charm in > 
DIARRHOEA and Is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA
•nd DYSENTERY.

4k( MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June’ 
Five men

set fire to the saloon of Edward Bushay 
five miles north of Minneapolis, on thé 
Anoka road this evening.

The Identified dead are: Eugene Ham- 
i, rfamml8h and Charles 

Twf h alL residents nf Minneapolis. 
Two bodies remain unidentified.

Edward Bushay, the proprietor 
place, and George Miller 
burned that they frill di*

The explosion of a gas tank in th-' 
basement blew the roof from the build
ing, and fire Immediately started. In 
half an hour the building Was a mass Of 
burning wreckage Ernest Osterhlld, a 
porter, rescued bbth Bushay and MUler 
from death In the fire.

ex-
des that "messages 
ng to ships in dis- 
•ionty over all other 
nust. be answered 
fity and subject' to 
sages by, to or on 
ny or navy of the 

shall have priority 
tges. Any nursofi 

with the require- 
lon shall ■ be deemed 
smeanor, and

List of Winners of Premiums 
Announced at the Annual 
Graduation Exercises and 
Then Presented.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, al/H. 2/8,'4/8.d' Ltd............................. report«d dis

covery, but a rush from London has al
ready start*!
. Capetown despatch says the ma
jority of newspapers there devote lead- 
ers t° the reported discovery. The Cape 
Argus says: ”If the find is as rich as 

At th^ j „ ?as been sta^d the worlds growin*
Anr.-»11! fraduation exercises of St. hunS«r for gold will permit of its ab- 
fnîintif I??17, he,d on Monday the sorption without causing any serious 
was re»H-1St °f prlzes an4 premiums | disVarbance of prices or preventing th.' 

ad • k la^le exploItatlon of low grade ore,'
which is so important to South Africa.”

The news has not affedted the 
matketr to# gold t share».» - 'v«r.

London, SS.

of t^e 
.were so badly

. . .. upon
“ shall be punish- 
not more than five 
d by the revocation

tizes the sending of 
calls for aid. ®dId medal, for exceUence in. the 

academic classes, Conferred by his
bv MiMP'pmSh°J!L “acDonald, merited 
by Miss Emma’GtonfiBsofi. r

Gold medal for proficiency' In tl«e 
Ant«%r sr.add8. Presented by Mother 
Anastasia, superior general of the
Kezlasehi^111"6' P' Q’ WOn by Mi88

general
ETES ^ .v.7. Monteagie Satis.

Monteag^Mfild , today %7 Yo^ohaml 

and Hongkong and took out -the usual 
Dig shipments of lumber, flour, cotton 
machinery, tobacco, canned goods and 
general merchtmrdige. She has a 
new commander, -for Mr. Dixon-Hon- 

Ç; ‘W* R., formerly chief officer 
of the Empress of Japan, went out as 
skipper of the Monteagie.

LONG VOYAGE VOLIVA OBJECTS♦ Proposal to Deport Prominent 
Member of Vancouver Col
ony Objected to—G, D, Ku
mar Is Active .

cannery at
Jp to Vancouver 

New York via 
»th America.

i„IThby,Jt08ary for Christian doctrine 
I",441.® 1?te™edlate class, merited con- 
jointiy by Miss Amelia Hall and Miss

Te8S Garescbe, and drawn by 
Miss Maria -Teresa Garesche.

Mother-of-Pearl Rosary for Chris
tian doctrine in the junior class, 
by Mary Sullivan.

These rosaries

bco passed 
ay morning 
Lge around the con- 
ork, which port she 
Call
îvideo, Valparaiso, 
1 many other ports 
of South America 

earner brought nit- 
ral cargo for San 
t Sound and British

up to 
com- *

O

3 were made at
VANCOUVER, June 28.—The Hindus 

of this city tonight held an indignation 
meeting over the threatened deportation 
of a prominent member of their colony. 
He came to Vancouver from Honolulu 
five months ago, entering as a tourist, 
but has since engaged in bueiness here- 
Now the local immigration author!tie* 
are endeavoring to deport him on the 
ground that he did not come by direct 
passage from India.

The protest of the

won

students by Rev. rlthe^ Brabtnt‘° ^ 
Governor-General's silver medal, for 

observance of the-regulations and for 
politeness among the senior resident 
pupils, was merited by Miss E. Carroll, 
Annie Trundell, Constance Hammond, 
Frances Ferguson and drawn by Miss 
Frances Ferguson.

Governor-General’s bronze medal 
for observance of the rules and tor 
™L\ ineJ8 lmons day Pupils, merited 
conjointly- by the Misses ZlllaBalcom, 
Helen Gonnason, Katherine O’Rourke 
Elsie Sutherland, Frances Hickey! 
Rubi^ Hemae, Marjorie Freeman 
Charlotte Foot, Bessie Fowkes, Lillie 
Maas, Margaret McDonald, and drawn 
by Miss- Zilia Balcom.

Gold medal for literature 
position conferred

I Injured.
Pa., June 29.—Six- 
klded or otherwise 
Rnds of dollars of 
today when a ten 
aer tank above the 
M silk Dying Co.’s 
mg the building, 
lole in the roof, 
u the men beneath 
n pipes. Some of 
ded by escaping 
sustained broken

Burned In Aute Wreck.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 28—With on- 

lookers unable to give any assistance. 
Robert O. Abel, 24, burned to death ln 
the wreck of an automobile here to
day, and his brother, Fred Abel, and a 
friend, Harry Jewson, were seriously 
Injured. The automobile overturned 
and pinned Robert Abel beneath It. 
The wreck was

___  . meeting, which
n*s cabled to Lord Morley, and Lord 

- Mrato and wired to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
is as follows:

"Hindustani association. Vancouver, 
in special meeting protest against the 
action of local Dominion immigration 
officials regarding the threatened un- 
Uwful deportation of Mr. H. Rahim, a 
British subject and a respectable Mo
hammedan merchant, manager Of 
-Canada India Trust 
holding landed 
subjects we demand

BROUGHT MUCH GOLD
FROM THE NORTH

Nearly Two Tons of Poerious Metal 
Landed at Seattle from Steamer. 

Dolphin and Spokane.

SEATTLE, June 28,-HGoid bricks 
the Fairbanks banks weighing 

4e,000 ounces troy, valued at 3837,000 
and weighing more than one and one-' 
half tons avoirdupois, arrived by ex-
r,mSK.on 4Ï* 8teamshlps Spokane and 
Dolphin from -Skagway 
morning on consignment 
Washington Trust company, as cor- 
respondent. The gold will be taken 
to the United States assay office af
ter which it will.be sent to the Unit
ed States mint, probably at San Fran
cisco. The gold Will average 318.50 an 
ounce, as against 320.67 
metal.

So quietly was the shipment 
aboard the steamers that few of the 
ship s officers kmjw that they were 
tol^f ngr a foriub! In e°ld down witli 

M8urfd :from the moment it 
left the Northern banks, the gold was 
under strict guard until it reached thé 
Seattle bank vaults and receipU were 
glveA , ^he shipment was not in the 
usual 100-pound bricks, but , 
small oblong blocks weighing 
twenty ounces to-100 pounds

hrick was numbered before It 
left the Northern, hanks, and the a«-
v?dti«Y* b® ch#ked on each indi
vidual number.

soon enveloped In 
names, and passers-by who endeavor
ed to rescue Abel were driven 
by the heat.-

the
away comapny, here, and 

property. As British 
Inalienable 

right to reside and move freely In the 
British empire, and request Immediate 
redress against the high handed, im" 
politic and empire-breaking action of 
the local authorities.

(Signed) G. D. KUMAR,
Secretary of Meeting.

and com-
... , by Rev. Father
lisser, merited by Miss Mary S.Egan 
Helen Gonnason, May Jackson 
Katherle O’Rourke.
Mary Egan.

001,1 P®" f°r regular attendance 
among day scholars, merited by Miss 
trances Briggs. Kezia Sehl, Lillie 
?j?as, MiJlicent Bioor and drawn by 
Miss Lillie Maas.

GoW medal for drawing and china 
palntjng donated by the Knights of 
volumbus, merited by Miss Mittiet 
Booz, Maria Teresa Garesche, Teresa 
McDonell, Anna Nolte and drawn by 
Miss Anna Nolte.

Gold medal for water colors merited 
by Miss Edith Whiting and Miss 
Jfrance Ferguson and drawn by Miss 
E. Whiting.

Sliver medallion medal of St. Cecilia 
for vocal donated by mother provin-, 
ciel merited conjointly by Annie Tru-' 
delj, .May Jackspn, Teresa McDonell, 
Eleanor CarroU, C. Hammond, Ella 
McDonell, Gertrude —

Theatre.
, June 29.—Three 
jail today and the 
g every means to 
"f the person who 
ie Theatre 
s when the theatre 
e last night. Eight 
injured and a panic 

While -the confu- 
bt;, the - "orchestra 
anthem 
!• A reward ' or 
eti for Information 
tiflcatior. of. the

■o-HEAVY MAJORITY 
FOR G. N. BYLAW

SENSATION REGARDING
KILLING OF SEALS

yesterday 
to theand

drawn by Miss N. T. R. COMMISSION 
LETS CONTRACTS

Collor
W Ÿ..C,?/L en<L® 2f OU*0'»!» Females,

Yearling* and Pups Were Killed 
on Pribyloff Islands. >

the exepno,au“:nofWto8erMU?ngynC,a,U8ed,by
yearling and Î^Stoy-'
UmteS°âetato Wmth, 4,he connivance of
làndsd STtates officials on the seal ie- 
Gtobe say": th,S regard th® Toronto

^£“'{f"t08eaeEfbû8inLasetot8theUnC|toâ

VANCOUVER, June 28.—By an over- Ing in^merica/newan'^ °r ,promot- 
whelming majority of foqr to one. the looking statement* 6X^?>aper8 lnnocent 
Great Northern Railway False Creek re rangement» 3s _0/ supposed ar-clamatlon bylaw w« pLsed hy vaîcou: cSTs rights on the by whlch
ver citizens today. - be relinmlifhlS . tbe high seas would

Under the terms of the agreement be- tion of some H-nm?»Ver ln eons,dCra- 
tween the city and the railway the secured a slït^mPi6"?! Payments. They 
latter is given 31 acres of False Creek ing islands frnmIDei,11?1 4 °* the seal- 
foreshore land on which to erect a would not rpeny,jjr 4aL.V wll‘ch Japan 
million dollar depot and Install freight weaker natm^ i^L The ve'«‘« »I 
terminals and yards. 8“4 Tert them rivh,.W U‘e not dare to as-

The Great Northern now has about 200 vessels were s u b j ect e d * ' to * ad**n 
whf*», °4 C6,nlral terminal grounds, of I virtual acts of piracy ThTh wiih 
which much has been given by the city, imaginable Customs laws were desten

*d and adopted requiring the rlppfng 
"p*" °f alj seal garments brought Into 

8utes. Stories of destruc
tion by open-sea sealing were so well 
circulated that Mr. Mahoun of 
Geological Survey found it neces 
to make a thorough investigation and 
dl2?roved fh®"1- Now, after all this 
agitation. Wire-pulling, and anna rent 
solicitude regarding the possible 
strüction of the seal herds comes the 
disclosure that the seal. Interests have 
been killing females, yearlings, and 
pups on the islands, apparently with 
the secret connivance of American of
ficials. The disclosure was mad» 
through an unexpected visit of a Sen
ate committee who . caught the seal- HIH

^*c0rd? °r "A1®8 show ATLANTA. Ga., June 28.-A bill in- 
tbet this kind of work has been car- tended to make glove contests of anv 

atlea.t eight or ten years kind Illegal in 'Georgia wa. mtroduced 
by the men who have been crying out into the upper branch of the general 
to all nations against open-sea seal- assembly today. Boxing contests «! 
ing and its destructive Influence. present are staged In thTs t» sl
- Uaet ywr it was expected that. • ah and Macon, y’ 8avan"

for pure COLOR OF ICEand the Vancouver Citizens Emphatir 
pally Approve Bargain With 
Railway Relating to False 
Creek Reclaimed Lands

put CAUSES DISCUSSIONWeekly Reports of Canadian 
Northern Railway Say That 
Wheat Is Doing Well — 
Heavy Yield Expected

Firms Who Will Supply Ma
chinery for Shops at Winni
peg—Lowest Tenders'll 
cepted in All Cases

Officers of Steamer Princess May Re
port Phenomena Witnessed at 

Taku Glacier.
rintendent of In
to Columbia, left 
Ver qzf a business 1 JL strange phenomena was witness

ed from the steamer Princess May, 
Captain McLeod, of the C. P. R. when 
she went close to Taku glacier on her 
way from Skagway to this port to 
give the round trippers a sight of the 
big icefields. Captain McLeod said 
yesterday morning that the great 
glacier was a deep blue color. "It was 
different ln hue to any Ice I have ever 
seen," he said, "and I" bet If I had 
been able to get some of that Ice and 
have it assayed it would give copper 
showings; at least that's how it seem
ed to me.

"But what’s the use—all the Rock- 
enhelmers and Guggenfelts couldn’t
get copper out of a glacier, could 
they?" said one of the engineers.

It was a strange phenomena,
though, and it offered a topic of con- 

. success, vernation throughout the voyaged lhe h le farming community is south. No solution was, however,
confident according to these reoprts. «forthcoming
that the crop will be phenomenally big » The Princess May brought 70 paa- 
thls year. sengers south, of whom a dozen made

the round trip.
News was brought that the Indian 

hunters of the sealing schooner Eva 
Marie are refusing to continue the
voyage on the sealer which recently 
drifted ashore on Green Top island at 
the entrance to Port Simpson until 
the vessel has been surveyed. The 
Indians are willing to go when they 
are satisfied that the accident has 
not Impaired the seaworthiness of the 
vessel. Meanwhile the police au
thorities have been called lit and they 
are being placed on board. The In
dians were signed at Kyuquot.

The Princess May took the run of 
the Charmer last night and leaves for 
the north again on Friday.

was ln 
from

A
WINNIPEG, June 28—According to 

the weekly crop reports lesud by 
Canadian Northern Railway today 
ering the system ln the prairie prov- 
inces, the wheat has never before at 
this period of the year been in such a 
flourishing condition as at present 

From nearly alj points

OTTAWA, June 28—The National 
Transcontinental Railway commission 
today awarded the following contracts 
for the work shops at Winnipeg: Mor
gan Engineering Co., of Alliance, Ohio 
secure the contract for one 140-ton elec
tric traveling crane. Mussens, Ltd., of 
Montreal, ar.- awarded the contracts for 
eleven electric Booth cranes. George 
Anderson & Co., Montreal, will supply- 
one five-ton grey iron foundry crane
150® power travellng cranes and
HO gib cranes, while the contract for 
20 gib cranes and 20 foundry ^ 
cranes goes to 
of Harvej', Ills, 
awarded in 
tenderers.

the■■ Weimer
drawn by Miss Eleanor Caroll.

GOId medal for obliging manners 
among- senior . resident pupils merited 
by Nell Robertson, Edna Hicks, Amy 
Jones, Blandine Bessette, Ella Mc- 
Danell, C. Bruce, C. ' Hammond, M, 
Jackson, Catherine Strong, A. Trudell 
F. Ferguson and drawn by Miss Ella 
McDonell.

Second prize for obliging 
awarded to Miss May Toile.

Silver medal for order and neatness ! 
among senior resident pupils merited 
by E. Hicks, N. Robertson, M. Toile 
C. Hammond, M. Jackson, B. Richter’ 
C, Strong, E. McDonell, C. Bruce F 
Ferguson and drawn by Miss Nellie 

, Robertson.
Gold thimble for plain sewing and 

mending among senior resident pupils 
merited by C. Strong, M. Jackson A 
Robertson, A- Jones, E. Hicks,’ a! 
Trudell and drawn by Miss May Jack- 
son. v

Silver thimble for plain sewing and 
mending among, junior resident pupils 
merited by F. Richter, E. Feker and 
drawn by F. Richter.

Premium for fancy work

andies, Deaths cov-
PRINCE RUPERT USES

HEfi.FULL POWER.♦ ♦

De'enr.;nd ‘swwwææ-1* comes the 
news that great advance has-been made 
and that the weather of late, hot 
has been, has not damaged the crops. In 
fact, on the contrary, it has improved: 
matters considerably, and farmers 
throughout the west are expecting a 
yield which will eclipse former 
by many thousands of bushels 

Optimism is the keynote of

the wife of R. S.
was as it- June 22. to Mr. 

lurde, Alberni, n* VANCOUVER, June 28.—The G T 
P. «earner Prince Rupert scheduled to 
sail for Prince Rupert at U.30 o’clock
torn,» 8hndwi "°4 get away ""til noon 
tor e" Cutting out the call at Union 
for coal, the vessel was obliged to 
take her bunker fuel here from 
and not much time 
this job.

manners■*r%o
KING GEORGE WINS

HIS FIRST RACE
acans,- B. C., on 
4 wife of Capt, R. 
Kuper Island, a , equipment 

the Whiting Foundry Co.. 
The contracts 

every case to the

years
, < tbe

sary< a scow 
was allowed., for 

The consequence was that:rri 4he!
lay was caused by the fact that the
Piï!lîfe ^upert wm 6n this trip use 
all her six boilers, and extra firemen 
are necessary. Some' difficulty wae experienced In getting the extra he“ 
blit the Vessel will be steamed north 
under full pofver ahd Is expected to 
cut hours 6ff the record.

Were
lowest23, at 781 

rta, the wife of 
-athcoua. Alta., of

Van- LONDON, June 28—King George won 
his first race when Royal Escort, carry
ing Lord Derby’s colors, under which 
the Royal Stable Is to be run for a 
year, won the Wellington handicap of 
£200 at Sandown Park. Before the 
start Royal Escort, who Is son of Dia
mond Jubilee, bolted and threw his' 
Jockey, Wooten, and galloped over the 
entire course. Wheel he won In a can
ter after his runaway there was 
cheering than has been heard on a race 
course in England this year.

J i J. MacKendrick, of Babins inks
fit!**8 foilowin® note to the press 
under date of the 15th instant • ‘‘To-
pSeonbserVhanded here two carrier 
Pigeons. They seemed very tired and were exceptional,y hungr? o„ B"d
atomlnnm h Ihlrd waa noticed a small 
m-ato w rl“f By means of some 
ft o'L « capture one, but the other 
H— Tflew away in a southerly dlrec- 
4l0”’ inscribed on the ring on the 
camured bird was engraved the fol
lowing:, ’V. H. C. 967, 1907.’ On the 
bird being released it at

;■ tienne 22. 19^5, Bçr- 
|llttlc daughter of 
Hetsterman, aged

pnee. 227 Ontario 
I Elizabeth Paine, 
he. The deceased 
[verpool, England,

kering Illness, the 
Sunday,: morning 
N bospital, of 
pird daughter of 
tner, of Admiral's

Stewart Now Port of Entry.
VANCOUVER June 28—The steam- 

er Camosun of the Union Steamship 
Co. s fleet which Is in port today 
from Prince Rupert and Stewart, 
brings word that Stewart is now à 
port of entry, and all vessels must 
enter and clear there. Formerly the
tt™‘ILrln,Ce Rupert controlled 
the Stewart business, but an officer 
has now been sent to the head of the 
canal. The Camosun -brought 
saloon passengers south, among whom 
were Mr. Ersklne Smith, 
the Red Cilffe mine.

one

more

oenlor resident pupils presented  ̂IX 
Spencer 0o„ Ltd., merited by F Fer
guson, B.. Hicks, M. Jackson, N. 
Robertson, B. Richter, C. Bruce, A.

It is estimated that the number of 
fruit trees planted ln British Columbia 
has been Increased by 173 per cent, 
during the past four months.

— ... — - once started
off in the olTection of its mate."

I owner of
Construction of the new Baptist 

church ttt Summerland has begun.

mmà r

;

Why
Not

Investigate the merits of 
the Clayburn Fire Brick, 
and pressed bricks»

?

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res. 376

PICNIC DAINTIES

lÀb§T?bCÎR SARDINES, 2 tins
r.iT= J.E.*1"_S.las8. each 40c and..................

S CHIPPED BEEF, par bottle 
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSE NCE 
STOWER’S limejuice cordial BONED CHICKEN OR TURKEY, ^

10c
10c
lOe
15c
15cper bottle 15c
25c

............25c
25c

per botlte 
per bottle 

per tin ...
25c
35c
40c

DOMINION DAY
Our Store Will Be Closed

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

Federal Wire-Tightener and
Splicer

Fences Are Ir Service
Write for Illustrated Catalogue ' - i

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.
Phone 59 VICTORIA. B.C., Agents 544-546 Yates St,
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Life in the Empire Oversell EpSisSif D„ndtir , v ,...,
'"^^s00000™^ &tS$te^E9EE | n&6r °f Versatihtp

• Und«r the-ea>tion) “Life in the Empire tention of some later V Patcnt *> recoltci* the gentlemah of MSOCXDoeaOO
Overseas," the ReC Arthur. Beanlands, late purchasea hoTesteTd. *rant who wants to tojUgi hard necessity of depriy- . It is not easy for every man to fi A h' . i •
rector of Christ Church Cathedral has rnnfrih. I am eneakinn- f, ls_ boys" that type of schooling which .. c ■ very man to find his true energies to achieve, success in that particular
uted the following1 to “The KiélH ’&h r t ' and well within th? r°T P?rso”a! knowledge, R, r,hafs cost his own father so much with so vocatlon- Some men are plainly bom to do one business. The unwise man is he in whom the 
Gentlema„sTew!naner- ’ ^ clearing to S ïl tZwa Z 1 e®timat=such bttletoshowfcr it. The writer has no inten- thing. Their bent is shown in early childhood. habL of restlessness has become confirmé by

Tt m L v IT t « an acre Of course at T7> T™ £l° -t0 £20° lT°! d'Crying » s^tem Which has manifold The Chinese have a convenient theory thala PerPetuaI experimentation, leaving behind him
m'?!u ^ thought that the mass of liter- never Da 1 the attfr Prlce ]t would anta?es for those who can afford the cost baby shows by its choice of one am 7 a trail of incompleteness and unsuccess, in-

coïïm=Pr07KÎfîd by (fovernment and emigration there ;P y^’rv litHe Sat l/L purposes’ and ™d f,h^e resujtl But there are many, who ber o{ article/*,Ïr2 w * g 3 num" choaté enterprises and half-baked inceptions, as
company agencies js sp great that all that is S W as SeSÜ h S?uld be contracted for cao do neither, and who still Jeel compelled by k 1 artlcesp,a«d before it just what it can the immature fruits of his versatility
necessary nowadays is ftp refer prospective unde^tooJThaV-mer-,Thus> Jt wU readily be the example of their more wealthy friends to best do, and what it therefore should be trained ----------------o—^
settlers to such sources of information. It has, nrofij. cl that ,n order to make any sort of give their children at great personal sacrifice to do- If it picks up a pen, it will be' a writer SOME ANECDOTES OF SCOTLAND 
however, been the Jot of the writer to fihd .that £rZ„?ZT 6 W,tbtbe labo* of the the benefits of a “good education.” When the if it selects a coin banking Ts The *L1 t YARD
emigrants require a great deal of supplemental T * ’ a” ltnProved farm of 160 acres, finished product in the shape of a young grad- occunation if „ k k g 15 the predestined __ _ , .
knowledge, which may either be conveyed to ^2 hldldi,Z T” c,eared. fenced, and with °**c school boy with perhapf Ue u * f ?°°k T‘s chosen- thc chdd As head of Scotland Yard’s criminal inves-
them by word of mouth, if they will but take a Dr- of fgE h°wever rough, must comamnd added disability of two or three years spent in 3 scholar. It would be a very fine tigation department for many years,1 Sir Robert
^ Pai,s to h?ten- or must be derived from often been *tn,ek STh°ti,£ V®00 so" 1 have ™akmg UP his mind, & at length thrown on thlng lf every man’s occupation cduld be Anderson caftte into touch with all sorts of
n™^eXpe"enCe the extra cost which héldhigsTreTrom Z! the low price at which colonial market, he finds himself, instead of chosen so easily. If one asks.a young boy wrongdoing, and was at the unraveling of
personal experience always entails. The pros- w- f g. 1 lu tlme offered > ft is to being esteemed a littleMower than the angels,” what lie intends to be he is likelv to Jtt the every kind of P,ot which can be hatched in
but vZ/ kh-1S gCnerall7 in a hurry, sanguine has sacri' LTZ-I -3S t P-°°r sort of «*“*1 labourer, answer, “I don t know ” 7 g t th<! the prolific brain of the expert modem rogue,
th\ his expectations, ready to imagine remune^HoV Zl'T 3tld tol! for very httle whom it is charity to employ, and whom pitv cnm, . ‘know In Blackwood’s Magazine of London he gives
that hehas nothing to do but to “get there” in Vs1?,e Z d *aî necessity, rather than alone saves from contempt. ' S°"?c boys confess that they, would like to some instances of the lighter kinds Of crime
wholi ^ ?Ual-vy for hfe with which he is these’there mnct'h'- against such cases as There are two ways of saving a voun? be soldiers of fortune ; others would elect to be - especially dealing with the thjef, both in large

which fhmhIlar* andv° ,secure a maintenance accretions oZhe be chronicled the speculative Englishman from so humiliating a fate \i thf expi0rers ; stin others would like to build auto- and small way of business, his methods, :and
The first6™;* r17 httle t0 °ffer in return- new rXavs new^ ZZtZZZ’ duE Wh°’e, fa”ily ca° be transported to grow up mobiles, operate wireless apparatus and above *e beSt stratagems for frustrating them. He

swer for lL? ^tlon,a y0“n& man should an- determination of nnnnlJtio^’ Z the ?eneral lnto the life of the people, he and his brothers all, construct aeroplanes and fly likeGlen’n Cur describes some artifices of the advertising
#w<* for hfr»df when he contemplates so S this or that di- • will at least have the efance of starting fair ht tisSl The average parent is glad t0 dfZrnTn trickster, the men who supply the credutotif
—“What^have iVotTZ *S of certaintt upon these things whe^"7 almost Wh6re the Ptftes arç most numerous in the child some definite, wholesome proclivity Wlt,h enlargements of photographs for nothing,
receives me? R g t lu ? , u° lhe ,and that purchase V^e nmsnect .”g3, when making a almost every course of life. Or, failing this if manifesting itself at a tender age It mav be a Z glve timekeepers as free gifts to those who
training thé £ ,^ he health’ habits, the dazzle the eves ol tZnewccm ex*ended t0 h's father and mother, after giving him such b°y wants a rifle, and his father is pleaded to wU1 buy a suitable watchchain. In.this latter
training ,the knowledge that will makç me estiv nerhtn! »* Ill !leuwcomer> P^haps hon- advantages of education .in a good school as find his son practising at a target and learning connection,he writes:
If ft7isame?dv mvfanTZhZ-6 p3ying for? concerns AlthougZheauesrir1"6 the>r circumstances can afford to the age of t0 “keep His rifle and himself just so.” Perhàp! “Ak g°°d story is told of two great'Jrish-
pend noon 1?thL ^ lthat 18 wanted, de- and transportation^are ^ °f+ market ^S1^teen> Wl11 make UP their minds to a chest/tof carpenter's tools is the object of the f16”’ a'whom are n°w gone from us—the
^ • , Pr !t tkat I shall soon become dis- ,uprv a(rr;L, - , e. Vltal importance to send him off at a still teachable age to be an young idea. The instinct toward i Archbishop Plunket and Fr Healv the

n.„,y„d
tz&,« sr tiMsss fn]il7- »•>«•;» which b«„ giv„ t0 TS?rirf£ybe:hhftd

grantsbff th/ ^ maionty of «mi- yEars- both on Vancou- vantage in his new home. The time will prob- seemingly “dull and muddy-mettkd ” His>«.« archbishop’s apologies were lavish. He plead-

they were nofsatisfied1”’’’ und T >udged if truth o 'manv oHh 15 1“°” t0 d°"bt the u SCf,nly saVblgS °f his womenfolk at home, festation in every possible way They ive & Z firm ,tbat he had discovered a secret for
it would seem thalicZ under the. pression, ZjnalvZr* statements. What the he, .W‘U, have become worthy of the country him a capable and sympathetic instructor who maklng golcL Sovereigns to the number of

,, ■ ’ that 't was as much the privil- ordinary man generally does not take suffi- which has received him and creditable to the placed before the lad insnirfnl f ‘ j ' 20’000 were placed at his disposal in a carefully
Me o h ™7Ærtr to pro- mto account is the personal factor. It «tion from which he has sprung. statuary oHhe g eft masters The’ *”d yarded house, and every time themanlethe

o t;lZ’- d that handsomely. On the s not every man who has the business capacity  --q— IJj fledged sculotor mlde a Zll J l TT ' was most minutely searched. Yet at the end of

ISWssÈ52S2iffi$n*r; -»»>■ <oS$y-1 h'ISSÆ ‘JzT
EFsE^mS

ÉSSFipB" pSEHyfS: ~inglv nrofij M fh'1 tofCalculate upon exceed- ‘ion as the fruitgrower's. Still, there i will be who stood by„ “what is going on in this vil hlfi hfeworkl Tt hte been Determined to begin at the top for though
trlestZl tb r from that which is the aiways those who are ready to try the experi- lage today? for it is obviously an occls on of **' aome 1me" that -their, have tilts- lower class clubs were far tie most mS-
thl fife Zb. fl °f the,emiffrant’s ambitions- a«d amongst them the fittest will site- ™»rth and joy, and I fail would hear what Is £a”d reit.leksIy' on in.tomiddle chievous, I was hot going to incur the taunt of
can contP tb^ ffrnik Tbe man and woman who ^®ed- There is no doubt every advantage in the cause thereof.” . tbe mode m which they might most 'chévÿing humble folk and leaving the “toffs”
roumZnZ Z drlVeiy . and can surmount the way of climate, soil and market, and there “The fact is,” said the either “that w. ‘ Z tw^07 hTSe t6^ without And- alone. So I held my hand until I was ready to 
wlierf,.57^6 difficulties of a country life 15 ao amount of attention, encouragement, and celebrate the birthday of the oldest nf 6 n^W °g hat they sought. It is supposed to be a raid the most fashionable club of the kind in^yaga sszLfte&r-zzszz
by°°theft CS1” it’I Ti P’^Z^doInghStel graot- You can kad'^hoZto^the^akr,Tift ary feUoT “Th^ isHndêeT^T ‘ T* he Here î$ 3 ma" wbo couId not choose when T admftL« 9° And yet Zw^s ïse^ilRhat
thevhTrl ° ,17 andf0r. themselves than if the draught of prosperity is only for those that news; and .now expTain to If T *lng TT iZT T*1 hc wot,,d do when he was the police should get in unnoticed otherwise

S*T ^atriüîi^
tkotherhCTEt

then do all these strnn^TZ And- how, alone are inadequate to provide the right an- lav[- He has been keoqfng rip the payments other rhilrlTf^w/'3 ,treatment over their such work, and on the appointed night he found
from year Z2 and n 7" PC°ple Iive TO beCaUSC h stands to reason that in a ?f her life insurance p^ToTthe lastftS was no definite tW’Z be. ent to colIege there himself in the middle If the gamblers before
value of their h,ndc T ^adually mcrease the tariff-protected country like Canada manufac- fo«ryeafs.” F y or tne last thirty- was no definite trend in his cprriculum bevond any one of them “spied a stranVer.” The
ing and nav off th .by clearing and cultivât- tu red articles will be more expensive and Die moral which this-little fable tea-he- • f. a,n,'Jneht that general culture, which sary evidence being thus obtained every ner- 
few’ thousand .ini]1611" k0/-tgfgeS’ and ,eave a many other commodities will share in this ap- 18 that endurance is all right 'enough- in’ r' fT' ^ ’ the bjSt thmg c0,Iege has to give, son présent had to appear before a’magistrate
sons anddaughïnsto fine predati°,n j. Tben- too, the exceedingly h$, way, but that the average Tan plelerfit™ TonHhThTfr the, consideration of what And one of the disappointments of m/offidai
no money in firming? Hal notTwh' °/ !abor’m a11 lts branches, increases the ^.hls motor car, ratherlhan for - hose a brilliant thesk afterward' He; delivered life was that, during the few minute! neces-
betterment and increased coT sZlT gradual °u ’’Tf m ®very direction where local °f h,S relat>ves from whom he has expectations career ^ nronhTillZTemCPi! d*y/ and a sarlIy spent m preparing for the raid, two men ,
if it was all the exoenditnrc ril” thmg,’ vVen lab°r has to be reckoned with as an element of ----- 1---------------------— , R s nrophesied for him. He tried the passed out whose arrest Would have added to
Does it not relresZthl f the‘r own labor? production and distribution. And yet, notwith- THE MAPLE TREE Bu‘ ’! ^ monotonous waiting for the gaiety of London, for one of them had held
capitalised? A " * Wage °j.a thrifty >-f= fading these considerations, the pamdox ~~ someone to heed the legend on his shingle and office as his majesty’s attorney-general and
making money tLnthisrac!nZThbl?eWay0f h,°'d,s good that it may be found cheaner in A foolish little maple tree, up T HkT'hTt Lnt° tbe’minis" was destined to become Lord Chief Justice of

gM,.,. . • can mere be? the long run to live in a dear country than in D mad and wanton thinv ’ E ,ie, 1 ,1 to talk from the pulpit well England.
has to be toklTntoT-mT diference which a cheaP one. The writer remembers many To to^s away your winter'/gray in - he shraliVftomT*11 WZ he had no heart , Stm, after so many years among criminals,
ditionc nf tb Z acco“nt between the con- years a£° being present when this question . Because one bird should sinj' ’, ’ h h a"' from *e confidences of common- he can find it in his heart to say that as a
eàTof the*if north-west Provinces of Canada, was discussed between two represTtatile T sing. place people-uncultured sometimes Ho the nation the,Britons are extraoldinTily honest
thfPacifil andmT ^ f °f.the sh°res of menthethen Chief Justice of the Province, Light-hearted little maple tree Shook!*”6 f .,,,'t”acy-, Then he began to “The Britisher « a peace-loving bïped and
Nature has Ireofrfd th"*!°f Bnî’Sh Columbia. Sir Matthew Begbie and the admiral of the wTbaI.mocks the wintry moon imantnaîion” ^ sec-lu.s'?” of tbe stl,d.v honest withal ; and if we eliminâtelhellement
man has fo or P ed,tbf Iormer for the plough, Pacific Squadron. The former maintained that With kiss of green and summery sheen g E aginations possessed his mind and of the alien leaven in our midst the volume of
fuch as £ fouZThe 'TO In a forest region -, ^ a man with a limited income of. say? £ |oo From ’finger-tips of Junf 7 6” T onhf lh COmm,tted ,th™ to paper. But crime is marvelously small. Indeed, lhe
dolhtedl! / • r ^ there’ and such a® once un- and a family, life in British Columbia could be ^ , u Pobl shers were not similarly ecstatic when curses of drink and gambling accoum for Th!
tain th 7 .Xlsted over the greater part of Bri- made delightful which at home would be un ^ f°nd and fo°lish maple tree et,Sf kTHtkedit0 tbeir cold commercial scrutiny great majority of the offences recorded in the
W ihfcTf Tf ue land is>rgely represented endurable. It is not in the cos? ofwhatis™- R A-Shiver in the cold ? ' ’ . ^baLbc had written. And his work as ! Criminal itatktics.” C°rd6d *" ^
qLntly sm!fefreH6bnngb Fmigrants are fre- W«d, but in the extended range of the things Be<?aUSe yoij.heard the foolish word of hu h®™ b?S studious neglect He talks,of fthe mingled stupidity and bar-
enormous nHre d sfems to them the ftp longer needed that the saving is effected Some foolish robiji told ! teach Jf aI J ^u He Ksigncd and became a barity of our methods of dealing with crimin-
TheTTe cv^rice aslced for improved farms, while the many.pursuits of the country Sï w , ' . teacher At first hc was very enthusiastic over als,” and would apparently oblige The hS«!
!Kn,,m,with s S'ortthi" ÿ, s %^&sssrssys$ ay

?rs, £ w.’oïr.fejs 1P mr wp°d ”d ki"ed ,o"r wxMraj1 bim

tihmLh th *FeSt Se“Iement- and though, «mall ; but neither the arduousness of theS --------------- ---------------- r [T ,ch,ldren- n° doubt, are proud
through the munificence of generations of good Pation nor the scarcity of the prey is anv real AT THE DOOR to see their father s name in print, but they
administrators, the trunk roads are better than deterrent to a sportsman, and lhe onoZTmT ------- not so proud as he is. 7
the”! 3 Pbuntryn-oad in the older provinces or of going off and catching a few fish oTshooting °?e d,ay the front door bell at our house WC t0kbe s.u?Plclous of a musician
v!! Stat.es> access for some miles a, few birds whenever inclination prompts il Z? ]o“dly- rAu°t Sabriny, colored, who has uT P./'L3 m,mber of mstruments. He is not
has probably to be gained over a mere trail. To the season must be' set against the biener hao-« ?,Ved W1^b us for more than four decades and t 7 *i? P y any.,?ne of them well. He may 
?,TaCXrrien66d backwoodsman such condi- of the more seldom occasion at home^ g knows all our visitors, hurried off to the door. lonvilT ahvaudevli.]e audience, but he will not 
tions present no insuperable difficulties Hé ke^rd her in conversation a moment QM#4 nvince the connoisseur. There are men whosoon spies out the alder bottom which he de- than thatTf * t ^an7 considerations other then she came back voulhsafine- In can bu,Id lighthouses and paint pictures and
termines upon making the nuckus of his farm £ to ?he slItTer wl C°mmend the ye°man tion. vouensafing no explana- write.boo.ks and ,do full justice tflSartite

-ssusr* * •5rw5a&£ ,sw. .. ,

Ex's,cE EEPËêP'*??™js #&£££.
wmmê
which a few years afterwards may grace the with modified theoriéa r»»s!Li ” t new woF^» Husband (half awake): "Well didn't vou Th#? « • ^.S are mo**ffanatic alliances. picture which we are •11?lan as ar^ to 9
list of the real estate agent, and invite the at- experience, a juster estimate” of "SeE^'J ^ là r2SJ!?tM!f”'',Wkr °“‘ iB ,l,e *= ” hS?«î thi^gfilh*ch“h,’hn*do °< » Stood light.” EmfrTOn®'™ *d"

to best advantage, and then bend, his whole Life i, b^^7i5S=A„kL
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THE BUSINESS ASPEd 
SUPPl]Ij1 rI r li

The commercial side I 
is the very last which ap 

j man, but in these days q 
seems to be the only siffi 
the average business 
is not alto

ili!

p? . V..
V , ,

-i
ma:

a sportsman, 
reason the Vancouver IslJ 
Club is distributing at i| 
pamphlet form a reprint o 
by Dr. E. Breck before thj 
Trade, which is a master!: 
question of Fish and GaJ 
the standpoint of pure bu 

We have not sufficient! 
the whole pamphlet, but 
printing herewith as mud 
disposal will allow :
, Tlie following extract h 
'The Morning Chronicle” 

ScotH, and if it is true that 
of Nova Scotia, should prbl 
?i2,ooo,ooo annually, the qti 
fish and game of British C 
worth to the Province if 
and put on a “business foo! 
presents itself to anyone i; 
matter.

British Columbia has ma 
m game protection during t| 
but very much more still r< 
if the Province is to deriv 
from one of its best assets, o 
years, if properly admintser 
to yield an enormous reve 
no idle statement is

I
...j

si

m
>

I*/,vS

>-li
f

*r
*

prove
countries with not one half 
fish and game with which 
is blessed, have done.

This extract has been pi 
a pamphlet by the Va'ncouve 
Game Club with the hope 
who now look

, tl
upon “game 

crankfs, will be inclined to 
and help them to attain the 
in view.

Dr. Breck said : It is ver 
about hunting and fishing fre 
of pure business. So manv

\
■f pastime only, and one that 

only by the rich or those 
woods. What expression is m< 

O I don’t care anything ab 
had a fishing rod in my hand 
many mine-owners ever had 
band's or how many deep-s 
ever handled a line or trimn 
hard to forget the sentiment 
But this is just what I want 
h obody on earth appreciate: 
better than I—the beauty-- of 
excitement, the health-giving 
that. I could, if I

m
■n

-» , , were spe
anglers or hunters' club, indi 
as dithyrambic ah any poet’: 
now I want you to regard m 
would the agent for any nei 
I feel will help enrich our Pn 
is anything that has been dinn 
since I came to Nova Scotia 
burden of every speaker froi 
down, it is that this Province 
but undeveloped country.

Now I stand here to call y 
an industry which has never 
to any extent, but in which ] 
there are riches for us. If tak 
aged purely afe a business t 
mean the exploitation of our 
land fisheries, which is, of ec 
part of the tourist industry, 
idea, but one that has certain! 
praised at any where near its 

We are met here by the 
which comes mostly from a c 
short-sighted sporttsmen, who s 
and fish for ourselves !”

This would be a legitimate 
ing our goods to foreigners w 
supply of our

neces-

- d

.1

v?

s

people. Bui 
show you that this is far from 

• truth its the exact opposite. Thi 
silly as if a cloth manufacture 
grower should say, “Our proc 
selves !” That would be a fine 
indeed ! On the contrary a m 
commercial status is pretty i ne 
by the amount of its

own

Vt"
w . exports.
On this hide of the Atlantic 

believe in protection. Well, v 
game and fish by a tariff just 
products, only instead of a tax 
license. But this is the best of a 
for the reason that the foreig 
only it, but comes among us anc 
times as much while he is her 

It is an axiom that, without 
game speedily disappears, and al 
less quickly, being more

For many years the carryi 
provisions of the Game Act wat 
of the old Game Society, to w 
ever be grateful, for it stood betv 
and its extermination. .

"When a new business is A_ 
' ers, if they are wise, study th 

some similar institution that hi 
made a great success in the sa 
an institution for

--------------O------------- „ vrr.
DISTILLERY IN BATH ROOM.

-Raiding premises in a crowded neighbor 
hood of Belfast, Ireland, the other day, the 
police found an illicit still, in the bath-roomrin 
full working order, together with a .quantity of 
spirits, and a second still was found in another 
room. The front of the premises was fitted up 
as a grocer s shop. The gas used for the Still 
was drawn direct from the main.* and 
through a meter. The 
fined $500 each.

are ■V?
8

.

Inot
amateur distillers wer; numei

o-

}
sta

We our purposes 
-Maine, which is only about on 
than Nova Scotia, and by no m< 
ored by Nature so far as fish 
concerned, as we havev moose v 
deer plus a very few moose. But 
how much it is estimated that hXHaiMnQMDa*!^*~'

\

6
A
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ti

iir that particular 
s he in whom the 
pme confirmed by 
laving behind him 
18 unsuccess, in- 
aked inceptions, as 
ersatility.

SCOTLAND

i’s criminal inves- 
r years, Sir Robert 
with all sorts of 
he unraveling of 
an be hatched in 
art modern rogue. 

London he gives 
r kinds of crime, 
pief, both in large 
his methods, and 

rating them. He 
the advertising 

ply the credulous 
raphs for nothing, 
gifts to those who 
an. In this latter

I two great Irish- 
tone from us—the 
ti Fr. Healy, the 

Bray, faking 
tation, one morn- 
ley should hurry, 
I watch convinced 
pe. They arrived 
sappearing. The 
kvish. He plead- 
inded faith in his 
Iket,” was Father 
ft do without the

work on a larger 
e such, who told 
I'ered a secret for 
p the number of 
bsal in a carefully 
le the man left he 
Yet at the end of 

beared, every one 
|o. Whenever he 
gold-headed cane 
[eked with sover-

gambling clubs, 
in them when he
int.

I top, for, thpugh 
kr the most mis- 
kicur the taunt of 
jiving the "toffs” 
til I was ready to 
lb of the kind in 
Dace, St. James’. 
I does not stand 
pr has no chance 
las essential that 
bticed, otherwise 
[bling would be 
p which to base 
inspector in the 

Itional fitness for 
Id night he found 
[gamblers before 
|ger.” The n€Ses- 
Liried, every per- 
bre a magistrate. 
Its of my official 
I minutes neces- 
pe raid, two men 
kl have added to 
bf them had held 
ey-general, and 
Chief Justice of

Itriong criminals, 
p say, that as a 
rdinarily honest, 
pving biped, and 
hate the element 
Bt the volume of 
indeed, the twin 
| account for the 
I recorded in the

kipidity and bar- 
ng with critoifi- 
lige the habitual 
nd not unhappy 
red asylum pri
sse periodically

ROOM.

wded jieighboi» 
other day, the 

he bath-room' in 
1th a quantity of 
ound in another 
ies was fitted up 
ised for the Still 
main, land not 

ers wer.dis7
i

complexion or 
h to scatter joy, 
l good to give a 
Iging. ’Tis -bet
id meaning and 
bmpanion. We 

as we are to a 
to giye the ad-

m.
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i el cyjp iome an
THÉ BUSINESS ASPECT OF OUR GAME 

SUPPLY every year as indirect revenue from.non-resi- 
dent sportsmen? ÂnvWhêre from $15,000,- 

The commercial eiH. . . ooo to $25,ooo,ooo ! Let us split the difference
is the ve^i^r t, f Pme Protectlcm and sa.y $20,000,000. Maine charges a big
man bm thes^ dîvsal?fe t0 * ,Sp°rts‘ fee of $*5. half as much as we do, and

to he îhe onwyt af C°J™?erC11T lt ?othlng for fishing. but her . direct income 
seems, to be the only side which appeals to from licenses alone is nevertheless over $30-
ishehotealfoe aU!LnnrStSsmmàn B.nd ’*psla‘or wbo 000 ayear- As for the indirect income, many 
reason Doubtless for this short-sighted people, whose grounding in the
rim? • thr y?C°UVCr IsI.and Ftsh ^ Game daws of economy is shaky, will say, “Oh, that Is 
Club is distributing at its own expense in all very nice for the guides, but it doesn’t 
pamphlet form a reprint of a speech delivered help us I”
by Dr. E. Breck before the Halifax Board of Much Mon*» tor ahTrade, which is a masterly exposition of the R . , fM®b Money for All
question of Fish and Game protection from* - what if the fact? From the very
the standpoint of pure business. ment a man in Boston puts his hand into
- We have not sufficient space to reproduce *VS Pocket b?y his ticket for Yarmouth or 

the whole pamphlet, but have pleasure in .7a!rfax he begins to add to the revenues of 
printing herewith as much as the space at ^0va Scotia, and he continues to contribute
disposal will allow: / ; to our coffers at every step he takes on our

The following extract has been taken from S°1.1; Now does a11 thls money go to the 
“The Morning Chronicle” of Halifax, Nova gU1<?,e; 9f c?urse not- 
Scotia, and if it is true that the fish arid game , 7 arden Jenner, now departed, but still
of Nova Scotia, should produce a revenue of h9pmg us by hls magnificent example, said 
$12,000,000 annually, the question of what the ' at’ aVa conservative estimate, every sports- 
fish and game of British Columbia shouTd be maD wh°L cam,e. h®re sPent at least $200 on an 
worth to the Province if properly protected |verage’but this Js too small ; it will be nearer 
arid put on a "business footing,”-immediately ^3°0;., Mame has been at this job in a busi-
presents itself to anyone interested in the nesshke way Tor many years, and this year’s
matter. report of her Game and Fish Commission

The I. C. R. hay issued a really beautiful 
Forest, Stream and Seashore” booklet, part 

of which treats of Nova Scotia. All honor to 
its enterprise. The D. A. R. devotes only a 
chapter to sport in its pretty "Vacation Days.” 
The Canadian Northern publishes a meagre 
pamphlet, the “Road to Sport,” part of which 
is devoted to sport on our South West shore.

Sport Seldom Touched On
Sport is barely touched upon in the many 

local summer resort pamphlets and folders. 
We have never J}e$n represented at any 
sportsmen’s show. Trqly it may be said that 
we have hidden our light under a bushel. And 
it is a thousand pities, for we havç the goods 
and there are thousands eager to buy them 
if we but place them.jn sight.All this is very, 
very little.

We must advertise. And here it may, per
haps, be forgiven in?; jf I mention the forth
coming “Sporting'Guide” authorized by the 
Maritime Board of Trade, which will appear 
in a few weeks, and which I trust will be 
supported by all good Nova Scotians, and 
prove a source of revenue to our Province. 
It is not a very elegant publication, and not 
by any means perfect, but its facts are true 
and as a first edition, I hope not sq^bad.

In conclusion I.feel that I have been play
ing rather the part of the “kicker,” of the 
iconoclast who pulls down, and you will ask 
of me what should be done to remedy matters.

The obvious answer is that we should 
imitate whatever, has been proved 
ful by our neighbors in other Provinces. Our 
Provincial Goovernment should administrate 
this magnificent enterprise as a business prop
osition, and the results will justify us a 
thousandfold. The railway and steamship and 
hotel services must needs expand and im
prove, and the whole Province will 
ly benefit. We sportsmen are open to this 
suspicion of prejudice—it is to you business 
men we look to convince our legislators.

Whenever any steps are taken to have 
changes made in the ; Game Act, the legisla
tors are disposed to treat the matter as a joke 
more than anything ylse., “Ob, let us alone,” 
is the frequent cry when amendments to it 
are sought, but the .fact must be impressed 
on them that the Game Laws-are in 
of flux, like the budget, and need revising 
every year. When the. legislators are educated 
to that view the cause ;of game protection will 
be much advanced, o o

where there are ground vermin to deal with 
the entrails will come in handy either for 
trapping rats and weasels or for conveying 
poison to crows and skunks, The best method 
to use the bait for the larger hawks is to cut 
the rabbit in half and then peg down one half 
in a place near a tree where the hawk is in 
the habit of resting. Place a trap on each side 
of the bait, jinking the traps slightly below the 
level of the ground, cover the traps with grass 
cut fine so that they are hardly noticeable from 
the surrounding ground. Repeat this in several 
likely places, and the chances are that 
won’t have long to wait for Mr. Hawk.

Crows are very destructive to the eggs and 
young of almost every species of game, arid 
constant war must be waged all the year round 
if the game is to be saved. Crows are especial
ly fond of young ducklings, and where these 
are raised on the farm means for their protec
tion must be devised. Tile best method of 
protection is to kill the crows. There are 
many methods of doing this. Poisoned entrails 
and poisoned eggs can be used to advantage 
where this is lawful, and trapping can be done 
to baits as described for hawks. Trapping in 
the snow by means of blood spilled on the 
snow and a steel trap placed nearby, destroy
ing the nests in the breeding season, wait:ng 
fdr the crowds with shot guns as they 
to roost, all are effective methods of destruc
tion. (The Game Commissioner of Illinois 
and his aids disposed of 2,800 crows by this 
method in two seasons.) The watchword 
when crows are about is keep Rilling 'them, 
especially where the flocks run up into the 
thousands.

Another egg robber not so well known is 
the red headed' woodpecker. I have shot this 
thief as he carried the egg of a wood duck 
over my head, and I have seen him even rob the 
chicken coop. Blue jays also take eggs, more 
especially those of song birds, but where song 
birds are scarce game eggs suffer. Baited 
traps will dispose of those addicted to the egg 
stealing habit. -

Among the four footed enemies qf 
game, which include foxes, mink, coons, cats, 
weasels, rats, skunks and roving dogs, there is 
none worse than the cat, especially the cat 
which has developed the habit of roving the 
fields. A cat is a most useful animal around a 
farm so tong as she keeps to her legitimate oc
cupation of killing rats and mice, and I would 
not deny her a few gophers,, but once she has 
tasted young game, be it rabbit, pheasant or 
grouse, she is no longer of service to her own
er, but becomes a terror to *be game. One 
good thing about the cat is that she will often 
return to partly eaten game, and it is thus 
easy to put an end to her poaching.

-j Where a. bird or rabbit is found partly 
eaten jt is always a wise policy to.put down a 
steel trap at once, and always be sure and peg 
down the bait, , as where tins is not done a 
hawk will often light directly on the bait" and 
carry it off without touching the. trap at all.
Where a cat is suspected to be working, it is 
a good plan to kill a rabbit and divide it up as 
for a hawk bait. Place it where you think 
pussy will find it in her rambles. Cut 
twigs about a foot high and make a fence 
around the bait, horsèshoe fashion, with the 
bait in the inside of the bend. Then in the 
entrance of the horseshoe place a good steel 
trap covered with cut grass or leaves and well 
staked down, and the chances are that pussy 
is in for a hot time next morning. In the sum
mer it is very hard to keep baits fresh, but 
with a little care it is possible to keep up a good 
supply. Crows plucked and split open make 
a useful bait. Hawks also do for a turn. Rats 
are fine to trap weasels, and b(ue jays too, and 
even pussy herself, when skinned and divided 
up, makes a first class bait. If there is 
irig dog about it is a good plan to place a dead 
cat near his usual haunt for a day or two with 
a steel trap on either side, and even the spot 
where a dead cat has been has an attraction 
for both dogs and foxes.

Weasels are also bloodthirstÿ enpmies of 
all game and because of their habits and 
ning they are harder to control than most 
game enemies are. Bait trapping, as for cats, 
is useful in this case. Steél traps set in the 
mouths o'f old open tiles and drains will also 
reduce their number. A short hole made in 3 
bank, the paunch of a rabbit or any strong 
scented bait placed inside and a trap set at the 
mouth of. the hole will often spell disaster to 
Mr. Weasel.

When you hear the meadow lark or the 
song sparrow raising a racket in the grass it is 
a good plan to take a gun and sit quietly do 
for a time. The chances are you will get a 
peep at the hiurderer, and then is it up to you.
Fire wejl ahead, as Mr. Weavel is very quick.
I have cut his tail off close up more than once 
when I meant to ctit off his head. If you catch 
one weasel it is a good plan to use it for a bait 
as it will often draw others to the spot. Espe
cially is this so in the spring, when they 
breeding.

The mink is even more bloodthirsty than 
the weasel, but he is also a lot shyer, which is • 
a good thing for the game. The increase in
the population is often given as the cause of . , Al
the decrease in game, but this is not the only Perly tilled up, noticed the figures 620 and 112 
reason. When the game had the whole conn- undefAlhe head,ng. "Age of father, if living,” 
try to sport in, the minks and other vermin an «jDAFe . mot'ler, if living.” 
had to hustle around to get a living. With 'u §> your Pa,rents were never so old were 
the increase of population the game had to t lenAT 1uc^led the astonished clerk, 
pack tip closer. So also had the vermin, and , , 9 °Wt,’, • was„ tbe reP*y> "but they would 
while no. one was killing the vermin both thé lla bcen “■llTm- 
hunter and vermin were killing the game. The 
result was the disappearance of the game and 
incidentally the disappearance of the vermin, 
since there is no food left to support it.

Minks can be combated in many ways, and 
different districts require different methods, 
but persistent trapping is always the safest

you

: Sportsmans Calendarmo-

:
JUNE

;Trout, salmon, grilse.
The bent month for Sea-trout fishing. î:

plan. Watch carefully the soft places along 
the creek for tracks then set your traps in 
the likeliest looking spots, taking care to dis
turb the ground as little as possible. Cove 
your traps with material similar to that whit 
surrounds it, taking care that no stones c 
pieces of wood are mixed with the coverin. 
material or else you will have a small bit o. 
fur but no mink in the morning. Leave the 
traps set for several days in one position and 
handle as little as possible. It is a good plan 
to wear a pair of gloves when handling trap 
for vermin so as to leave as little scent as pos
sible.

... says,
British Columbia has made very big strides ®PeaT"S °f money expended on fish hatcher-

m game protection during the last few years,. ‘CS: , or Tvery dollar spent on trout-hatch-
but very much more still remains to be done mu®! the State has received three hundred !'* 
if the Province is to derive the full benefit lhat seemt5 a pretty good proposition? And
from one of its best assets, one which for many nobody. eve.r heard a State of Maine man
years; if properly admintsered could be made comP,am, that catering to non-residents has 
to yield an enormous revenue. That thiL is fP0116*1,1115 own fishing or hunting, for he 
no idle statement is proved by what other kl?0,7s better.
countries with not one half of the supply of D "Xow.’ 's lt l? our sister Province, New
fish and game with which British Columbia 7runswlck • Just the same, though in a less
is blessed, have done. degree, for they have been a shorter time at

This extract has been put in the form of th® game" Ten years ago the appropriation for 
a pamphlet by the Vancouver Island Fish and ga9® Protectlon was the same as omis ;■ now it 
Game Club with the hope that many of those '? ™i<xx)’ or $15,000 outside of direct income, 
who now look upon “game protectionists” as * receives directly from licenses about 
crankfe, will be inclined to alter their views $33,°oo a year, and from this you may make 
and help them to attain the object they have a guess at her mdlrect revenue from sport. In 
in view. , I9P5 it was $20,000; in 1908, $35,000. This

Dr. Breck said: It is very difficult to talk incr®ase was the result of advertising,
about hunting and fishing-from the standooint r- °n our al"ea- as compared with these two 
of pure business. So many look at it as a States, we «should 
pastime only, and one that can be indulged 
only by the rich or thos;e living near the 
woods What expression is more common' than 

O I dont care anything about sport; never 
had a fishing rod in my hand, etc.” But hpw 
many mine-owners ever had a pick in their 
handy or how many deep-sea .fish operators 
ever handled a line or trimmed a sail? It is 
hard to forget the sentimental side of sport.

j S 15 Plst wbat I want, you to do now.
Nobody on earth appreciates the other side 
better than I—the beauty of the woods, the 
excitement, the health-giving outing, and all 
that. I could, if I were speaking before an 
anglers or hunters’ club, indulge in ecstaeies 
as dithyrambic afe any poet’s, but here and 
now I want you to regard me solely as you 
would the agént for any new industry that 
I feel will help enrich our Province. If there 
is anything that has been dinned into 
since I came 
burden of

come in

success-

There are different traps- made to tak* 
mink alive, but they all require special condi
tions to make them successful and are useless 
on the open fields.

The coon is fond of a mixed diet, but game 
of all sorts and sizes are included in his menu 
I have known a case where he killed over io< 
birds in one night simply for the love <1 
slaughter. In this instance the birds werl 
confined in a run about 200 feet long by 1$ 
broad, so old ringtail had a picnic, but where 
the birds are unconfined I do not believe the 
coon is as persistent a hunter as the mink and 
weasel are. Cpons are easily trapped at the 
open ends of drain pipes and along the shal
low edges of the creeks, also at the entrances 
of hollow trees, and occasionally they will take 
a bait. A good dog is useful where 
cur, and once the brute is treed a charge of No. 
5 shot settles all disputes between coon and 
keeper.

Skunks do a lot of mischief during the nest
ing season, their slow, pottering habits mak
ing them more dangerdus to sitting birds and 
eggs than their quicker moving brethren are. 
Open tiles are a favorite resort. I trapped 14 
skunks within three weeks at the entrance of 
one dry drain pipe. Underneath the dry 
stumps of fallen timber also are favorite re
sorts for vermin; and careful trapping will soon 
clear out the dangerous1 enemies of our game 
both furry and feathered.—John Thompson, 
Gamekeeper, in The Amateur Sportsman

enormous-

o ui-

now be enjoying at least 
ten or twelve millions of revenue, besides hav
ing better sport for otirselves. Now, why is 
this unfortunately by no means the case ? And 
why ,have nor neighbors so prospered?

Simply because of lack of appreciation, and 
the failure to see thatrour snorting asset must 
be treated as any big business enterprise is.

What does Maine-do?
- Iri the first place she grants no monopolies 

of fishing or hunting rights on uncultivated 
lands.

a state

coons oc-
■ — - n-: r-0—:— ------ - -

THE ENEMIES :t)F GAME BIRDS

Game enemies and the methods of control
ling them by a practical man may be of inter
est to ybiir readers ïri connection with your 
articles on how to preserve the prairie grouse 
and other American game birds.

First of all comes -that cunning little rogue, 
the sparrow hawk. -The ordinary observer, 
who notes his handsome appearance and 
him balanced in midair in search of his prey lit
tle dreams of the terror he is when once he has 
discovered a flock of tasty young game birds. 
I have seen him return time after time to the 

part of the field where young game 
to be found, and each time he departed the 
flock was one less, and I have shot him after 
his meal and taken the entire head of a week 
old pheasant from his: crop.

In the early spring, when the pasture is 
short cropped and young birds are scarce, he 
kills quantities of mice. Of that there is 
doubt, but later, when the grass is longer and 
mice hard to find, he takes heavy toll from the 
young game birds who seek the open sunny 
spots to bask and dust in. It is at this time he 
is the busiest, for there is a brooding wife and 
later a family of hungry youngsters to provide 
for, and he is up indulgent father in this re
spect. It is in the early spring that his case 
should be attended to, as he is then more easily 
approached. Especially this is true where he 
is mating, and often a well placed right and 
left will leave two less enemies to our feath
ered game.

Pole traps are very useful in places fre
quented by sparrow Hàwks, and if they are set 
with a little judgment they will'seldom de
stroy any of our Song birds, "with the excep
tion of an occasional woodpecker, and where 
these are plentiful the jaws of the trip should 
be well bound with sopie soft material (strips 
of flannel will do) arid when a song bird is 
caught it will not be, seriously darnaged and 
can be liberated. Sjnkrrow hawks make their 
nests in hollow trees or limbs and such trees 
should be visited in-the spring, and, where pos
sible, a round hawk trap placed in the bottom 
of ithe hole. Female hawks will be destroyed 
by this method and every one destroyed means 
a brood less later.

After the young game birds are two weeks 
old there is not much danger from the smaller 
hawks, but the larger species, the most daring 
of which is the sharp shinned hawk, then re
quire attention. Pole traps are useful for the 
destruction of this species also, especially in 
the open country, and even in the woods a 
well placed pole trap will often exact heavy 
toll. The traps should be attended to every 
day, as it is bad policy to leave a bird swing
ing any longer than -is necessary: The poles 
can be so arranged that they can be seen from 
a central-point with a pair of glasses, and thus 
much unnecessary walking can be avoided.

When the birds grow larger they attract 
the attention of the copper and red tailed 
hawk. A good rifle shdt and a good rifle are 
very useful to destroy these game enemies, 
but failing one or both of these, it is a good 
plan to kill a few rabbits and use them as 
baits. One rabbit will make two baits, and

She employs over 100 wardens, many of 
them salaried, and some receiving as high as 
$I,40b a year. There are over 2,000 guides, 
paying a dollar a year for registration. She 
maintains-eight first-clasfs fish-hatcheries under 
trained superintendents, and has just appro
priated the money the money for still another. 
She has a Game, Fisli aryl Forest Commis
sion of three gentlemen, all experts, one to 
look after game, one fish, and the third forests, 
and these men are highly salaried, for they 
give all their time to their task»j, and do not 
regard them as side-issues, as with us.

Maine’s Big Outlay
Maine this year has voted $47,500 out of 

the public treasury for fish and game interests, 
besides $2,000 for an additional hatchery. De
ducting the $30,000 received for licenses, we 
have over $17,000, put into the business to 
keep up-the plant, as it were, and Maine 
siders this a pretty good proposition, inas
much as she receives in return so many mil
lions of indirect revenue. Can there be any 
question that she is right?. ; . .

The Provincial Government has nothing 
to say about the inland fisheries, and the re
sult is that our salmon are going fast, our 
trout are the victims of the fish-hog, and olir 
streams are most inadequately restocked. If 
you could1 reâd the letters I have received 
from all over the Province from such men. as 
T. R. Patillo, Sheriff Smith, of Digby, and 
others who are iri positions to know what they 
are talking about you would hear sad tales 
of the inadequacy of our wardens, and especi
ally of the fisheries officers.

I suppose you are aware that many 
people come here to fish than to hunt, and 
yet every cent of the fees demanded of alien 
fisnqrmen now goes to the Dominion treasury, 
not to ours, and what do we get in return? 
A most beggarly pittance in the way of pro
tection. .. .....

This, money should come to us, as it does 
in other Provinces where the people become 
sick of such treatment and take matters into 
their own hands.

Must Advertise Our Goods 
Now, gentlemen, one final consideration. 
It is riot enough to have a fine plant and 

to turn out even the best of goods. Wé must 
bring them to the notice of the: buyers.

............... ; Maine, Newfoundland, Nèw Brunswick,
When a new business is started the own- Quebec, arid other States and Provinces 

ers, if they are wise, study the methods of alive to the efficacy of Ydvertising. It is cer- 
soriie similar institution that ha's notoriously tainly one of the commonplaces of business 
made :a great success in the same line. Such today that advertising is • a prime necessity, 
art institution for our purposes is the State of These other places^ftever ' fail to be well 
Maine, which is only about one-third larger represented at every sportsmens’s show; they 
than Nova Scotia, and by no means more fair- have their sporting advantages worked up in 
ored by Nature so far as fish and game are the newspapers and magazines; their chief 
concerned, as we have moose where she has railways and steamship lines get out fine 
deer plus a very few moose. But do you know pamphlets devoted to sport alone, 
how^hiuch it is estimated that Maine receive What do we want in this important line?

sees

some
my ears

to Nova Scotia, and it is the 
every, speaker from Earl Grey 

down, it is that this Province is a really rich 
but undeveloped country.

Now I stand here to call your attention to 
an industry which has never been developed 
to any extent, but in which I am convinced 
there are nches for us. If taken up and man- 
aged purely als a business proposition. I
™can 7 u® explo^ation. of our game and in- 
land fisheries, which is, of course, mainly a 
part of the tourist industry. It is no new 
idea, l?ut one that has certainly: not been ap- 
praised at any where near its proper value

We are met here by the first objection, 
which comes mostly from a certain class of 
short-sighted sporttemen, who say: “Our game 
and fish for ourselves !” .

This would be

same was
PHEASANTS BENEFICIAL

According to Professor W. H. Olin, indus
trial commissioner of the Denver, Laramie and 
Northwestern Railway, pheasants, especially 
the Chinese ringneck and the English varieties, 
are the most valuable insectivorous birds as 
well as the most attractive and eagerly sought 
game birds of all the species that can be reared 
in captivity oh in a semi-domestic way and kept 
in the district in which they are propagated. 
The great majority of the insectivorous birds 
are migratory, while the pheasant, especially 
the varieties named, becomes attached to a lo
cality and will breed and remain there as long 
as it is protected and can secure food.

The pheasant is naturally an insectivorous 
bird, and where insect food is obtainable it 
will eat comparatively little else. The variety 
of the insect food of the pheasant is larger than 
that of any other bird, so far as is known. In
vestigation shows that over 130 species of in
sects and earthworms are eaten by the pheas
ant, arid doubtless many more will be found olT" 
its- menu. " '

In addition to this it is fond of small ro- • 
dents, such as field mice, young gophers and 
small snakes. In England pheasants have been 
found choked to death in the attempt to swal
low worms larger or longer than they could 
manage, and several pheasants have been 
found dead, choked by small rodents. Fred 
Barnett, superintendent of the pheasantries at 
City Park, Denver, says that a pheasant hen 
will catch and destroy a mouse as quickly 
cock pheasant or a cat.

no

con-
a rov-

legitimate cry if by sell
ing our prods to- foreigners we lessened the 
supply of our own people. But I shall try to 
show you that this is far from the case. The 

1 truth fc the exact opposite. This otd cry is as 
silly as if a cloth manufacturer or an applet- 
grower. should say, “Our products for our
selves! That would be a fine business man 
indeed! On the contrary a modern'nation’s 
commercial status is pretty - nearly measured 
by the amount of its

cun-

moreexports.
On this teide of the Atlantic we nearly all 

believe in protection. Well, we protect our 
game and fish by a tariff jost as our other 
products, only instead of a tax wt impose â 
license. But this is the best of all taxes for us, 
for 'the reason that the foreigner pays ' not 
only it, but comes among us and «spends many 
times as much while he is here.

It is an axiom that, without enforced law, 
game speedily disappears, and also fish though 
less quickly, being more numerous.
- For many years the carrying out of (he 
provisions of the Game Act wafe in the hands 
of the old Game Society, to which 
ever be grateful, for it stood between 
and its extermination. . .

wn
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MIGHT-HAVE-BEENSare
Here is a story from Frank Ormerod’s 

“Lancashire Life-and Character.”
On one occasion a census clerk in scanning 

one of the forms to see that it had been pro- *we must 
our game

are.

DEFINED

A committee consists of a dozen of men;
One-half of them constantly shirk,

Five more superintend in an arrogant way, 
And one does the whole of the work. f
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(OTE DATA 
UPON THE SUBJEC

I

Surveyors and Photographe: 
Accompanying Party Whicr 
Will Make an Exhaustive Re
port Upon Conditions

To make a thorough and detailed 
study of conditions as they exist atj 
Buttle lake in their relationship to the 
prospective development of that plcturJ 

section of Vancouver Island as al 
“ gpark and game preserve

Iterations of. British Co- 
Hon. Price Ellison, min

ister of crown lands, is leaving the 
capital on Tuesday next, via Vancouver

ST '■
* for
^^umbians, tèp

and Campbell river, with a complete 
and well-equipped party of 20, intend
ing to spend the ensuing five or six 

k weeks in the heart of the Island won- 
\ derland. The present exploration party, 

^headed by the chief commissioner in 
person, will study all aspects of the na
tional part: question on the ground, 
bringing Uy their assistance such imag
ination as a -ulslte to comprehend in 
its grandeur What tne park should be 
when generous Nature has been sup
plemented by intelligently-directed hu
man aid in the conversion of the nat
ural park of which Buttle lake is the 
central feature into one of the world’s 

. very greatest rest and recreation cen- 
i très. The preliminary reserve lands, as 

defined in the minute-of-couucil by
which the park was created now some 
weeks ago, will be subject to such gl«

lent I#» the 
ron, and upbn 
to this city, further and 
iw will be taken tty the 

executive, upon the minister's recom
mendation, towards the permament es
tablishment of this incomparable pleas
ure ground’ on lines which will make it 
the pride not only of British Columbia 
but. of) all Canada.

The ntinKter, on the forthcoming ex
pedition, will be accompanied 'among 
others by his daughter, Miss Myra K. 
Ellison, who although a lissome little 
lady Just budding into womanhood is 
nevertheless well fitted by a life thus 
far spent very close to Nature to face 
the difficulties and vicissitudes to be 
expected in such an exploratory ram
ble. Miss Ellison already enjoys dis
tinction both in ' her Okanagan home? 
and at McCflll—where she will next 
year graduate, being now in her fourth 
University year—as an expert pedes
trian, swimmer, 
equestrienne, angler and shot; and she 
will now enjoy the proud distinction of 
being the very first of her sex to pene
trate the Vancouver Island Alps. For 

%although perhaps some scores or' even 
hundreds of prospectors, timber crui
sers and far-ranging huntsmen have 
ere this looked down upon Buttle lake, 
lying, gem-like, In its setting of snow
capped, glacier-divided mountains, 
even an Indian woman has thus far 
enjoyed the reputedly incomparable pan
orama. The Indians have, indeed, from 
time immemorial, shunned all that in
land country In which the Campbell 
river has its source, a superstitious tra
dition common to all the Vancouver 
Island tribes -Accounting it the home 
and hunting gnçoun
lkto,” otherwise ‘‘evil spirit,” whose ac
quaintance Is by no means to be court
ed, and whose home territory it is un
wise for any native to invade.

Amoftff the others of the present 
party is Mr. Harry McClure Johnson, a 
nephew of • Hon. Mr. Ellison and an 
"M.A,” and 4*LLB,” while* yet but 
scarcely past the milestone of his ma
jority. Mr. Johnson graduated with 
the very highest honors at Princeton 
some three years ago, and has since 
that time been scoring yet added dis
tinction In the law department of Chi
cago's university. On the present ex
pedition he plans to assist the minis
ter in his important work, while also 
collecting material for literary contri- 

« butions td-.jthe college periodicals of 
Princeton, his alma mater. There are 
also in the party Lt. Col. Holmes, P.L.S., 
in whose hands are survey arrange
ments; Rev. W. W. Bolton, who is in 
general charge of the details of the ex
pedition which traverses country with 
which he is in a measure familiar, he 
having partially explored it in the 
course of his expedition with the late 
Mr. Jqhn W. Lalng, M. A., F. R. Q. S., 
under the auspices of “The Province,” 
during July and August of 1896. Mr. 
Frank Ward is the official photo- 

• grabber to the party anjj Mr. Haslam, 
wl'.h ah assistant, goes With tBfe expe
dition to carefully Investigate the ex
tent. quality and quantities of timber 
Contained in the several reserves now 

v £ .existence around and about the lake. 
sdLlstrict Fire Warden F. W» Loveland is 

1 also of the force. It is quite possible 
that in the development of comprehen
sive plans for the making of a park 
that will do lasting honor both to the 

l province and to the forethought of the 
> government by which it is to be

, * brought into existence and adequately 
È» developed and made perfect, it will be 

necessary to induce the owners of 
these timber licenses to exchange their 
present holdings for timbered acreage 
in other localities at present under re
serve, An which event it will of course 
be highly important that the govem- 
menç should possess first hand and

•f
im]
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300 Pairs of Nottingham Cur- July Sale of Swiss, Arabian 
Net, Irish Point Lace Curtains

►: ■

tains—Every One a Bargaini-H

*>

y,
[]? in This assortment includes some very expensive Curtains, as.will be 

by glancing down this list
t ••• V Bargain Values 50c to $4.50 

July Sale 38c to $2.90
seen

Values from $11.00 to $35.00,
July Sale, All at One Price $7.85 p

This will give all home-furnishers an early opportunity of filling 
their Curtain needs at interestingly low prices. These include many 
new and artistic designs in scroll and floral effects. The net is 
ceedingly good quality. The usual value was 50c to $4.50. July 
Sale Prices 38c to

There is only one 

naturally look for a very large attendance.
to four pairs of a kind. At this exceptional price we

à lex.-
:-4j

'•iiStr at :-
4 pairs, 50 inches wide, 2 yards long. Regular $18.75. 

Thirty-second July Clearance Sale..............,$7.85
3 pairs, 72 inches wide, 3>5 yards long. Regular $12.50. 

Thirty-second July Clearance Sale ..
4 pairs, 60 inches wide, 3^2 yards long. Regular $14.50.

Thirty-second July Clearance Sale..................$7.85
1 pair, 3 yards lpng. Regular $f5-oo. Thirty-second

July Clearance Sale ........................................
2 pairs, 50 inches wide, 2 yards long. Regular $25.00.

Thirty-second July Clearance Sale..................$7.85

$2.90 4 pairs, 3Y, yards long. Regular $15.00. Thirty-sec
ond July Clearance Sale................. ...................$7.85

iyi pairs, ÿ/2 yards long. Regular $17.50, Thirty-
second July Clearance Sale ............................. .$7.85

2 pairs, zVi yards long. Regular $21.00. Thirty-sec
ond July. Clearance. Sale ....................... ............$7.85

2 pairs, zy2 yards long. Regular $14.50. Thirty-sec
ond July Clearance Sale _____ v...................... $7.85

4 only Bonne Femme Curtains. Regular $14.50. 
Thirty-second July Clearance Sale

$7.85

July Sale of Carpet Squares
$7.85

. .$7.85

Two Excellent Bargains from the FurnitureBrussels Carpet Squares
Department•-.A

These are in the very best grade of Brussels Carpet, are all 
this season’s goods, the designs are mostly conventional and floral, 
in shades of fawn, green, blues and reds. From amongst this lot 
can be selected a carpet suitable for any requirement.

Size 9x9. Regular up to 
$17.50. July Sale ..$13.90

Size x 10 ft. 6. Regular up to 
$21:00. July Sale .,$15.90

Size 9 x 12. Regular up to 
$24.50. July Sale. .$18.75

i r
Rockers, x OC

Reg. $3.25, for..........................
Finished in Mission style, Early English and imitation 

mahogany. Strongly built, with roll seat, spindk 
back and sides, high head rest, roomy and very com
fortable when in use. We have only a few in stock, 
so be here early. Regular $3.25.' Special. .$2.25

Arm Chairs,
Reg. $5.90, for„ .... ..1 $3.90.

.Ann Chairs in surfaced quarter cut oak, finished Early 
- English Mission style. Frame built of hardwood, 

.finished equal to any chair at $25.00. Seat uphol
stered in pantasote. The biggest bargain ever of- 

- fered in our Furniture Department. Rockers to 
match. Regular $5.90. Special ....................... $3.90

tn Î1
1:

Size 11 ft. 3 x 12. Regular up 
to $30.00. July Sale $24.75

Size 11 ft. 3 x 13 ft. 6. Regular 
UP to $33.75. July Sale 

„Price ..................$27.50 Dress Nets and Insertions at Unheard of 
Prices at Our July Sale

Axminster Carpet Squares 
Greatly Reduced

4

'r
Hundreds of yards of fine Dress Nets and Insertions go on sale at very special prices indeed . In fact the

Bargains Qffered Are Really Remarkable
So that it behooves every lady to be here early in the opening day. It means choice

Cream and White Oriental Laces
Regular iec ........................... ............ .......

Cream and White Oriental Lace, 2 to 5 inches wide.
Priced for quick clearance at, per yard

These are the heavy Pile Axminster Carpet, in beautiful rich colorings, 
reds. Also a number of convention, Oriental and floral designs.

Size 9 x 9. Regular up to $36.00. July Sale.... $18.75 
Size 9 x 10 ft.6. Regular up to $42.00. July Sale $25.00 
Size 9«x 12. Regular up to $45.00. July Sale. .$29.75 
Size 10 ft. 6 x 12. Regular up to $53.00. July Sale $35.00 
Size 10 ft. 6 x 13 ft. 6. Regular up to . .62.50. July 

Sale.............................................................................$42.50

in two-toned greens and two-toned

Wilton Carpet Squares 
for July Sale 2c 10cOrientât Lace and Insertion

Regular 25c, 35c and 50c ....... .... ..
A very fine assortment of Oriental Lace and Inser

tion go on sale. These were 25c, 35c and 50c per 
yard. July Sale ....................................................100

2*
Wilton Carpet Squares, the most desirable...I ■ carpet

for dining-room or parlor. The assortment of these is 
very large, and there 25cWide Insertion

Regular $1.50 for .... 50cLace Insertions
Regular $i.$o to $3.50 for
A large assortment‘of th^s is included in our July Sale. 

There are also applique included, July Sale .. .500

Tapestry Carpet Squares great many beautiful designsare a
and colorings to pick from. Wide Insertion and Lace Medallions, beautiful ma

terial for trimming up gowns. Regular $1.00 to 
$1.50 forTapestry Carpet Squares in a large asosrtment of de

signs and colorings. Very suitable for bedroom carpets.

Size 7 ft. 6 x 9. July Sale ....
Size 9x9. July Sale.......... ....
Size 9 x 10 ft. 6. July Sale ....
Size 9 x 12. July Sale.............
Size 10 ft. 6.x 12. July Sale ..

Size 9x9. Regular up to $27.50. July Sale .. .$21.75 
Size 9 x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular up to $32.50. July Sale

€e........^-f1$24.75
Size 9 x 12. Regular up to $42.50. July Sale .. $29.75 
Size Hft. 3 x 12. Regular up to $52.50. July Sale $35.75 
Size 11 ft. 3 x 13 ft. 6. Regular up to $62.50. July Sale 

Price................................... ................................. $44.75

250

5cDress Nets
Regular 25c and 35c
Beautiful Dress Nets, all shades, 18 inches wide. Reg

ularly sold at 25c and 35c. July Sale.................50

5cBraid Trimmings
Regular 10c and 15c for.,....$5.90

........$6.00

.....$7:90

........$9.00
.,..$15.50

7
Beautiful Braid.Trimmings,. all shades, a line which 

sold usually for 10c and 15c. July Sale -',.....,50
$1.00, $1 50 and $2.50 Trimmings, July Sale 50c *

--This lot includes a very choice lot of Trimmings. These are in any desired shade, and regularly sell at no 
$1.50 and $2.50. July Sale......................................................................................................  .......... ..... gQ0

The Housewares Section Offers Savings in Glassware, Chinaware and Kitchen Utensils
A specially interesting list of articles have been selected from the Housewares
Glass Table Water Tumblers, heavy 

style. Sale, per doz. .....250

quoted here speaks true economy in every sense.
Garden Tools, set "of 3 pie 

20c and ......___  - *
G«den Tool Sets, 5 pieces. . Sale

Pnce .......... ....................$1.25
All strong and useful tools..

Croquet Sets, for 4 players. .$1.25 
Croquet Sets, for 8 playw. .$1.50

section. Every item
Fancy Glass Vases, colored flaring 

top and wide base. Sale... .100
Fruit Jars, improved gom, wide 

glass tops, quart size 
Pint size ...................

Tin Pails. Medium size. Sale 100 
Self-wringing Mops. Complete. Enameled Rice Boilers, 2 quart size. 

Sale
Clothes Wringer, 11 inch rubber 

rolls, elliptical steel springs, auto
matic adjustment. Fits any tub. 
SiMe .......... ...................... .83.00

ces. Sale * 
••••', <150500SaleGlass Berry Bowls, 9 inch size. 

Sale ..
350

............100 Fancy Glass Cracker Jars, with 
metal top. Sale

900 Mop Wringer Pails. Sale . .$1.75800Glass Berry Dishes, 4 inch size. 
Sale, per doz

750
Plain Earthen Cups and, Saucers, 

suitable for kitchen 
Sale, per,doz. ...

Table Mangles, 24 inch wood rollers, 
3 strong clamps for attaching to 
table ...... ... v $9.75

“Arcade” Garden Hose. Clearance 
of remainder of stock, all in good 
order and warranted quality. Sale, 
So feet >.vl.5v. >... $3.50

400
Globe Rock Teapots, 5 cup size. 

Sale ......................................150
Glass Cream Jugs, two sizes. Sale, 

each

Table Water Tumblers, thin blowp. 
Sale; per dozen Food Choppers. A new pattern, im

proved and simplified. Good size 
arid quick worker. Sale, $1.25 
arid ...........................................$1.00

or camp use. 
........750

Self-Basting Roast Pans. Round 
shape, full size. Sale

350
Wood Tubs, securely hoqped. Sale, 

$1.35, $1.00, 75c .................
Wood Pails. Regular size. Sale 

Price

650 Sand Spades and Pails. The 2 150
Bread Mixers, side—
4 loaf size. Sale 
8 loaf size. Sale

50 400
Enameled Saucepans. Two-quart 

sizes. Sale ....................... . . .25*
Glass Juice Extractors, seed separ

ator. Sale .........................., 100
Lawn Sprinklers. Sale 

from .............. 1.... ....

Cherry -Stoner, removes stones from 
cherries at lightning speed, and 
handles canned fruit as well as 
fresh. A tinie and labor 
Sale.........................................

250
Galvanized Tubs, round shape, with 

wringer attachment. Sale, $1.00,
750 85=.................... ......................750

$2.75.25
Glass Table Sets, includingPrice, cream-

fer, sugar, butter dish and spooner. 
Sale

Floor Brooma, With handle. English 
pattern. Sale .................... .500

saver.
$1.00 Bread M

pattern.
*xera» two sizes, universal 
• Sale, $3.00..........$2.50500
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDEvery Page of Our Advertise
ments Are Value Indicators 

in Every Sense of the Word

Every Page of Our Advertise
ments Are Value Indicators 

in Every Sense of the WoM

Our Housefumishing, Housewares and Furniture Departments | | 
Come Forward With Exceptional Values at Our 32nd July Sale

& hThis year we are including our Housefurnishing, Furniture and Housewares departments, making this sale the most complete one we have held. Splendid 
values indeed, await you, most noteworthy is the curtains. Take elevator to 3rd floor for Furniture, Curtains or Carpets. Annex for Housewares.
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